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Preface
Radheshyam Tewari is the sole author of this dissertation which is composed of
a collection of unpublished and published articles as Chapters. The research work
reported herein was conducted under the guidance of Dr. Craig R. Friedrich in the
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Abstract
Intracochlear trauma from surgical insertion of bulky electrode arrays and
inadequate pitch perception are areas of concern with current hand-assembled
commercial cochlear implants. Parylene thin-film arrays with higher electrode densities
and lower profiles are a potential solution, but lack rigidity and hence depend on
manually fabricated permanently attached polyethylene terephthalate (PET) tubing
based bulky backing devices. As a solution, we investigated a new backing device with
two sub-systems. The first sub-system is a thin poly(lactic acid) (PLA) stiffener that will
be embedded in the parylene array. The second sub-system is an attaching and
detaching mechanism, utilizing a poly(N-vinylpyrrolidone)-block-poly(d,l-lactide) (PVP-bPDLLA) copolymer-based biodegradable and water soluble adhesive, that will help to
retract the PET insertion tool after implantation.
As a proof-of-concept of sub-system one, a microfabrication process for
patterning PLA stiffeners embedded in parylene has been developed. Conventional hotembossing, mechanical micromachining, and standard cleanroom processes were
integrated for patterning fully released and discrete stiffeners coated with parylene. The
released embedded stiffeners were thermoformed to demonstrate that imparting
perimodiolar shapes to stiffener-embedded arrays will be possible.

The developed

process when integrated with the array fabrication process will allow fabrication of
stiffener-embedded arrays in a single process.
As a proof-of-concept of sub-system two, the feasibility of the attaching and
detaching mechanism was demonstrated by adhering 1x and 1.5x scale PET tube-based
insertion tools and PLA stiffeners embedded in parylene using the copolymer adhesive.
The attached devices survived qualitative adhesion tests, thermoforming, and flexing.
The viability of the detaching mechanism was tested by aging the assemblies in-vitro in
phosphate buffer solution. The average detachment times, 2.6 minutes and 10 minutes
for 1x and 1.5x scale devices respectively, were found to be clinically relevant with
respect to the reported array insertion times during surgical implantation. Eventually, the
stiffener-embedded arrays would not need to be permanently attached to current
insertion tools which are left behind after implantation and congest the cochlear scala
tympani chamber.

xvi

Finally, a simulation-based approach for accelerated failure analysis of PLA
stiffeners and characterization of PVP-b-PDLLA copolymer adhesive has been explored.
The residual functional life of embedded PLA stiffeners exposed to body-fluid and
thereby subjected to degradation and erosion has been estimated by simulating PLA
stiffeners with different parylene coating failure types and different PLA types for a given
parylene coating failure type. For characterizing the PVP-b-PDLLA copolymer adhesive,
several formulations of the copolymer adhesive were simulated and compared based on
the insertion tool detachment times that were predicted from the dissolution,
degradation, and erosion behavior of the simulated adhesive formulations. Results
indicate that the simulation-based approaches could be used to reduce the total number
of time consuming and expensive in-vitro tests that must be conducted.
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Chapter 1.
1.1. Introduction
The overall goal of the research work presented in this dissertation was to
investigate a new backing device based on an embedded stiffener and a retractable
insertion tool for thin-film cochlear arrays. The remainder of this introduction is intended
to describe how the subsequent Chapters are related and serve toward the overall goal.
Chapter 2 presents the rationale behind the new backing device investigated.
Briefly, a cochlear implant (CI) system treats sensorineural hearing loss which is a type of
severe to profound deafness caused by the neural disconnection between the snailshaped cochlea of the inner ear and the auditory cortex of the brain. A multi-channel CI
system, consisting of an external sound processor and an array of electrodes, surgically
implanted inside the cochlea, restores hearing by converting sound into electrical pulses
and directly stimulating the auditory nerve bundle. Intracochlear trauma due to surgical
insertion of the array and inadequate pitch perception owing to fewer stimulating sites are
areas of concern for both CI developers and recipients. One of the factors causing
insertion trauma is the shape and size of the array. Further reducing cross-sectional
profiles of present hand-assembled wire-bundle based commercial arrays is likely to make
the existing manufacturing process slower, tedious, and costlier. In contrast, improving
pitch perception by increasing the number of electrodes in the present arrays will increase
array cross-sections. The advent of MEMS and semiconductor fabrication technologies
have enabled CI developers to explore mass-producible thin-film arrays with electrode
densities higher than that of the present commercial arrays while keeping array profiles
low. Parylene-metal-parylene thin-film based arrays have been developed by the group at
the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. Although robust, parylene arrays lacked rigidity
required for controlled insertion and maintaining a perimodiolar shape during use. A
number of silicone-based molded, thin-film based monolithic, and polyethylene
terephthalate (PET) tubing based backing devices for these arrays have been developed
to date. While arrays permanently attached with PET devices have been successfully
inserted in-vitro in cochlear models and in-vivo in cat and guinea pig cochlea, these
devices have limitations and require further development before long term in-vivo trials
are conducted. For example, the dependency of the implant’s performance on the
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permanently attached backing device, which acts both as the array positioner during
implantation and a perimodiolar rigid stiffener to the array in the post-implantation phase,
makes the overall array bulkier than the cross-section of the array alone. Such
dependency makes it mandatory to leave the backing device inserted after the
implantation. As a result, the fluid-filled scala tympani (ST) chamber where the array is
inserted inside the cochlear becomes relatively more congested resulting in added
difficulties towards deep insertion and can ultimately affect implant performance during
use. As a viable solution, we investigated a new insertion device consisting of two subsystems. Sub-system one will allow embedding poly (lactic acid) (PLA) based thin
stiffeners in parylene arrays. Sub-system two will be a retractable insertion tool temporarily
attached to the array using poly(N-vinylpyrrolidone)-block-poly(d,l-lactide) (PVP-bPDLLA) copolymer-based biodegradable and water soluble adhesive. Thus, the insertion
tool will be attached to the stiffener-embedded array before implantation utilizing the
adhesive property of the copolymer. After implantation, the adhesive will disintegrate in
the presence of cochlear fluid within a clinically relevant timeframe due to rapid dissolution
of hydrophilic and water soluble PVP blocks thereby detaching the tool from the array. The
PDLLA fragments from the disintegrated copolymer-adhesive will eventually erode into
metabolizable lactic acid. Once detached, the insertion tool will be retracted much like
during the insertion but the embedded stiffener will stay and provide the required stiffness
to the array to retain its perimodiolar shape during use.
Chapters 3, 4, and 5 report the work done toward developing proof of concept
prototypes of sub-system one. Specifically, these chapters describe the development of a
microfabrication process, integrating mechanical micromachining, micro hot-embossing,
and standard cleanroom processes, and fabrication of discrete and fully released cat
parylene array-shaped thin PLA stiffeners embedded in parylene. The process has been
developed to ultimately favor its integration with the lithography-based fabrication process
already developed for parylene arrays so that stiffener-embedded arrays can be fabricated
in a single process. As described in Chapter 3, the process development started with
building the hot-embossing system and trial embossing guinea pig parylene array-shaped
PLA stiffeners on parylene coated Si substrates. Like the hot-embossing system, crucial
to the success of the overall microfabrication process was to make the embossed
stiffeners discrete for further processing. Unfortunately, the embossing process leaves a
thin layer or residual film between adjacent devices. The PLA residual films were removed
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by O2 plasma reactive ion etching. For this, the etch-rate of PLA films under O2, N2, and
Ar plasma was determined by characterizing the reactive ion etching process as reported
in Chapter 4. Individual process steps proofed separately as above were finally combined
with the rest of the steps in the microfabrication process as described in Chapter 5 and
cat parylene array-shaped embedded PLA stiffeners were fabricated.
As a proof of concept of sub-system two, the feasibility of an attaching and
detaching mechanism, utilizing the PVP-b-PDLLA copolymer as an adhesive, toward a
retractable insertion tool has been demonstrated as detailed in Chapter 6. It is
demonstrated that the PVP-b-PDLLA copolymer can strongly adhere PET insertion tools
to array-shaped parylene coated PLA stiffeners. The attached devices were thermoformed
into perimodiolar shapes and repeatedly flexed which confirmed that the adhesion
between the tool and the array will most likely survive the typical handling before and
during implantation. It was also demonstrated that when aged in phosphate buffer solution,
the attached insertion tool-stiffener devices completely detached within an average time
which is in the range of typical array insertion times during cochlear implant surgery. These
results indicate that after array implantation, the insertion tool will most likely detach from
the stiffener-embedded array in a clinically relevant time allowing retraction of the insertion
tool. An adhesive-based attaching and detaching mechanism will potentially allow
implanting thin-film arrays with minimum attachments in the post-implantation phase
resulting in less congestion in the ST chamber.
Besides the feasibility studies of the sub-system one and two, we also investigated
potential methods for accelerated failure analysis of embedded PLA stiffeners and
characterization of PVP-b-PDLLA copolymer adhesive as reported in Chapter 7. Briefly,
stiffener embedded arrays are expected to sustain physiological conditions of the inner
ear during use. Any failure in the outer parylene coating will expose the stiffener to inner
ear fluid causing loss of its mechanical strength and mass due to PLA degradation and
erosion. As a result, the stiffener-embedded array will most likely lose its perimodiolar
shape hampering the implant’s optimal performance. In this regard, prior knowledge of the
stiffener’s degradation and erosion behavior would be critical for predicting its residual
functional life from the time it starts to accidentally degrade and erode. From the stiffener
fabrication process optimization view, it would be beneficial if the severity of different
coating failure modes can be predicted from the degradation and erosion behavior of a
given PLA with a known degradation rate constant. From the stiffener design perspective,
3

it would be beneficial if an ideal PLA formulation can be inferred by comparing degradation
and erosion behavior of several PLA types with different degradation rates. From
subsystem two, the target detachment time and the degradation and erosion of the leftover copolymer after the insertion tool has detached would depend, among other factors,
on the copolymer composition and dissolution rate of PVP and degradation rate of PDLLA.
Here also, from the detachment time optimization perspective, the ability to rapidly predict
the insertion tool detachment time for a known copolymer formulation or selecting a
preferred copolymer formulation by comparing detachment times of several different
formulations of the copolymer would be beneficial. Conducting iterative tests to perform
the above analyses would be time and cost prohibitive as the PLA and PDLLA are slow
degrading polymers. Compared to the experimental approach, methods based on
software simulations might be time and cost effective. For these reasons, we adopted the
bulk erosion model developed by *ऺSferich and simulated degradation and erosion
behavior of embedded PLA stiffeners with different types of defects in the parylene
coating. The degradation and erosion behavior of the embedded stiffeners fabricated with
different PLA formulations represented by their characteristic degradation rates were also
simulated. Similarly, the adopted model was utilized for simulating disintegration,
degradation, and erosion behavior of the PVP-b-PDLLA copolymer adhesive for rapidly
predicting and comparing detachment times for several formulations of the PVP-b-PDLLA
copolymer adhesive by virtually varying the % composition, dissolution rate, and
degradation rate of PVP and PDLLA respectively. The use of the adopted model as a tool
for failure analysis, design optimization, and process characterization for developing
assymetric shaped structural components of implantable devices such the cochlear
prosthesis is unique as the model has primarily been applied for drug delivery systems
with simple and symmetric geometries.
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Chapter 2.
A Backing Device Based on an Embedded Stiffener and a
Retractable Insertion Tool for Thin-Film Cochlear Arrays
Abstract
Sensorineural deafness can be partially treated by a cochlear prosthesis. A multichannel cochlear implant (CI) system, consisting of an external sound processor and
surgically implanted electrode array, restores hearing by converting sound into electrical
pulses and stimulating residual hair cells and neurons inside a deafened cochlea.
Intracochlear trauma from surgical insertion of an array in the cochlea and inadequate
pitch perception owing to fewer stimulating sites are areas of concern. The array shape
and size is related to trauma. Reducing cross-sectional profiles of hand-assembled wirebundle based commercial arrays further is likely to make the existing manufacturing
process slower, tedious, and more costly. Improving pitch perception by increasing the
number of electrodes will increase array cross-sections. MEMS and semiconductor
fabrication technologies have enabled thin-film arrays with electrode densities higher than
that of the commercial arrays while keeping array profiles low. Thin-film arrays, however,
lack rigidity required for controlled insertion and maintaining a perimodiolar shape during
use. A number of silicone-based molded, thin-film based monolithic, and polyethylene
terephthalate or PET tubing based backing devices have been developed to date. While
arrays permanently attached with PET devices have been successfully inserted in-vitro in
cochlear models and in-vivo in cat and guinea pig cochlea, the assembly is bulkier than
the array alone. A new backing device based on an embedded stiffener and a retractable
insertion tool for thin-film arrays has been investigated as a potential solution.

2.1. Normal hearing mechanism and sensorineural hearing loss
A cochlear prosthesis is an active implantable device for treating sensorineural
hearing loss. Sensorineural deafness is the result of diseases that damage hair cells of
the cochlea of the inner ear [1,2]. The cochlea as shown in Figure 2.1 is a snail-shaped
structure consisting of 2.2- 2.9 turns or 7740-10370 with a total spiral length of ~35 mm [3,4].
From Figure 2.2, divided by Reissner’s membrane (RM) and basilar membrane (BM), are
three parallel fluid-filled canals; the scala vestibule (SV), scala media (SM), and scala
tympani (ST), that run along the cochlear spiral. In normal hearing, sound travels through
the external and middle ear and hits the oval window of the cochlea. This causes inward
and outward motion of the oval window membrane thus setting cochlear fluids in motion.
The motion in the cochlear fluids vibrates the BM. Because of the BM’s graded stiffness
over its length, the sound frequencies carried by traveling cochlear fluids result in
maximum amplitude of vibration at specific locations along the BM. The high and low
frequency maxima occur near the basal and apical end of the BM respectively, making the
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cochlea tonotopic, or frequency-selective. The frequency-specific vibrations of the BM are
sensed by the hair cells of the Organ of Corti or OC - a matrix of cells supported on the
BM. As a result, hair cells release a chemical transmitter substance that initiates discharge
activity and eventually action potentials in peripheral processes between the base of hair
cells and cell bodies of spiral ganglion cells (SGCs) or afferent neurons. The neural stimuli
are then relayed to the auditory cortex of the brain via central processes or nerve fibers of
SGCs. The collection of nerve fibers which descend as the auditory nerve makes the
central axis or modiolus of the cochlea.

Figure 2.1. Anatomy of human ear [5]. By courtesy of Encyclopaedia Britannica, copyright
1997; used with permission.

Figure 2.2. Cross-section of a human cochlear spiral turn [5]. By courtesy of Encyclopaedia
Britannica, copyright 1997; used with permission.
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In a diseased cochlea with damaged hair cells as shown in Figure 2.3, the normal
stimulation generation is stopped. In addition, the peripheral processes also start to
degenerate and therefore electrical connections, both afferent and efferent, with the
auditory cortex break down. Alternatively, partial to complete absence of hair cells and
degenerating neurons fail to generate and relay adequate stimuli to the brain resulting in
severe to profound hearing loss. Thus, the extent of damage to hair cells and neurons
determines the degree of deafness. Fortunately, even in severe sensorineural deafness,
some hair cells, neurons peripheral to SGCs, relatively robust SGCs, and associated
nerve fibers in the modiolus remain active and present as putative sites for artificial
excitement. The viability and ability to regain some of the lost hearing by artificially exciting
the auditory nerve thus makes the basis for cochlear implantation [6].

Figure 2.3. Anatomy of cochlea. A, Normal cochlea. B, Deafened cochlea. Totally damaged
hair cells and partial to complete degeneration of peripheral parts of neurons between SGCs
and OC is shown in case of a deafened cochlea. Reprinted from [7] with permission from
American Scientist Online.
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2.2. Components and working of a CI system
Commercially available multi-channel CI systems consist of externally worn and
implanted parts. From Figure 2.4, the microphone (1) acting as the outer ear receives the
external sound and amplifies it. After amplification, the voltage output of the amplifier is
sent to the speech processor (2). The speech processor uses filters and converts the
sound waveform into frequency bands. Also, the output voltage of each filter is modified
to fall within the narrow range required for stimulating electrodes implanted in the cochlea
[8]. A stream of electrical signals containing speech data and power are then sent to the
transmitter coil (3) held on the skin over the implanted receiver-stimulator (4-5) using a
magnet. The receiver-stimulator is implanted in the mastoid bone of the skull. The speech
data and power from the transmitter coil is transferred to the receiver-stimulator
transcutaneously via radio waves. The receiver-stimulator decodes the incoming signals
and generates current stimuli which are sent via wires (6) to the electrode array (7).

Figure 2.4. Components and working of a CI systems [9]. © 2008 IEEE

The array is a set of electrodes fabricated on a flexible probe-like silicone carrier
or mold. The array portion containing the electrodes or the active-area of the array is
inserted in the ST chamber. The orientation of an inserted array, as shown in Figure 2.5,
is such that the electrodes face and sit close to the modiolus. The array is inserted from
the base end of the cochlea where is it guided into the ST chamber either through the
round window or through a cochleostomy - a surgically drilled 1-2 mm opening inferior and
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anterior to the round window [10-12]. The mean heights and widths of the human ST
chamber near its base and apex over the spiral length of the cochlea are 1.3 mm x 2.1
mm and 0.3 mm x 1.45 mm respectively [13]. Finally, depending upon the loudness and
pitch of the external sound, the electrodes stimulate neurons in the auditory nerve (8) thus
relaying an auditory signal to the brain where it is perceived as sound.

Figure 2.5. An electrode array inserted in the ST chamber of the cochlea [14]. © 2009 IEEE

2.3. Multi-channel CI systems
The term multi-channel in a CI system may refer to channels of processing,
stimulation, or reception. While the processing channels refer to the number of frequencybands resolved by the sound processor, the stimulation channels refer to the number of
stimulation sites. The reception channels refer to independent sources of information that
a patient can utilize [15]. Today’s multi-channel implants evolved from their single-channel
predecessors. The single-channel implants consisted of either a single fairly large-area
electrode or multiple electrodes grouped together as a single unit inserted into the ST
chamber [16]. In either case, they stimulated a single site in the cochlea facilitating
marginal to very low levels of unaided speech recognition [17]. Specifically, these implants
could not exploit the cochlear tonotopy so provided limited frequency or pitch perception
[1]. On the other hand, multi-channel implants consist of an array of electrodes which
stimulate nerve fibers at multiple locations along the modiolus providing enhanced pitch
perception by exploiting cochlear tonotopy. Although the overall performance of current
CI systems is greatly attributed to advanced speech processors and receiver-stimulators,
it is also due to the multitude of design changes that the arrays have gone through. Over
the period, array designs have continuously evolved to primarily achieve three goals:
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modiolar proximity or high coupling efficiency to the auditory nerve bundle, higher insertion
depth, and minimal insertion trauma [9,18].
Early arrays rested along the outer wall of the ST upon insertion and thus were
positioned away from the cochlear modiolus [19]. It was later proved that an array
positioned close to the modiolus results in lower required stimulation current thresholds
[20,21], reduces inter-channel interaction by delivering focused and discrete electrical
fields to target neurons [20,22], and higher dynamic range [23]. Clinical tests also validated
that modiolar positioning favors higher levels of speech perception [24]. The above
findings have led to today’s widely clinically accepted pre-formed or perimodiolar arrays.
Such arrays are fabricated on a pre-curved molded carrier to match the inner wall
curvature of the ST. Thus, a perimodiolar array spirals around the modiolus and therefore
sits closer to the SGCs and nerve fibers facilitating localized stimulation. Although the
majority of present arrays are perimodiolar, non-perimodiolar or straight arrays are also in
practice.
Ideally, an array should be inserted deep enough so that it maps the entire cochlear
tonotopy. This might suggest that for maximum pitch perception arrays be designed for
insertions up to the apex of the cochlea. However, how far along the cochlear spiral do
excitable neural tissues spread and thus what should be the optimal insertion depth of an
array, is a matter of debate [25-27]. For instance, the SGCs which tend to survive longer
have been reported to extend only up to ~11/2 turns or 5400 along the cochlear spiral [28].
In contrast, based on the residual low-frequency hearing in younger children and
postlingually deafened adults, presence of intact dendrites are believed to survive near
the cochlear apex [29]. Per such findings, it would seem logical to excite the cochlea as
far as the OC extends. What likely supports this debate even more are the different angular
extents of OC and SGCs yet having comparable frequency-maps. For example, based on
the frequency map and angular spread of human cochlear SGCs and OC by
Stakhovskaya et al., an array inserted up to 6300-7200 deep, but placed closely around
the modiolus, would cover the entire angular spread of SGCs and be able to address
almost all frequencies compared to an array inserted up to ~9900 following the total angular
extent of the OC [30]. Such arguments, at least in part, have led manufacturers to
continuously refine array designs for different insertion depths.
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At present, the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved multi-channel
CI systems for human use are available from three manufacturers: Cochlear Limited
(Australia), Advanced Bionics Corporation (USA), and MED-EL (Austria). Depending upon
the manufacturer, both straight and perimodiolar arrays are available. All systems provide
platinum or platinum iridium electrodes and connecting wires. The wires connecting
electrodes are embedded in a silicone mold in all models. The wires are either crinkled,
stacked, or custom shaped to control array flexibility, stiffness, and maneuverability in
horizontal and transverse directions for eventually achieving guided insertion and minimal
trauma.
The Nucleus® CI system, as shown in Figure 2.6, is manufactured by Cochlear
Limited. It offers Contour AdvanceTM or CA perimodiolar array and Slim Straight array
among several straight arrays. The CA array, as shown in Figure 2.7, has 22 electrodes
[31]. It has a SoftipTM which was designed to minimize damage to delicate intracochlear
structures and aid in the Advanced Off-StyletTM or AOS insertion technique. In this
technique, as shown in Figure 2.8, a thin and flexible stylet is first inserted in a channel
molded in the silicone carrier of the array to straighten the array before insertion. During
insertion, the straightened array is first inserted up to a fixed mark (1 in step A) inside the
ST chamber and then advanced off the stylet by holding the stylet stationary (steps B and
C). The array is advanced until its third basal rib reaches outside the cochleostomy site.
At this stage, the stylet is withdrawn which causes the self-curling array to closely match
the curvature around the cochlear modiolus (step D) [32].

Figure 2.6. Nucleus CI system from Cochlear Limited [31]. Picture provided courtesy of
Cochlear Americas, © 2014 Cochlear Americas.
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The total intracochlear length of the array up to the third-rib location is ~20 mm.
The active length, the distance over which the electrodes are spread is 15 mm. The tip to
basal diameters of the array over the active length are 0.5 mm and 0.8 mm respectively.
The SoftipTM tapers from 0.5 mm near the apical electrode to 0.2 mm [31, 33]. Unlike the
CA array, the Slim Straight array follows the outer lateral wall of the ST chamber when
inserted. Its cross-sectional profile is however smaller than the CA array. The Slim Straight
array tapers from 0.3 mm near the tip at electrode 1 to 0.6 mm at electrode 22 near the
basal end. The active and insertion lengths of this array are 20 mm and 20-25 mm
respectively [31].

Figure 2.7. Contour AdvanceTM array from Cochlear Limited [9]. © 2008 IEEE

Figure 2.8. Advanced Off-StyletTM insertion technique [32]. Picture provided courtesy of
Cochlear Americas, © 2014 Cochlear Americas.

The CI system manufactured by Advanced Bionics is called HiResolutionTM Bionic
Ear as shown in Figure 2.9. It offers HiFocusTM electrode arrays namely 1j, HelixTM, and
Mid-Scala with 16 electrodes in each. While the 1j model is straight, both HelixTM and Mid12

Scala are perimodiolar in shape. When inserted, the 1j array follows a path close to the
lateral wall of the ST chamber, HelixTM follows the contour of the cochlea and is placed
close to the modiolus, and Mid-Scala is placed in the middle of the ST chamber. The tip
of the Mid-Scala array as shown in Figure 2.10 is designed for reducing chances of array
foldover during insertion. The active lengths of the 1j and HelixTM are 17.6 mm and 13 mm
respectively. The apical to basal diameters over the active lengths of 1j, HelixTM, and MidScala electrodes are 0.4 to 0.7 mm, 0.6 to 1.1 mm, and 0.5 to 0.7 mm respectively [34,35].
For insertion, the HelixTM array is supplied preloaded on a stylet assembly guide which is
attached to an electrode insertion tool (EIT). The EIT acts as a plunger to advance the
electrode off the stylet during insertion [36,37]. The 1j array can be inserted both manually
using surgical claws and forceps or using a metal insertion tube recommended by the
manufacturer [36]. The Mid-Scala array can be inserted using a stylet both freehand or
with the help of an insertion tool [35]. Insertion lengths of 1j, HelixTM, and Mid-Scala arrays
have been reported to be 18-23 mm, 18-21 mm, and 18.5 mm respectively [37-39].

Figure 2.9. HiResolutionTM Bionic Ear CI system from Advanced Bionics [35]. Image provided
courtesy of Advanced Bionics.

MED-EL manufactures the MaestroTM CI system as shown in Figure 2.11. MEDEL offers a range of straight electrode arrays. As shown in Figure 2.12, MED-EL’s
Standard and FLEXSOFT are the industry’s longest straight arrays which are intended for
insertion up to ~31.5 mm in the cochlea. While the Standard array has 24 sites in 12 pairs,
the FLEXSOFT has a total of 19 electrodes with 7 basal pairs and 5 single sites near its tip.
The Standard array tapers from ~1.3 mm in diameter at the basal end to 0.5 mm diameter
13

at the tip. The FLEXSOFT array, due to the special configuration of its apical sites, was
designed slimmer and more flexible near its tip than the Standard array for reducing
trauma from deep insertions. While its basal diameter is the same as the Standard array,
its tip is somewhat oval with diameters 0.5 mm x 0.4 mm. MED-EL recommends surgical
claws and forceps for array insertion [36,40,41].

Figure 2.10. Mid-Scala array from Advanced Bionics [35]. Image provided courtesy of
Advanced Bionics.

Figure 2.11. Maestro CI system from MED-EL [40]. © MED-EL

Figure 2.12. MED-EL arrays. A, Cross-sectional views of the Standard array. B, Crosssectional views of the FLEXSOFT array [40]. © MED-EL
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MED-EL also investigated an experimental perimodiolar array design [42]. A
longitudinal microgroove was molded near the edge of the silicone carrier in this array. A
thin nitinol wire slid through the microgroove tunnel. While the apical end of the wire was
fixed to a notch fabricated at the carrier apex, the basal end remained free to slide in the
microgroove. During insertion, the array was first inserted like a straight array along with
the nitinol wire in the carrier groove. Once implanted, the wire was held stationary while
the array was withdrawn slightly backwards. The retractile motion of the array separated
the wire from the microgroove causing the array to wrap around the inner wall of the
cochlea.

2.4. Effect of electrode array profile on insertion trauma
As with any surgical procedure, the risk of trauma also persists with array
implantation. From Figure 2.2, minimizing trauma to intracochlear structures such as spiral
ligament (SL), stria vascularis (StV), BM, OC, osseous spiral lamina (OSL), modiolus, and
SGCs is crucial for preserving residual hearing and increasing implant performance. If
impinged by an array tip or compressed by the array body, both the blood vessels under
the highly textured surfaces of SL, StV, and the BM where the latter is attached to the SL
are prone to damage. A torn or ruptured BM near the SL risks intermixing of cochlear fluids
and array excursions into either the SM or SV. Intermixing of cochlear fluids is known to
be toxic for the StV and OC. On the other hand, array excursion into the SM and/or SV
may cause direct mechanical damage to remaining peripheral processes eventually
leading to further degeneration of SGCs. In addition, an array’s modiolar proximity, desired
orientation, and intended trajectory are lost during such excursions resulting in ineffective
stimulation of target neurons and thus lowering overall implant performance. Even when
the BM is only distorted or elevated due to upward pressure from an array, its natural
vibrational mechanics might be affected reducing the chances of employing implants
based on electroacoustic stimulation. The OSL is equally prone to fracture from array
impingement or due to forced advancement of a blocked array. The risk of severing
dendrites of SGCs and eventually leading to their degeneration is high if the OSL is
traumatized. The SGCs housed in the modiolus are protected by a fragile bone covering.
Any fracture in this cover either due to pressure from the array body or frictional forces
generated during array insertion may lead to both acute and chronic degeneration of
SGCs and their dendrites.
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All present day arrays strive for atraumatic insertion in the cochlea, unfortunately
none of the arrays are truly atraumatic. The nature, severity, and frequency of trauma has
been found to be related to an array’s shape, size, stiffness, and insertion methodology in
many cases. Besides, the anatomical complexity and dimensional variability of the cochlea
and delicate surgical procedures also increase the risk of trauma during insertion. The
insertional trauma which is directly influenced by an array’s dimensional attributes, mainly
its cross-sectional profile, is of our interest and hence the following discussions focus on
these aspects only.
In 1980, Zrunek et al. demonstrated the relationship between cross-section of an
array and that of the ST chamber with respect to the insertion depth achievable with the
array. Their study involving thick and thin array models and measurement of ST crosssections showed that the maximum achievable insertion depth with the arrays was limited
by the ST height [43]. At the same time, Sutton et al. compared the post-implantation
cochlear histopathology in monkeys inserted with snug and free fitting arrays. It was
concluded that while both arrays resulted in trauma, the snug-fitting type posed a greater
hazard. The snug-fitting arrays caused ruptured BM and fractured OSL which was not
noticed with the free-fitting arrays. In addition, all animals implanted with the snug-fitting
arrays showed signs of greater SGC loss compared to those with free-fitting arrays [44].
In 1985, Walby advocated that by avoiding arrays with cross-sections too large to fit in the
ST, achieving insertion depths enough to cover the total span of the excitable OC will be
possible. Also, it will reduce the risk of retrograde neural degeneration of the cochlea [45].
In 1990, Hatsushika et al. iterated a similar need for free-fitting arrays. Based on their
comparative study of human ST dimensions and a commercial array, the base to tip
diameters of the array were found to be ~50 to 60% of the ST height throughout 25 mm
insertion length of the array [46]. They recommended that future improvements of the
array should limit the array diameter for ensuring minimal trauma.
In spite of reports of trauma with bulky arrays, a number of perimodiolar arrays and
insertion methods emerged during 1990s to mid-2000s that were directly or indirectly
space-filling. Like snug-fitting arrays, these directly space-filling arrays were molded to fill
the ST volume. Some of these were designed to displace the ST fluid and facilitate array
positioning much closer around the modiolus. It was anticipated that relatively free-fitting
arrays lacked optimal electrode-neuron selectivity and stimulation localization due to
current spreading, partially worsened by the presence of conducting ST fluid. Further
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details can be found in the literature [47,48]. In 1993, Welling et al. compared insertion
trauma among 3 multi-channel arrays one of which was a snug-fitting UCSF/Storz
perimodiolar array [49,50]. Temporal bone (TB) studies with this array could only achieve
limited insertion depths and were associated with severe trauma including torn SL,
ruptured BM, and distorted OC, StV, and the OSL. It was reported that out of the three
arrays compared, the least space-filling array caused the least trauma.
Besides directly space-filling arrays, some array designs used active array curling
attachments for improving their modiolar proximity and thus indirectly filled the ST
chamber. Alternatively, the use of attachments changed the resultant array to resemble
and behave like a space-filling array. While such arrays could be placed closer to the
modiolus, their insertion inflicted severe trauma outweighing their intended benefits.
Tykocinski et al. compared Cochlear Limited’s Mini 22 electrode array attached with a
teflon strip with two other perimodiolar designs having no attachments. The teflon strip
acted as an active array curling attachment that facilitated curving of the straight array
around the modiolus. During insertion studies, the array/teflon strip assembly induced
greater trauma than that with other arrays studied. The teflon strip often severed the BM
where it is joined with the SL along the outer wall of the ST. The array on the other hand,
having been placed very close to the modiolus, fractured the OSL. Such damage across
either side of the ST was similar to that observed with the directly space-filling UCSF/Storz
array [51]. MED-EL’s experimental perimodiolar array as discussed previously also used
a retropositioning attachment that caused trauma while placing the array closer to the
modiolus [52,53].
Other indirectly space-filling arrays used bulky positioners that were inserted to
push an already inserted array further close to the modiolus. Gstoettner and Richter
compared trauma caused by the Advanced Bionics’s ClarionTM array inserted with or
without a positioner. This array with apical and basal diameters 0.64 mm and 0.75 mm
respectively was pre-curved to mimic the cochlear spiral. The recommended positioner
for this array was 23 mm long with basal to apical diameters 0.93 mm and 1.3 mm
respectively. When inserted without the positioner, the array rested in an intermediate
position between the lateral and modiolar walls of the ST. Although its modiolar proximity
was not considered optimum, no major damage to the intracochlear structures was
observed. In contrast, when inserted with the positioner, while the array was placed very
close to the modiolus, major trauma including BM penetration causing array incursion into
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the SV and widespread fractures of the OSL was observed [53,54]. In a similar study,
Wardrop et al. compared insertion trauma caused by the ClarionTM array without the
positioner with its successor HiFocus IITM array with a permanently attached positioner. It
was reported that inserting the HiFocus IITM array/positioner beyond 4000 in the ST was
significantly more traumatic than the ClarionTM array. Microscopic examination of trauma
sites revealed that the combined cross-sectional area of the HiFocus IITM array/positioner
was too large to fit in the ST chamber at those locations. Based on these trials, atraumatic
insertion of the HiFocus IITM array/positioner was only possible when it was inserted to an
average depth of only 70% of what the manufacturer recommended. To compare the ST
space-filling by these electrodes, the group also compared ST cross-sectional profiles at
1800 and 3600 from the round window of the cochlear spiral to corresponding profiles of
the electrodes. As shown in Figure 2.13, this comparison also included HiFocus ITM array,
the predecessor of HiFocus IITM array, without the positioner. Severe trauma caused by
HiFocus IITM array/positioner was clearly evident. In addition, while the other two arrays
did not overfill the ST, they had minimal space left horizontally and/or vertically for
maneuvering during insertion [55].

Figure 2.13. Comparison of cochlear ST chamber filling by 3 commercial electrodes at
different angular insertion depths. Reprinted from [55] with permission from Elsevier.

While the subject of need for array insertion beyond 11/2 turns or 5400 for
stimulating apical regions of the cochlea is debated, MED-EL’s Standard and FLEXSOFT
arrays are designed for insertion beyond 2 turns of the cochlea. Adunka et al. reported on
insertion depth and associated trauma with these arrays under soft insertion i.e.
advancement stopped at first resistance and forceful insertion conditions. With the soft
method, the FLEXSOFT could be inserted to an average angular depth of ~5050-5400
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compared to ~2760-3050 in case of the Standard array. It was suspected that the modified
tip and low volume of the FLEXSOFT array increased its flexibility and reduced friction which
helped in achieving higher depths. It was also anticipated that in specific cases its modified
tip likely reduced the perception of resistance during insertion thus resulting deep
insertions, but also caused greater trauma than the Standard array. On the other hand,
the trauma with Standard array was significantly greater when it was inserted forcefully to
an average ~5360 or to its recommended ~31.5 mm insertion length as opposed to when
inserted shallower using the soft method. Their analysis did not correlate this enhanced
trauma with the array’s 0.5 mm tip diameter being larger than the ST chamber crosssection at 5360 angular depth [41]. From the ST cross-sectional profile measurements
reported by Rebscher et al., the 0.5 mm diameter will be near completely space-filling for
at least 20% or 4 out of 20 profiles of the ST at 5400 along the cochlear spiral [18]. Hence,
the significantly increased trauma during forceful insertion of the Standard array to its full
length was most likely due to filling the ST chamber. Nonetheless, it is worth noting that
the FLEXSOFT array, although designed for insertions up to ~7200 or more, is the only
relatively free-fitting array among other currently available arrays that has been inserted
up to ~5400 depth in the cochlea without requiring any forceful insertion and causing any
severe trauma.
Manrique et al. and Hassepass et al. recently reported on insertion quality and
atraumaticity of Advanced Bionics’s currently available 1j, HelixTM, and Mid-Scala
electrode arrays. Two out of 10 human TB insertion trials conducted with 1j and HelixTM
arrays showed trauma related to array dislocation into the SV. The trauma cases were
attributed to improper angle during insertion and insertion maneuvers using the insertion
tool and not the electrode design. Two out of 20 human TB insertion trials conducted with
Mid-Scala arrays showed trauma involving BM elevation and insertion into the SV. The
BM elevation was attributed to the surgeon’s attempt at full insertion and not the electrode
design. Near complete insertion depths were achieved in all trials The absence of major
trauma cases with the free-fitting Mid-Scala arrays was emphasized by reflecting on a past
reporting of severe trauma by Advanced Bionics’s bulky HiFocusTM arrays with positioners
as discussed earlier [38,39]. Based on the TB study by Wright et al., Advanced Bionics
also tested the Thin Lateral, a lateral wall array, and Helix IITM a perimodiolar array. These
were similar in total length and electrode count yet slightly slimmer than currently available
1j and Mid-Scala arrays. The apical to basal cross-sectional dimensions over the active
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lengths of Thin Lateral and Helix IITM arrays varied from 0.25 mm x 0.5 mm and 0.4 mm x
0.45 mm to 0.5 mm x 0.5 mm and 0.6 mm x 0.7 mm respectively. Atraumatic insertions
up to near complete angular depths with respect to their designed angular insertion depths
were reported. Again, the smaller cross-sections of these arrays were attributed to minimal
trauma during insertions [56].
Cochlear Limited, under a multi-center collaboration, also recently conducted
human TB studies with a prototype thin perimodiolar array the modiolar research array or
MRA. It was similar to their currently available CA array in electrode count and designed
angular insertion depth of 3900 to 4500, but thinner in cross-section. The apical to basal
diameters of the MRA array over its active length were 0.3 mm to 0.5 mm respectively. It
was shown that this low space-filling array could not only be atraumatically inserted up to
3900-4200, being thinner and more flexible than the currently available CA array, it also
resulted in less modiolar contact and ST lateral wall forces than that of the CA array [57].
Based on the above, there is no dearth of evidence that the space-filling arrays
and trauma are strongly correlated. Not all users however suffered severe trauma during
insertion because depending upon how space-filling an array is, it is sometimes
accordingly inserted partially to avoid potentially detrimental intracochlear trauma. Apart
from the likelihood of sub-optimal array performance, the approach of partial insertion is
counteractive to the need of developing arrays with cross-sectional profiles smaller than
the currently available options.
Lastly, commercial arrays have up to a maximum 24 electrodes which normally
support up to 22 stimulation channels. This provided spectral information for users to
effectively recognize speech in a quiet environment. Understanding music, tonal
languages such as Mandarin, and speech recognition or pitch discrimination in noisy
backgrounds, however requires increased resolution [58-60]. One potential way to
achieve this would be to increase the number of stimulation sites or electrodes in arrays
[48,61,62]. Developing arrays with significantly higher numbers of sites or high-density
arrays can help with adapting stimulation needs of users differing in patterns of surviving
nerve fibers. The high-density arrays can make use of multi-polar current shaping and
current focusing strategies for selective stimulation of distinct groups of nerves therefore
providing enhanced pitch perception [62-65]. Unfortunately, increasing electrode density
will also require increasing numbers of buried wires and as a result the overall cross20

sectional profile of the array. As is, the manual assembly of current commercial electrodes
using wires down to 25 μm [66] in diameter is tedious, time-taking, and expensive. Hence,
scaling present designs further for packing more contact sites, yet limiting the array crosssectional profile, would be all the more challenging. If the electrode density is increased
at the cost of cross-sectional area of an array, it would be counteractive to the need of
developing minimally space-filling atraumatic arrays as discussed above. In recent years,
CI system manufacturers have employed innovative strategies to address limited spectral
resolution, pitch perception, and stimulation channel issues. MED-EL, for example, uses
FineHearingTM sound processing technology along with long electrode arrays designed for
deep insertion thus stimulating the entire range of the cochlea. Advanced Bionics employs
HiResTM speech processing and current steering technologies for adding virtual
stimulation channels, beyond what the number of physical stimulating sites independently
support. Creation of up to 120 channels using this method is reported by Advanced Bionics
[35,40]. Besides these advancements, several attempts have also been made to use
MEMS and semiconductor fabrication technologies to develop thin-film based high-density
arrays as discussed below. Some of the drivers behind using Si and MEMS technologies
include ease of miniaturization i.e. possibility of array designs capable of supporting
electrode densities much higher than currently available arrays yet maintaining very low
cross-sectional profiles, greater repeatability, automated manufacturing, and reduced cost
due to batch fabrication.

2.5. High-density thin-film arrays and backing devices
The first flexible microelectrode array, fabricated using thin-film technology, for
intracochlear stimulation dates back to 1974 [67]. The first lithographically fabricated
silicon-dielectric-metal thin-film array was reported by Bell and Wise at the University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor [68]. Subsequently, the NSF Engineering Research Center for
Wireless Integrated Micro-systems or WIMS-ERC at the University of Michigan first
reported silicon-dielectric-metal-parylene thin-film based 32-site, 4-channel, high-density
arrays as shown in Figure 2.14 [69,70]. Developed for cat and guinea pig cochlea, these
arrays were 6-PPLQOHQJWKȝPWRȝPLQZLGWKRYHUWKHDUUD\OHQJWKDQG-8
ȝPWKLFN[71]. Based on this template, a 128-site, 16-channel array for the human cochlea
has been proposed by the same group [69].
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Figure 2.14. Silicon-based 32-site, 4-channel arrays. Reprinted from [71] with permission from
Elsevier.

The silicon-based arrays used iridium oxide rather than platinum or platinumiridium as in commercial arrays for contact sites and were embedded with position and
wall-contact sensors to aid in achieving full insertion while minimizing damage to delicate
intracochlear structures. Although significantly flexible, the silicon arrays were fragile and
easily shattered during pre-forming the arrays into perimodiolar shape [72]. Briefly, given
the rectangular cross-section, while the silicon arrays could be easily bent around the
centroidal-axis parallel to the array width, they were highly stiff and easily shattered when
bent around the centroidal-axis perpendicular to the array width. As a solution, the
Michigan group under WIMS-ERC developed parylene-metal-parylene thin-film based
arrays as shown in Figure 2.15. Parylene’s low elastic modulus, high elongation to break,
ease with thin-film processing, and excellent biocompatibility were reasons for its
preference over silicon for thin-film arrays [73].

Figure 2.15. Layout and dimensions of a 32-site cat parylene array. A, Full-length view of
arrays showing 11.24 mm long active-area front end and 50 mm long back end leads. B,
Close-view and dimensions of the active-area of the array. Array thickness: ~10-12 μm. Arrays
courtesy of Angelique Johnson, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.
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Flexible parylene arrays were more robust than the silicon arrays, however, both
depended on backing devices for structural rigidity, guided insertion in the cochlea, and
maintaining a perimodiolar shape in the post-implantation phase. A number of backing
devices have been investigated by the Michigan group and at Michigan Technological
University - a collaborating university under WIMS-ERC. A silicone-based molded backing
device was investigated by the Michigan group in collaboration with the University of
California, San Francisco (UCSF). The array, after molding with the backing device, was
stiff, straight, and could possibly be inserted using tweezers. Ignoring the array thickness,
the apical to basal cross-sectional dimension of the molded backing device over the active
length of the array are estimated to be 1.3 mm x 0.8 mm to 0.5 mm x 0.5 mm respectively
[74]. Another silicone-based molded backing device providing perimodiolar shape to
parylene arrays, was investigated by the Michigan group in collaboration with Cochlear
Limited. The molding process used Cochlear’s proprietary injection molding process used
for their perimodiolar arrays. The parylene arrays endured the molding process better than
the fragile silicon arrays, however, array delamination and tearing were noticed when
silicone backed arrays were straightened using a stylet wire. Needs for strong silicone
adhesives, mechanical anchoring between the array and silicone backing, and reducing
the overall mold size for balancing stiffness and elasticity between the array and backing
device were recommended for improving future iterations [74].
As shown in Figures 2.16 and 2.17, the Michigan group also recently reported a
modified array fabrication process which allowed integrating monolithic backing and curl
to parylene arrays. For curling, residual stress was induced in arrays during fabrication
such that arrays were automatically curled or resembled perimodiolar in shape when
released. Specifically, residual stress was induced by using unequal thicknesses of the
top and bottom parylene layers during array fabrication. For backing, parylene ringedchannels were integrated at the back of the arrays. These ringed-channels either in slotted
or discrete ringed-channel configurations allowed controlling array stiffness, curl, and
insertion using the AOS technique. Since a slotted ringed-channel configuration was stiffer
than that of a channel made of discrete rings, the former configuration was used to stiffen
the arrays which were intended to be straight. The discrete ringed-channel was
implemented on pre-curled arrays to preserve the curl induced with residually stressed
parylene. Straight and pre-curled arrays fabricated with ringed-channels having uniform
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and graded stiffness have been successfully inserted in-vitro in acrylic models of cochlea
and in-vivo in cat and guinea pig cochlea [74].

Figure 2.16. A 32-site parylene array for guinea pig backed with discrete rings [75]. © 2014
IEEE

Figure 2.17. A pre-curled parylene array straightened using a stylet wire threaded through the
ringed-channel backing [75]. © 2014 IEEE

The active backing devices for both silicon and parylene arrays developed at
Michigan Tech are shown in Figures 2.18 and 2.19. The backing devices shown in Figures
2.18 and 2.19A used PET tube-based insertion tools and stiffeners.
Depending upon the insertion mechanism, the PET backing devices were of two
types. The device shown in Figure 2.18 used a pneumatically actuated insertion tool or
actuator with either single or multiple fluidic chambers providing localized curvature control
of the array during insertion. The fluidic chambers were fabricated from flattened hollow
PET tubes. The actuation principle was remotely similar to Bourdon tubes commonly
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found in mechanical pressure gauges. Arrays backed with such insertion tools were
thermoformed in a perimodiolar shape before insertion. During insertion, the assembly
was inflated and straightened by applying fluid pressure to the PET chamber(s). As the
insertion progressed, the fluid pressure was controllably reduced allowing the assembly
to relax to its stress-free state and finally hug the cochlear modiolus at zero pressure.

Figure 2.18. Pneumatically actuated PET backing device. A, Fabrication process for a
pneumatically actuated PET tube-based multi-chambered backing device: a, the base chamber
is prepared; b, remaining chambers are prepared and attached to the base chamber and the
array; c, the backed array is wound on a curling mandrel and thermoformed for imparting a
perimodiolar shape to the array. B, A 1x scale 3-chambered PET insertion tool. C, A siliconbased array attached with a single tube PET backing device [76,77]. Figures reprinted from
[76] with permission.

The second type as shown in Figure 2.19A used a combination of an external PET
sheet stiffener and a stylet wire guided insertion tool. The insertion tool was a flattened
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single PET tube actuator which was manufactured using the process shown in Figure
2.18A. During insertion, similar to the AOS technique, the insertion tool and stiffener
backed array assembly was straightened by a tungsten or stainless steel stylet inserted
along the insertion tool length. The stylet acted as a metal spine holding the array straight
and was slowly removed as the insertion into the ST progressed. The additional PET
stiffener attached beyond the active area of the array provided added stiffness required to
support the assembly and facilitated array handling during insertion. For both types of
backing devices, the permanently attached insertion tool acted both as the implant
positioner during implantation and a perimodiolar rigid stiffener in the post-implantation
phase [76,77].

Figure 2.19. Stylet wire guided PET backing device and lithographically fabricated polyimidebased backing device. A, A guinea pig parylene array backed with a stylet wire guided PET
backing device. B, Layout (top) and images (bottom) of a lithographically fabricated polyimidebased multi-chambered insertion tool. Reprinted from [71] with permission from Elsevier.

Based on the principal of a pneumatically actuated PET backing device,
lithographically fabricated polyimide-based single and multi-chambered insertion tools as
shown in Figure 2.19B were also developed at Michigan Tech. These insertion tools were
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developed to eliminate the inherent difficulties with intricate manual assembly and
handling involved with PET devices and to overcome limited control over altering crosssectional profiles and layout of fluidic chambers in insertion tools when using only
commercially available PET tubing. Although initial prototypes were successfully
fabricated, to date, successful actuation and insertion of arrays backed with polyimide
insertion tools has not yet been demonstrated. Nonetheless, the developed fabrication
processes remain as a viable path if thin-film based planar insertion tools with a smaller
cross-sectional footprint than that of the PET insertion tools are desired [77,78].
Parylene arrays attached with PET backing devices have been successfully
inserted in-vitro in acrylic cochlear models. The second type has also been successfully
inserted in-vivo in cat and guinea pig cochlea [74]. However, both devices have limitations
and require further development before long term in-vivo trials are conducted. First, the
PET backing devices are permanently attached to the array using a non-biocompatible
UV-cured adhesive. Second, the dependency of the implant’s performance on the
permanently attached backing device, which acts both as the array positioner during
implantation and a perimodiolar rigid stiffener to the array in the post-implantation phase,
makes the overall array bulkier than the cross-section of the thin-film array alone.
Moreover, such dependency makes it mandatory to leave the backing device inserted
after the implantation. As a result, the fluid-filled ST chamber becomes relatively more
congested resulting in added difficulties towards deep insertion and can ultimately affect
implant performance during use. Lastly, the manual process and assembly steps for
fabricating PET devices resulted in high variability among device components. Such
issues are some of the motivations behind a viable solution that we investigated in this
project.

2.6. New backing device
The new backing device consisted of a retractable insertion tool, temporarily
attached to the parylene array embedded with a biodegradable polymer-based thin
stiffener. Alternatively, instead of permanently attaching parylene arrays with an insertion
tool, the new method used a detachable insertion tool attached to the array with the help
of an attaching/detaching mechanism fabricated on the array itself. The embedded
stiffener provides the required stiffness to maintain the perimodiolar shape of the array
during post-implantation. Thus, while the attaching/detaching mechanism allows the
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insertion tool to be either attached to or released from the array during or after the surgical
implantation, the embedded stiffener provides the required stiffness to the array to retain
its shape during use. The attaching/detaching mechanism for the retractable insertion tool
and embedded stiffener was designed to be biocompatible with minimal material overhead
and to be carried by the array in the post-implantation phase compared to the existing
schemes where the backing device had been left behind after the implantation. A
simplified 3D model of the system is shown in Figure 2.20 to aid in visualizing sub-systems
of the new device. The completed system will correlate to this model only in terms of
sequence of components shown in the model.
Since the new device is based on a retractable insertion tool, the embedded
stiffener provides the required stiffness to maintain the perimodiolar shape of the array
during post-implantation. Alternatively, the stiffener material should have equivalent
mechanical properties compared to current permanently attached PET tube-based
insertion tools. The stiffener material should also be thermoformable because after it is
embedded in the array, the assembly is thermoformed for providing perimodiolar shape to
the array. It should also be easy to pattern through standard microfabrication processes.
The microfabrication process steps do not require extreme conditions making them unfit
for integrating it with the already developed lithographic fabrication process for parylene
arrays.

Figure 2.20. 3D model of parylene array attached with the proposed backing device. Component
geometries simplified for aid in visualizing the overall system (not drawn to scale). Reprinted
from [79] with permission from Springer.
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The second sub-system toward the final backing device is the attaching/detaching
mechanism. An ideal attaching/detaching mechanism is expected to deliver somewhat
opposite functionality before and after array implantation. Before implantation, attaching
the insertion tool to the array through the attaching mechanism should be straightforward.
Once attached, the assembly should be robust enough to withstand handling
involved in the insertion process. After implantation, the detachment mechanism should
not involve complicated steps requiring the array to move unnecessarily inside the ST
chamber. Failing to do so, the attaching/detaching mechanism will increase chances of
trauma during insertion tool retraction. Apart from being simple, the time required for
detaching the insertion tool from the array should be clinically relevant with respect to the
reported array insertion times during surgical implantation. Moreover, the insertion tool
detachment process should not generate non-biocompatible and space-filling debris
further congesting the ST chamber or obstructing the insertion tool retraction. Finally, the
attaching/detaching mechanism should not considerably add to the device size and
volume making deep insertion of the array unachievable and more traumatic. We hope
that development of parylene arrays with embedded stiffener structures will provide a
smaller array cross-section compared to currently available options allowing a deeper
implantation.
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Chapter 3.
Hot Embossing of Poly(lactic acid) Films for an
Embedded Cochlear Implant Stiffener
Abstract
Externally attached stiffeners/actuators are required for providing structural rigidity
to flexible parylene-based cochlear arrays for maintaining a perimodiolar shape in the
post-implantation phase. Such backing devices being bulky add dead volume to the array
making the fluid-filled scala tympani chamber more congested during insertion resulting in
shallow insertion depth. A thin film parylene array with integrated stiffener will provide a
smaller implant cross-section potentially allowing a deeper implantation. A novel
fabrication method for embedded cochlear array stiffener structures by hot embossing of
poly(lactic acid) (PLA) films is reported. PLA packaging film has been hot embossed on
parylene coated silicon (Si) substrates using a custom fixture. Embossing results show
good pattern transfer fidelity. Structural rigidity (EI) of the embossed stiffeners and
polyethylene terephthalate (PET) actuators have has been compared.

3.1. Introduction
High-density (32-site, 4-channel) all parylene thin-film cochlear electrode arrays
are under development [1]. Although mechanically robust, these arrays depend on
externally and permanently attached active backing devices which currently use PET
stiffeners and insertion tools/actuators which help the array maintain a perimodiolar shape.
Electrode arrays attached with PET structures utilize thermoformability for imparting a
helical configuration resembling the shape of the cochlea to the array.
Two such backing devices have been developed. In these, either the insertion tool
or a combination of a separately attached stiffener and insertion tool provides the required
rigidity to the array in the post-implantation phase. The stylet wire guided backing device,
as shown in Figure 3.1, for parylene arrays uses a combination of a PET stiffener (20 mm
x 1.50 mm x 0.05 mm) and an insertion tool. The insertion tool is a flattened hollow PET
tube actuator with elliptical cross-section (240 μm x 30 μm; wall thickness 5.8 μm), for
array insertion and to provide stiffness to the array during and after the implantation.
During insertion, the assembly is held straight by a tungsten or stainless steel stylet (ID:
_____________________________
The material contained in this chapter was previously published. It is reprinted with kind
permission from Springer Science + Business Media: <Journal of Microsystems Technologies,
Hot Embossing of Poly(lactic acid) Films for an Embedded Cochlear Implant Stiffener, 16(8-9),
2010, pp. 1601-1607, R. Tewari and C. Friedrich, Figures 1 through 10, © Springer-Verlag 2010>.
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125 μm) inserted along the actuator length. The stylet is designed to act as a metal spine
holding the electrode array straight and is slowly removed as the insertion into the scala
tympani progresses. The additional PET stiffener attached beyond the active-area portion
of the array provides added stiffness required to support the array-insertion tool assembly
and facilitates implant handling during insertion. Here, the permanently attached
perimodiolar shaped insertion tool acts both as the array positioner during implantation
and a rigid stiffener after the implantation is complete.

Figure 3.1. Components in a stylet wire guided PET backing device (A) and a backed parylene
array (B). Parylene array layout is for cat cochlea as shown in Figure 2.15.
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Another backing method, as shown in Figure 3.2, uses similar PET tube actuators
but is pneumatically actuated [2]. The actuation principle is remotely similar to Bourdon
tubes commonly found in mechanical pressure gauges. During insertion, the assembly is
inflated and straightened by applying fluid pressure to the PET chamber(s). As the
insertion progresses the fluid pressure is controllably reduced allowing the assembly to
relax to its stress-free state and finally hug the cochlear modiolus at zero pressure. From
force characterization and rigidity analysis of PET monolithic cochlear prosthesis actuators
[3], the rigidity (EI) of PET tube actuators was 2.3 x 103 N μm2 at zero actuation pressure.
From the same analysis, 1.5x scale actuators exerted simulated ST wall contact forces in
the 0-0.8 mN range when actuation was in the 0-140 kPa pressure range. These values
can be safely considered as upper bounds for scala tympani wall contact forces for the
PET actuators.

Figure 3.2. Pneumatically actuated single-chambered PET actuator attached to Si array.
Reprinted with permission from [2].

In-vitro insertion trials of parylene arrays with PET tube backing devices have been
successfully demonstrated. However, further development is required before in-vivo trials
are conducted. First, in our initial development, the PET backing device was permanently
attached to the array using a non-biocompatible UV-cured adhesive. Secondly, the
dependency of the implant’s performance on the permanently attached actuator makes
the overall array larger than the cross-section of the thin-film array. The cross-sectional
area of a PET tube actuator shown in Figure 3.1 is approximately 1.5 times greater than
the average cross-sectional area of the active-area portion of the array. This makes the
scala tympani chamber more congested. Alternatively, array insertions aimed at optimal
modiolar positioning can be traumatic [4,5]. This causes added difficulties towards
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successful implantation and can ultimately affect implant performance. Thirdly, the PET
tube actuators required that most of the process and assembly steps be performed
manually resulting in more variability among multiple actuators.

3.2. Embedded PLA stiffener
A retractable insertion tool, temporarily attached to the parylene array with a n
embedded PLA stiffener, is being developed. Instead of directly backing these arrays with
the PET backing devices, the proposed method, as shown in Figure 2.20, will use a
detachable insertion tool attached to the array. The insertion tool will be temporarily
attached to the array with a biodegradable polymer attaching/detaching mechanism
fabricated on the array itself. To provide the required stiffness to maintain the spiral shape
of the array during post-implantation, a PLA stiffener structure will be embedded in the
array. While the attaching/detaching mechanism will allow the insertion tool to be either
attached to or released from the array during or after the implantation, the embedded
stiffener will provide the required stiffness to the array to retain its post-implantation shape.
PLA stiffener cross-sectional dimensions are determined by equating the combined
cross-sectional rigidity of a PLA stiffener embedded in the parylene array body with the
rigidity of a currently used PET tube actuator sufficient to retain the perimodiolar shape
after implantation. Stiffener shape and width dimensions will match with those of the type of
parylene array used (cat, guinea pig, or human). Designing array shaped stiffeners also
requires that the equivalent rigidity analysis is done at different widths along the array.
Stiffness will be equal to the current PET actuators used in the pneumatic backing devices or
the stylet wire guided backing devices.
Development of thin film parylene arrays with integrated stiffener structures will
provide a smaller implant cross-section compared to currently available options allowing a
deeper implantation. Overall, the proposed tool and stiffener will be designed to be
biocompatible with minimal material overhead compared to the existing schemes where the
backing device had been left behind after the implantation. The present work reports
preliminary results of a novel fabrication method to pattern PLA stiffener structures on
parylene coated Si wafers by hot embossing of PLA films. The benefits of using a PLA
embedded

stiffener

include

biocompatibility,

comparable

elastic

modulus,

thermoformability, lower temperature processing [6], and the ability to be integrated with
subsequent lithographic processing.
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3.3. Hot embossing of PLA stiffener
Poly(l-lactic acid) has been used for biomedical applications, for controlled drug
delivery applications, for example [7]. The biodegradability of PLA is hereby explored for
an implant application. Using PLA attachment structures for implantable devices is a
relatively new area of research. Micro hot-embossing has been widely used with PMMA
[8], PDMS [9], polystyrene [9], and polycarbonate [10]. Use of micro hot-embossing for
patterning high aspect ratio PLA structures has limited evidence in the literature. In the
context of this work, the use of the term high aspect ratio is used to describe the application
and performance of the final released structures and devices, rather than a ratio of out-ofplane and lateral dimensions obtained during processing.
3.3.1. Embossing set-up
Hot embossing was carried out on a Tinius Olsen tensile testing machine with
custom fixtures as shown in Figure 3.3. The fixture consisted of a top aluminum die holder
mounted on the top platen of the tensile testing machine. The die holder was provided
with a pocket for a heating plate on the back side of the die when the latter was mounted
in the holder. The bottom part of the fixture was a substrate holder designed to support up
to 100 mm Si wafers on a flat aluminum plate. Substrates were held tightly on this plate
with the help of a top circular locking ring provided with tightening screws. The substrate
plate sat on a cylindrical block of aluminum silicate with a concentric pocket which
accommodated a second heating plate. The heating plate enclosed in the ceramic block
directed heat toward the substrate keeping the remaining fixture isolated. The bottom
fixture rested on a swiveling block to overcome any incomplete contact between the
substrate and the die due to lack of flatness among various assembled parts of the fixture
assembly. Two temperature probes, one in the die block and the other in the substrate
holding plate, were fitted to control the embossing temperature.
The trial embossing die with the cochlear array shaped stiffener structures was
micro-milled in aluminum as shown in Figure 3.4. The designed total length of each
stiffener structure was 31.2 mm. The widest rectangular portion was 1.5 mm wide and 20
mm long. The array portion was 11.2 mm long and consisted of two regions, a rectangular
rib 660 μm wide and 5.6 mm long and a tapered end an additional 5.6 mm long. The
minimum width at the tapered end was 330 μm. All features were 100 μm deep. Die feature
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Figure 3.3. Hot embossing set-up with top and bottom fixtures.

dimensions were approximately equal to the guinea pig array dimensions. For process
feasibility purposes, die features for a guinea pig cochlear array shapes were chosen since
it is more symmetrical than the cat cochlear array. In the final form embossed stiffeners
were sandwiched between parylene layers, released off the Si substrate, and finally
thermoformed to obtain a 3D helical structure as shown in Figure 5.23. From this
perspective, present embossed structures have a high aspect ratio when released.

Figure 3.4. Hot embossing die with array shaped features.

3.3.2. Embossing process parameters
Preliminary hot embossing trials were conducted with transparent EarthFirst® PLA
packaging films with thicknesses of 30, 50, 120, and 175 μm donated by Plastic Suppliers,
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Inc. The embossing results are with 50 μm thick EarthFirst® PLA sheets placed on a
parylene coated Si substrate. Embossing took place near the melting temperature of PLA
films. Before the embossing cycle was initiated, the die and the PLA sheet (25 mm x 25
mm) were heated to approximately 170 °C. Embossing cycles were conducted under
computer control. Embossing pressures ranged from 0.5 to 0.86 MPa with an average
embossing time of 2 min. A typical embossing cycle is shown in Figure 3.5. The embossing
pressure was ramped down after 2 min to a low value so that the die and substrate
remained in contact. After forced air cooling to below the PLA glass transition temperature,
the die and substrate assembly was manually demolded.

Figure 3.5. A typical hot embossing cycle.

3.4. Results and analysis
Figure 3.6 shows a micro hot-embossed PLA sheet on a parylene coated Si
substrate. Figure 3.7 shows SEM images of embossed PLA stiffener structures. To check
the embossing accuracy, embossed feature widths at three different points along the
stiffener’s length were measured on five stiffeners. As shown in Figures 3.7A-C, the
average width at the specified points was 1.54 mm, 0.66 mm, and 0.480 mm compared to
1.5, 0.66, and 0.36 mm measured on the die cavities, respectively. The cross-sectional
non-uniformity of the embossed features was assessed by measuring cross-sectional
profiles using a white light interferometric microscope. Figure 3.8A shows a typical cross41

sectional profile of stiffener structures across the 0.66 mm wide rectangular rib as shown
in Figure 3.7B. Figure 3.8B shows a 2D cross-sectional profile of the above with
dimensions for quantitatively assessing die filling. It is obvious that die filling was
incomplete. All heights were measured from the zero baseline. The average feature height
line indicates average die filling compared to the total die feature depth. Observed crosssectional non-uniformity is attributed to the non-uniform material flow near the internal
cavity edges due to high local stress during embossing. The height difference between
the 100 μm die cavity and the embossed film thickness is also a reason for such crosssectional non-uniformity. Due to incomplete filling of the die cavities, the material flow in
the cavity is unconstrained and therefore can possibly lead to non-uniform profiles.

Figure 3.6. Array shaped PLA stiffeners embossed on a parylene coated Si substrate.

The structural rigidity (EI) of embossed stiffeners was estimated and compared
with PET actuators. To estimate the EI, the area moment of inertia (I) of the cross-section
in Figure 3.8B was calculated. The I and EI of the embossed stiffener at that location was
21.65 x 105 μm4 and 9.698 x 103 N μm2, respectively. Calculations used an experimentally
measured Young’s modulus of PLA sheets per ASTM D882-02 at typical embossing
temperatures as shown in Figure 3.9. As already mentioned, the EI of a typical PET
actuator was 2.3 x 103 N μm2. The comparative EI analysis indicates that the embossed
structures, at the specified location, were approximately four times stiffer than the PET
actuators. However, at this point in the design, the embossing dies were not designed to
match the EI of PET actuators. The ratio of target vs. achieved I of embossed features at
the present location was 0.315: an alternative way of quantitatively assessing the extent
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of die filling. The calculated target I was 68.75 x 105 μm4 assuming ideal embossing
conditions which would result in a rectangular cross-sectional profile at that location.

Figure 3.7. SEM images of different regions of array-shaped embossed PLA stiffeners.
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Figure 3.8. Interferometric microscope generated 3D model of a stiffener cross-section (A)
across the 0.66 mm wide rectangular rib as shown in Figure 3.7B and (B) 2D cross-section profile
of the 3D model.

3.5. Summary
Micro hot-embossing has been used to pattern cochlear array shaped stiffener
structures on PLA packaging films. Use of PLA as structural components in implantable
devices is a promising area for further exploration. For applications requiring fabrication
of as-released high aspect ratio microstructures such as discussed here, the use of hot44

Figure 3.9. Stress-strain plots of five 120 μm thick PLA films at embossing temperature.

embossing may be more economical and less complicated compared to standard
lithography and injection molding processes. PLA film warping during heating, difficulty in
demolding, and substrate breakage due to excessive embossing pressure are some of
the process related issues which need more investigation. Process characterization and
optimum die designs for embossing stiffeners with structural rigidities comparable with the
PET stiffeners are underway as future work. Optimally embossed stiffeners will be
embedded by depositing a top layer of parylene. Such embedded stiffeners will then be
released and finally thermoformed into perimodiolar shapes for in vitro insertion tests.
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Chapter 4.
Patterning PLA Packaging Films for Implantable Medical Devices
Abstract
Micro hot-embossing is a less complex and inexpensive alternative over standard
photolithography for patterning poly(lactic acid) (PLA) films. But, direct patterning of
discrete or through-thickness microstructures by conventional micro hot-embossing is not
possible due to embossing-caused residual film. Use of complex modifications in the
embossing process can further prohibit its integration with other standard semiconductor
fabrication processes. Plasma-based reactive ion etching (RIE) of embossing-caused PLA
residual film can be a viable option potentially allowing integration of the conventional hotembossing process with standard semiconductor fabrication processes. RIE etch-rates of
PLA packaging films, hot-embossed with parylene-based thin-film cochlear array-shaped
stiffener structures, were characterized for oxygen (O2), nitrogen (N2), and argon (Ar)
plasmas under two different process conditions. The etch-rates of PLA films for O2, N2,
and Ar plasmas were 0.29 -  ȝm/minute, 0.09 -  ȝm/minute, and 0.11 - 0.15
ȝm/minute. respectively. Complete removal of embossing-caused residual film has been
demonstrated utilizing the etching results for O2 plasma. Also, the effect of RIE etching on
resultant PLA film surface roughness has been quantified for the three plasmas.

Keyword
Poly(lactic acid), reactive ion etching, cochlear implant

4.1. Introduction
The insertion and during-use performance of a flexible parylene-based thin film
cochlear array depends on externally and permanently attached polyethylene
terephthalate (PET) tube-based bulky insertion devices [1, 2]. Here, the insertion device
acts as the array positioner and facilitates a stiff structural backing to the array for
maintaining its modiolar proximity. Such dependency of the implant’s performance on the
overall insertion device makes it mandatory to leave inserted after the implantation. This
increases the overall array cross-section making the fluid-filled cochlear chamber more
congested.
As a solution, we are developing a retractable insertion device comprised of two
sub-systems. Sub-system one uses embedded PLA-based modiolar-shaped thin
____________________________
The material contained in this chapter was previously published in the Proc. of the 2011 Design of
Medical Devices Conference, Paper no. DMD2011-5269, 2011, Minneapolis, USA and 2011
Design of Medical Devices Conference Abstracts, ASME J. Med. Devices, 5(2).
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stiffeners in parylene. Sub-system two is a biodegradable and water soluble poly(Nvinylpyrrolidone)-block-poly(d, l-lactide) (PVP-b-PDLLA) copolymer adhesive as an
attaching/detaching mechanism. Thus, while the adhesive will allow the insertion tool (or
actuator) to be attached during insertion and released due to adhesive disintegration in
cochlear fluid after implantation, the embedded stiffener will provide the required stiffness
to the array to retain its modiolar shape during use. Developing parylene arrays with
embedded stiffeners and retractable insertion tools will provide a smaller implant crosssection possibly allowing a deeper implantation.
Toward developing proof of concept prototypes of sub-system one, an integrated
micro fabrication process for fabricating parylene-coated, discrete, and fully released cat
cochlear array PLA stiffeners is under development. The proposed process steps are
given in Figure 4.1.
Successful development of the stiffener fabrication process will allow its integration
with the standard lithographic fabrication process already developed for fabricating
parylene-based cochlear arrays. For showing feasibility of step 2 in Figure 4.1, we have
demonstrated micro-hot embossing of parylene guinea pig cochlear array PLA stiffeners
on parylene coated Si substrates [3]. Like step 2, crucial to the success of the proposed
process is step 4 where embossed PLA stiffener structures need to be separated for
further processing. Unfortunately, the micro hot-embossing process step on the PLA film
leaves a thin layer or residual film between adjacent devices.
To obtain discrete or through-thickness features, published embossing strategies
use complex die modifications, layered target-sacrificial film systems, and custom
designed part ejection systems for removing the residual film [4]. Difficulty with these
methods increases with a decrease in embossed feature sizes. Such methods become
further inapplicable for the present application where PLA films are embossed on fragile
Si substrates with the post-embossing pattern requiring subsequent processing or
integration with other standard micro-fabrication processes. While techniques such as
direct deposition, laser stereolithography, and laser micropatterning have been shown
capable of patterning biodegradable polymers for fabricating discrete micro-structures [5],
they either involve expensive setups or are not easily compatible with processes requiring
further integration.
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Figure 4.1. Embedded PLA stiffener fabrication process. Top to bottom, Step 1. Substrate
preparation, Step.2. Embossing array-shaped stiffeners, Step.3. Masking embossed stiffeners,
Step.4. Discrete stiffeners by RIE, Step.5. Parylene deposition for embedding discrete stiffeners,
Step.6. Masking embedded stiffeners, Step.7. Discrete embedded stiffeners by RIE, and Step.8.
Released discrete embedded stiffeners. (not drawn to scale)
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As an alternative, we explored published plasma-based surface modification
methods, as applied to PLA [6], PLLA [7, 8], and PDLLA [9] films, as a viable option for
further patterning embossed PLA films (step 2) into discrete structures (step 4). Although
a few groups reported weight loss data of PLA films treated under different plasma
conditions, the underlying emphasis was to study the plasma induced polymer surface
property changes. We have characterized the reactive ion etching of PLA films and
quantified the bulk etch-rate of such films under O2, N2, and Ar plasma. Knowledge of RIE
etch-rate of PLA films will potentially eliminate complex embossing setup modification
requirements and feature size related issues during patterning discrete and complex
microstructures. Also, the use of standard plasma-based RIE process will ultimately favor
integration of stiffener fabrication process and lithography-based fabrication process of
parylene arrays.

4.2. Experimental Setup
4.2.1. Sample preparation
Samples for etch-rate characterization were prepared by hot-embossing parylene
cat cochlear array stiffener patterns on PLA film strips (20 mm x 20 mm x 0.05 mm) placed
on Si substrates (25 mm x 25 mm). As detailed in chapter 3 [3], hot-embossing was carried
out on a computer-controlled Tinius Olsen tensile testing machine using a custom fixture.
Consistent process parameters (pressure: 0.21 MPa; temperature: 165-170 0C; time: 1
minute) were applied during embossing to minimize sample variability.
The embossing process conditions and PLA film thickness were the same as used
in step 2 of the stiffener fabrication process. Thickness of PLA film was calculated by
equating cross-sectional rigidity (EI) of PET tube-based insertion devices [3] with that of
required cross-sectional rigidity of released PLA stiffeners fabricated from the process in
Figure 4.1. For rigidity analysis, the average elastic modulus of PLA films treated at the
embossing conditions was measured to be 3.12 GPa by nanoindentation on a MTS Nano
Indenter XP tool. A hot-embossed sample is shown in Figure 4.2. To establish a reference
or ‘zero-height’ line for etch-rate measurements, a portion of each embossed sample was
masked and gold coated. A prepared sample before RIE etching is shown in Figure 4.3.
4.2.2. RIE etching
Embossed PLA films were etched in a parallel-plate RIE etcher (MARCH
JUPITER-II) under O2, N2, and Ar plasma. For each plasma gas source, a power level of
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100 W or 150 W was used with a constant gas flow rate of 50 sccm. Six samples were
etched per recipe totaling 36 samples. For a particular recipe, all samples were loaded
together but removed one at a time after every 7 minutes of etching. The chamber was
allowed to cool down to room temperature after every etch cycle to prevent over heating
of samples during etching. Also, between etching cycles, samples were gently cleaned
with a cotton brush to remove the etching residue. The choice of power level and etch
cycle duration was decided such that sample heating during processing did not exceed
the 55-70 0C glass transition temperature of PLA.

Figure 4.2. PLA stiffeners embossed on Si substrate. A, Full-view of the embossed substrate.
B, Close-view of embossed stiffeners. Designed stiffener length: 19.0 mm, back end width: 1.5
mm, and front end tip width: 0.27 mm.

Figure 4.3. Embossed and gold masked PLA stiffeners before RIE. Full-view (A) and closeview (B) of an embossed and masked substrate. ‘S’ and ‘R’ regions represent locations on asembossed and selected O2, N2, and Ar plasma etched samples which were scanned using an
interferometric microscope for comparing surface morphology and roughness respectively.
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4.2.3. Measurements
The relative change in PLA thickness at each etch time was measured on a
MicroXAM interferometric microscope. Each sample was gold coated before taking
measurements. For each plasma, etching time dependent PLA film surface roughness
and morphology changes were also measured on the same instrument.

4.3. Results
Figures 4.4-4.6 show RIE etch-rates of PLA films treated under O2, N2, and Ar
plasma respectively. The etch-rate data points are the average of three measurements
per sample per etch cycle (7 minutes) for a particular recipe. Variability is shown based on
the lowest and highest etch-rate measured on a sample. Since calculations only
considered the total PLA film thickness reduction in the vertical direction, the etch-rates
were termed ‘vertical etch-rate’. Alternatively, we did not attempt to quantify lateral etchrates of PLA films or the nature of anisotropic etching of PLA films in the vertical and lateral
directions. Considering that the average etch-rates of PLA films were neither constant nor
linear, the overall average etch-rates (average of average etch-rates) were also calculated
for each plasma type and recipe. Table 4.1 shows the calculated overall average etchrates.

Figure 4.4. Etch rates of PLA in O2 plasma.
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Figure 4.5. Etch rates of PLA in N2 plasma.

Figure 4.6. Etch rates of PLA in Ar plasma.
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Table 4.1. Average etch rates of PLA films under different plasma conditions.
Plasma
Gas

No. of
samples

O2

6

N2

6

Ar

6

Power
(W)

Average Etch Rate
ȝm/minute)

Std. Dev.
ȝm/minute)

100
150
100
150
100
150

0.29
0.72
0.09
0.14
0.11
0.15

0.025
0.039
0.015
0.034
0.027
0.018

From Table 4.1, the PLA films etched at considerably higher rates in O2 plasma
compared to N2 or Ar under similar processing conditions. Also, the etch-rates of PLA films
were found fairly sensitive to applied power irrespective of plasma gas source. While the
high etch-rates of PLA films in O2 plasma is attributed to both physical and chemical
etching, the ablation of PLA under non-oxidative plasmas was predominantly due to
physical etching only. This might have resulted in the relatively low etch-rates of PLA in N2
and Ar plasma. From Figures 4.4-4.6, the etch-rate trends of PLA films, except for 100 W
case under O2 plasma, showed a decreasing trend with increasing etching time. This is
believed to be either due to the dominating effect of cross-linking of PLA over its ablation
rate as etching time progressed [10] or due to gradual reduction of amorphous phases
(fast etching regions) compared to crystalline phases (slow etching regions) in embossed
PLA films [11]. Hirotsu et al. reported that PLLA film weight loss was proportional to plasma
intensity which in turn is inversely related to the molecular weight (MW) of plasma gas
source [6]. From our experiments, although comparable etch-rates of PLA films for N2 (MW
28) and Ar (MW 40) plasma are evident, the MW dependent plasma intensity effect on
etch-rates was not highly manifested.
Figures 4.7-4.9 show trends of the average surface roughness of etched samples
for the three plasmas. Surface roughness data points were averaged the same way as
those of etch-rate data points. For reference, the average surface roughness of an asembossed (un-etched) sample is also provided in each plot. Identical areas (~1.3 mm x
0.9 mm) and locations, marked ‘R’ in Figure 4.3, were scanned on all the etched samples
to gather surface roughness data. High initial surface roughness of as-embossed samples
was due to surface roughness (from machining marks) of embossing die cavities that was
transferred to PLA films during embossing.
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As shown in Figure 4.7, the surface roughness of O2 etched samples compared to
an as-embossed sample showed an increasing trend as the etching time progressed.
Similar trends for N2 and Ar etched samples in Figure 4.8 and 4.9 respectively were less
pronounced. Also, from Figure 4.7, the average surface roughness of PLA films etched at
100 W were higher than films etched at 150 W up to 28 minutes. This trend reversed for
samples in the same batch etched more than 28 minutes. While, alike O2 plasma etched
samples, the average surface roughness of PLA films etched under N2 plasma at 100 W
were higher than that of samples etched at 150 W up to 28 min, a reverse trend was
displayed by samples etched in Ar plasma up to 28 minutes. Beyond 28 minutes of etching
time, both N2 and Ar plasma etched samples showed similar surface roughness trend. A
detailed investigation of such trends was beyond the scope of the project.

Figure 4.7. Roughness of O2 plasma etched PLA films.

Figures 4.10A-D show 3D models of etched surface morphologies, measured at
‘S’ regions as shown in Figure 4.3B, of as-embossed and selected O2, N2, and Ar plasma
etched samples after 42 minutes of etching. Considering surface morphologies in the 3D
models and corresponding roughness values, the surface roughness of O2 etched
samples was drastically different compared to that of an as-embossed sample. It is
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believed that the ‘spiky’ surface in O2 etched samples, as shown in Figure 4.10B, was due
to considerable difference in etch-rates of amorphous and crystalline regions in PLA films.
At similar power levels, such effect was subdued for N2 and Ar etched samples.

Figure 4.8. Roughness of N2 plasma etched PLA films.

Figure 4.9. Roughness of Ar plasma etched PLA films.
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Figure 4.10. Surface morphology of plasma etched PLA films. A, As embossed or unetched. B,
O2 plasma etched. C, N2 plasma etched, and D, Ar plasma etched. Fixed etch parameters: 150
W / 50 sccm / 42 minutes.
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Utilizing PLA films etched with O2 at 150 W, an embossed but unmasked sample
was etched to demonstrate that discrete PLA stiffener structures could be successfully
patterned. Figure 4.11 shows the etched sample with discrete stiffener patterns proving
that complete removal of embossing-caused residual film was possible. The substrate was
etched for ~ 42 minutes. The discoloration of the stiffeners was due to repeated deposition
of degraded or fragmented residues during etching. It should be noted that for our
proposed process flow as shown in Figure 4.1, the embossed stiffeners will be masked
before etching the surrounding residual film to prevent stiffener surface and morphology
deterioration.

Figure 4.11. Discrete PLA stiffeners by O2 plasma etching. A, Full-view of etched substrate. B,
Close-view of etched substrate showing complete removal of embossing-caused residual film.

4.4. Conclusions
RIE etching of PLA packaging films was characterized for O2, N2, and Ar plasma
for patterning cochlear-array shaped embossed PLA stiffeners into discrete devices. While
the PLA films etched faster in O2 plasma than N2 or Ar plasmas, the resultant film surface
roughness was also highest for the O2 plasma. For applications requiring removal of thick
films, using O2 plasma will reduce processing time but at the cost of high resultant surface
roughness. For reducing overall etching time yet maintaining a smoother surface, a
sequential use of both oxidative and non-oxidative plasmas might be a better option.
Irrespective of process needs, the selection of plasma powers and the etch cycle duration
must consider the relatively low glass transition temperature of such polymers. Complete
removal of embossing-caused residual PLA film (ranging 12- ȝm in thickness) was
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possible utilizing RIE. Since our final goal is to only remove the residual film, masking
strategies to protect embossed stiffeners from getting etched during processing are under
investigation. For the present application, selecting a suitable masking material and mask
thickness will be a simpler task than complex hot-embossing process modifications as
suggested by others. Therefore, knowledge of RIE etch rates of PLA films will potentially
allow integration of hot-embossing process with standard semiconductor fabrication
processes where obtaining discrete microstructures at an intermediate stage before
further processing is a requirement.
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Chapter 5.
An Embedded Stiffener for Flexible Parylene Cochlear Arrays
Abstract
Lithographically fabricated flexible parylene-based cochlear arrays depend on
manually fabricated permanently attached stiffeners and insertion tools for positioning
inside the cochlea and for maintaining the perimodiolar shape during use. A
microfabrication process for patterning poly(lactic acid) (PLA) based thin stiffeners
embedded in parylene is reported. The developed process when integrated with the array
fabrication process will allow fabrication of stiffener-embedded arrays in a single process.
Such embedded stiffeners can potentially provide the required structural rigidity to the
array for maintaining its perimodiolar shape during use. Eventually, the stiffenerembedded arrays would not need to be permanently attached to current insertion tools
which are left behind after implantation and congest the cochlear scala tympani ST
chamber. Conventional hot-embossing, mechanical micromachining, and standard
cleanroom processes are integrated hereby for patterning fully released and discrete
stiffeners coated with parylene. The released embedded stiffeners were thermoformed to
demonstrate that imparting perimodiolar shapes to stiffener-embedded arrays will be
possible. The designed and measured rigidities of the prototype embedded stiffeners were
also compared.

5.1. Introduction
High-density thin-film cochlear electrode arrays such as 32-site, 4-channel
parylene-metal-parylene arrays are expected to facilitate greater pitch specificity, reduced
array size favoring atraumatic insertion, deeper insertion thus increasing pitch range, and
reduced cost through automated batch fabrication [1]. Although mechanically robust,
flexible parylene arrays depend on permanently attached backing devices consisting of
polyethylene terephthalate (PET) heat-shrink tubing-based insertion tools [2]. Arrays
attached with PET insertion tools utilized thermoforming for imparting a perimodiolar
configuration resembling the shape of the cochlea.
In-vitro insertion in acrylic cochlea models and in-vivo insertion in cat and guinea
pig cochlea with parylene arrays attached to PET backing devices have been successfully
demonstrated [3]. However, PET backing devices need further development before long
term in-vivo trials are conducted. First, the PET insertion tool was permanently attached
to the array using a non-biocompatible UV-cured adhesive. Here, the permanently
attached insertion tool acted both as the array positioner during implantation and a
perimodiolar-shaped rigid stiffener to the array in the post-implantation phase. Second,
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the dependency of the array’s performance on the overall backing device made it
mandatory to leave the insertion tool inserted after the implantation. This increased the
overall array cross-section making the ST chamber more congested. Hence, achieving
deep insertion depths aimed at achieving the array’s optimal modiolar positioning was
prone to insertion trauma [4-6]. This caused added difficulties towards successful
implantation and could ultimately affect implant performance. Lastly, the manual process
and assembly steps for fabricating PET insertion tools resulted in high variability among
device components.
As a potential solution, we are developing a new backing device consisting of two
sub-systems. Sub-system 1 allows embedding thin PLA stiffeners in parylene arrays. Subsystem 2 is an attaching/detaching mechanism utilizing the biodegradable and water
soluble poly(N-vinylpyrrolidone)-block-poly(d,l-lactide) or PVP-b-PDLLA copolymer as an
adhesive. Hence, instead of permanently attaching flexible parylene arrays with bulky PET
insertion tools, the proposed method uses a detachable insertion tool temporarily attached
to the array. Thus, while the adhesive will allow the insertion tool to be attached during
insertion and released due to adhesive disintegration in cochlear fluid after implantation,
the embedded stiffener will provide the required stiffness to the array to retain its shape
during use. Development of parylene arrays with embedded PLA stiffeners will potentially
provide a smaller array cross-section compared to currently available options allowing a
deeper and atraumatic implantation. As a proof of concept of sub-system 1, we report a
microfabrication process developed for fabricating cat parylene array-shaped thin PLA
stiffeners embedded in parylene.

5.2. Embedded PLA stiffener fabrication process
The fabrication process developed for embedded PLA stiffeners is previously
shown in Figure 4.1. The process has been developed to ultimately favor its integration
with the lithography-based parylene array fabrication process as described elsewhere [3].
Description of the steps involved in the fabrication process is provided below.
Step 1
A 60-70 nm thick thermal oxide layer was grown on a 100 mm polished silicon Si
wafer in a Mellen horizontal furnace at 1000 0C. Next, 30 nm chromium (Cr) and 20 nm
gold (Au) layers were sputter deposited on the wafer in a Perkin-Elmer PE-2400 sputtering
system. The Cr-Au layer was used as a sacrificial layer for releasing the embedded
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VWLIIHQHUVLQVWHS$IWHUWKLVVDFULILFLDOOD\HUGHSRVLWLRQDȝPWKLFNSDU\OHQH-c film was
deposited on the wafer in a SCS Labcoater®-2 system. Parylene deposition is a pyrolysisbased vapor deposition process which produces extremely conformal and pin-hole free
coating with excellent moisture barrier and mechanical properties [7]. To ensure strong
adhesion between parylene and the substrate, the wafer was treated with a silane-based
adhesion promoter A-174 (Specialty Coating Systems, Inc.) before depositing parylene.
The adhesion promoter application process involved dipping the wafer in a solution of
isopropyl alcohol (IPA), DI water, and A-174 in 40:40:1 ratio respectively for 30 minutes
followed by rinsing in IPA for 15 seconds and air drying.
The deposited parylene acted as the bottom embedding layer for stiffeners
embossed in step 2. After parylene deposition, the wafer was diced into 24.85 mm square
substrates. Finally, the substrates were oxygen (O2) plasma treated for 60 seconds at
150W and 50 sccm flow rate in a reactive ion etching (RIE) system MARCH JUPITER II.
The plasma treatment was to enhance adhesion between parylene and PLA during
embossing in step 2. During substrate preparation, the wafer was Piranha cleaned at
appropriate stages until parylene was deposited.
Step 2
Cat parylene array-shaped (Figure 2.15) thin stiffeners were micro hot-embossed
on PLA packaging film strips on substrates prepared in step 1.
Material and process
PLA and hot-embossing were selected based on several considerations such as
PLA is a biocompatible thermoplastic polymer approved by the US Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) for human use; both PLA and PET are thermoformable; the elastic
modulus of PLA is comparable with that of PET; compared to PET’s glass transition
temperature Tg 80 0C and melting temperature Tm 245 0C, PLA’s Tg 55-70 0C and Tm 140180 0C allow PLA processing at lower temperatures than PET [8-12]; patterning PLA by
standard lithography is difficult because it is not as easily photo-definable as are standard
photo-resists, is vulnerable to strong organic solvents and basic developer solutions, and
controlling feature definition. Controlling the feature shapes and sizes will be difficult as
higher temperatures above the Tg of PLA are required in pre-bake and post-bake steps
during standard lithography. In the absence of the option of lithographically patterning
PLA, compared to other non-lithographic techniques such as injection molding, melt64

casting, and liquid-phase casting, micro hot-embossing was selected for patterning PLA
as it is better suited for integrating with semiconductor fabrication processes. While micro
hot-embossing of poly(l-lactic acid) (PLLA) has been reported mainly exploring its
biodegradability for drug delivery applications [13], its use for patterning PLA packaging
films to be used as a structural component in cochlear implants is a new area of
application.
Experimental set-up and preliminary micro hot-embossing of PLA
As detailed in chapter 3, a hot-embossing set-up was designed and fabricated [2].
The embossing fixtures were fitted to a computer controlled Tinius Olsen tensile testing
machine. To test functioning of the embossing fixtures, a trial embossing die with guinea
pig parylene array-shaped stiffener patterns was micro-milled and preliminary embossing
WULDOVRQȝPWRȝPWKLFN3/$ILOPVWULSVSODFHGRQSDU\OHQHFRDWHG6LVXEVWUDWHV
were conducted. Initial results showed that the embossing set-up successfully replicated
die cavity patterns onto PLA films, however, replication efficiency was poor which required
characterizing the embossing process for screening best processing conditions.
Embossing process characterization
For a polymer substrate, the hot-embossing replication efficiency is a function of
embossing temperature, pressure, and time. Thus, the embossing process was
characterized for screening temperature, pressure, and time levels needed for complete
replication of die cavities into stiffener patterns on PLA films. Process characterization was
critical because the stiffener rigidity EI depended on its cross-sectional uniformity which in
turn directly depended on the replication efficiency of the embossing process. A separate
die shown in Figure 5.1 with feature arrays of three different shapes was fabricated for
process characterization.
7KUHHVHWVRIHPERVVLQJWULDOVZHUHFDUULHGRXWRQȝPWKLFNWUDQVSDUHQW3/$
films. In each set, two of the three process parameters were held constant while the other
was gradually varied over a range. The fixed and varying levels of each parameter as
provided in Table 5.1 were based around the conditions used during preliminary
embossing trials. As shown in Figure 5.2, for screening the best combination of parameter
levels, the embossing replication efficiency in terms of the lateral and vertical dimensions
of embossed features and die cavities were compared from run to run. Results showed
that the embossing temperature was the most sensitive process parameter among the
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three investigated. Replication efficiencies above 95% were observed in the 150-170 0C
temperature range when a constant pressure and time of 3 MPa and 2 minutes
respectively were used. The 3 MPa pressure was equivalent to ~222 N load through the
8.5 x 8.5 mm2 active die pattern area on the substrate.

Figure 5.1. Embossing process characterization die (left) and SEM images of embossed
features (right) at 3 MPa, 140-1500 C, and 2 minutes conditions.
Table 5.1. Embossing conditions for process characterization.

Embossing trial
set

Pressure
(MPa)

Temperature
(0C)

Time
(minute)

1

0.6, 1.2, 1.85,
2.5, 3

120-130

2

2

3

120-130, 130-140, 140-150,
150-160, 160-170

2

3

1.85

130-140

1, 2, 4

Die design for embossing PLA stiffeners structurally equivalent to PET insertion tools
Like existing PET insertion tools, the PLA embedded stiffener should also provide
structural rigidity and stiffness to the array for maintaining its perimodiolar shape in the
post-implantation phase. For designing a die that will pattern stiffeners structurally
equivalent to PET insertion tools, the cross-sectional rigidities of a PET insertion tool and
a desired embedded stiffener were equated. The general cross-section of an embedded
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stiffener considered for die design is shown in Figure 5.3. The general equation relating
rigidities of a PET insertion tool and an embedded stiffener is given in equation 1.

Figure 5.2. Cross-section of an embossed large circular feature (top) and corresponding
cross-section of the die cavity (bottom).

Equation 2 is the final rearranged form of equation 1 after substituting dimensional and
mechanical property-related variables of the cross-section shown in Figure 5.3.
(EI)

(EI)

PET Device
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Embossed PLA stiffener
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For the left hand side of equation 2, an elastic modulus of 4.04 GPa and crosssectional area moment of inertia (I) of 3.5x105 ȝP4 for 1x scale PET insertion tools, with
flattened hollow elliptical cross-VHFWLRQȝP[ȝPDQGȝPZDOOWKLFNQHVVZHUH
used from previous studies [14]. For the right hand side of equation 2, the elastic modulus
of parylene-c Epc was substituted to be 2.76 GPa from published data [7]. Since the above
analysis considered the cross-section of an embedded stiffener, it was required that the
elastic modulus of PLA films treated at embossing conditions be used. The average elastic
modulus of PLA films (EL) treated at embossing conditions as well as that of as-received
films was measured using a MTS Nanoindeter XP tool. The PLA films embossed during
process characterization runs were used as embossed samples. Based on the
nanoindentation results shown in Figure 5.4, the average modulus of PLA increased from
2.8 GPa (standard deviation SD: 0.04 GPa) in as received films to 3.12 GPa (SD: 0.20
GPa) after embossing. It is assumed that higher elastic modulus of embossed films was
probably due to annealing during embossing which increased the crystallinity of PLA films
[11,15,16].

Figure 5.3. General cross-section of an embedded PLA stiffener. (not drawn to scale)

From Figure 5.3, the widths ‘B’ of cross-sections of embedded stiffeners was equal
to the corresponding widths of cat parylene arrays as shown in Figure 2.15. As an initial
estimate, the thickness of the outer embedding parylene film ‘x’ was assumed to be ȝP
approximately half the thickness of parylene arrays. From known ‘B’ and ‘x’, the desired
widths ‘b’ of embossed stiffeners were calculated. After substituting values of known
variables, equation 2 was solved for ‘h’, the target thickness of embossed stiffeners. Based
on this approach, calculations were made for 2 designs of embedded stiffeners as shown
in Figure 5.5.
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Figure 5.4. Average elastic modulus of as-received and embossed PLA films.

Figure 5.5. Cross-sections of constant (design-A) and graded (design-B) thickness-based
embedded stiffener designs. Thicknesses are (h+ 2x) values. ‘h’ is calculated target thickness
of embossed stiffeners and 2x the combined thickness of top and bottom parylene layers.
design-A, ‘h’ = 18 μm based on ‘B’ = 270 μm. design-B, multiple ‘h’ values calculated for ‘B’ =
270, 380, 550, 660, 770, and 1500 μm. Stiffeners designed for a total length of 19 mm
consisting of 11.24 mm and 7.76 mm long segments corresponding to front end active-area
region and 7.76 mm length of back end leads of parylene arrays respectively. ‘h’ values
rounded to nearest half or whole numbers. (not drawn to scale)

From Figure 5.5, ‘design-A’ was for a constant thickness embedded stiffener.
Alternatively, design-A assumed that WKHDUUD\KDGDFRQVWDQWZLGWKRIȝPHTXDOWR
the width of the array tip. Thus, the thickness ‘h’ of stiffeners was calculated by substituting
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 ȝP IRU µ%¶ LQ HTXDWLRQ  6LQFH WKH DUUD\ ZLGWK YDULHG DORQJ LWV OHQJWK D FRQVWDQW
thickness-based design will result in embedded stiffeners with variable stiffness. On the
other hand, ‘design-B’ was for a graded thickness-based embedded stiffener. Here, the
stiffener’s thickness varied according to the widths of the array along its length.
Specifically, the array width ‘B’, at 6 selected regions along its 19 mm length from the tip
end, was used in equation 2 and corresponding cross-sectional thicknesses or ‘h’ values
were calculated. Since the array width was considered varying, the graded thicknessbased design will result in embedded stiffeners with uniform stiffness. The array widths,
corresponding to calculated stiffener thicknesses as shown in Figure 5.5 are shown in
Figure 2.15.
For simplifying the die machining process, the stiffener design-A was chosen and
an aluminum die was micro-milled as shown in Figure 5.6. The die pattern area was
~21x21 mm2 with 8 equally spaced array-shaped cavities. The designed total length of
each cavity was 19 mm and consisted of two regions, a front end 11.24 mm long and a
back end an additional 7.76 mm long. The front end and back end regions corresponded
to the array’s total active-area length and part of its back end leads respectively (Figure
2.15). The average measured width of the front end tip and the base of the die cavities
ZHUH  ȝP 6'  ȝP  DQG  ȝP 6'  ȝP  UHVSHFWLYHO\ 7KH DYHUDJH
PHDVXUHGGHSWKRIWKHFDYLWLHVZDVȝP 6'ȝP 7KHDYHUDJHPHDVXUHGGHSWK
ZDV  ȝP KLJKHU WKDQ WKH WDUJHW  ȝP PDFKLQHG GHSWK RI FDYLWLHV 7KH GLIIHUence
between target and actually machined depths was due to imprecise control of tolerances
during machining. The reason behind targeting deeper cavities during machining than
GHVLJQHVWLPDWHGȝPZDVWRHQVXUHWKDWHPEHGGHGVWLIIHQHUVZHUHDWOHDVWDVVtiff as
current PET insertion tools. The average cavity dimensions were based on 4 sets of
measurements done on the die.
Using this die, stiffeners were hot-HPERVVHGRQȝPWKLFN3/$ILOPVDVVKRZQ
in Figure 5.7 on substrates prepared in step 1. The embossing temperature range,
pressure, and time were 160-170 0C, 0.3 MPa, and 1 minute respectively. The 0.3 MPa
pressure was equivalent to ~134 N load through the 21x21 mm2 die pattern area on the
substrate.
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Figure 5.6. Embossing die for cat parylene array. A, Full-view of the die block. B, Close-view of
the die pattern area. Die polished and gold coated for easy demolding.

Figure 5.7. Hot-embossed substrate with cat array-shaped PLA stiffeners. A, Full-view of the
embossed substrate. B, Close-view of embossed stiffeners.

Replication efficiency and surface morphology of the embossed stiffeners were
qualitatively assessed using a MicroXAM interferometric microscope and Hitachi S-4700
FE-SEM. From Figure 5.8, sharply defined edges of embossed stiffeners indicated near
complete replication of die cavities into the stiffener patterns. Based on the flat top
surfaces of stiffeners, complete filling of die cavities most likely occurred during
embossing. Near-complete die cavity filling could also be inferred as the milling cutter
marks from the bottom surfaces of the die cavities were imprinted on the embossed
stiffeners as shown in Figure 5.9. The vertical sidewalls of the embossed stiffeners also
indicated good replication efficiency.
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Figure 5.8. SEM images of the front end tip (A) and base (B) of an embossed PLA stiffener.

Figure 5.9. Interferometric microscope generated 3D models of the front end tip (A) and base
(B) of an embossed PLA stiffener. Cross-sections of 4 stiffeners and die cavities at the location
near the white line were measured to quantify replication efficiency as discussed below.

To quantify embossing replication efficiency, the lateral and vertical dimensions of
the cross-sections of the stiffeners at a marked location, as shown in Figure 5.9B, were
measured for four stiffeners and compared with corresponding dimensions of a die cavity.
From Figure 5.10, a replication efficiency of 98% was observed by comparing die cavity
depth versus embossed stiffener height or thickness at the marked cross-section as
above. Similarly, from Figure 5.11, a replication efficiency of 99% was observed by
comparing die cavity width versus width of the embossed stiffeners at the same location
as above. It should be noted here that the thickness of the embossing-caused residual
PLA film was not considered while measuring the effective height of embossed stiffeners.
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Figure 5.10. Comparison of depth or height of a die cavity and embossed stiffener.

Figure 5.11. Comparison of widths of common cross-sections of a die cavity and embossed
stiffener.

Step 3
From Figure 5.7, the embossed stiffeners were not discrete because of the
embossing-caused residual film. The residual film needed to be removed to obtain discrete
HPEHGGHGVWLIIHQHUV7KHUHIRUHHPERVVHGVWLIIHQHUVZHUHPDVNHGE\GHSRVLWLQJȝP
thick sputtered gold (Au). Masking was done to protect the stiffeners while etching the
residual film by RIE in step 4. Masking was accomplished with the help of a shadow metal
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mask and a custom mask aligner as shown in Figure 5.12. The mask was fabricated from
a 34 mm x 34 mm x 0.25 mm brass plate by micro-milling stiffener-shaped openings.
Lateral dimensions and interspacing of cavities were kept the same as that on the
embossing die.

Figure 5.12. Mask and aligner system. A, Components. B, Mask and aligner assembly.

The mask aligner consisted of three components: substrate holder, mask holder,
and top cover. The substrate holder had a raised central square block with a 0.55 mm
deep square pocket which acted as the substrate seat. The substrate seat dimensions
were kept within +/- 50-ȝPRIWKHVXEVWUDWHVL]HIRUWLJKWILWWLQJEHWZHHQWKHWZR7KH
mask holder was a circular disk with a central through-hole which allowed its seating
around the central block of the substrate holder. On top of the mask holder was a 40 mm
x 40 mm x 0.25 mm square pocket which acted as the mask seat. Both the substrate and
mask holders were designed such that after final assembly there was ~50-ȝPJDSOHIW
between the top of the embossed substrate and bottom face of the mask. The substratemask alignment was carried out manually under a stereo microscope by manipulating the
mask’s linear and rotational orientation with respect to the embossed substrate placed
underneath in the substrate holder. The mask’s linear position was controlled by two lead
screw-based manipulators attached with the mask holder. The mask’s rotational
orientation up to ~30-400 either clockwise or anti-clockwise was controlled by manually
rotating the mask holder disk on its seat on the substrate holder. After the mask was
aligned over a substrate, the top cover was carefully screwed to the substrate holder thus
tightly locking the mask, substrate, and aligner components in one assembly. The aligner
assembly as shown in Figure 5.12B was finally sputter coated with depositing Au over the
embossed stiffeners through openings in the mask.
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Since the mask was manually aligned, the mask-substrate misalignment was a
common issue and frequently led to misalignment between deposited Au mask layers and
embossed stiffeners as shown in Figure 5.13A. Hence, only the substrates with minimal
mask-substrate misalignment were processed in subsequent steps. Nonetheless,
because of the finite mask-substrate gap inherent with the aligner assembly, shadow
sputtering of Au beyond the edges of mask cavities occurred and as a result the Au mask
layers spread beyond the edges of stiffeners as shown in Figure 5.13B.

Figure 5.13. Effects of mask-substrate misalignment and gap. A, Misaligned Au mask layers
and stiffeners. B, Mask-substrate gap causing spreading of Au mask layers beyond edges of
stiffeners due to shadow sputtering.

Figure 5.14. Reduced shadow sputtering spreading with modified mask.
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To reduce the shadow sputtering effect, a second brass mask was fabricated by
reducing the total length and width of mask openings by 100 ȝPDQGȝPUHVSHFWLYHO\
When aligned properly, the modified mask reduced the shadow sputtering effect
considerably as shown in Figure 5.14.
Step 4
As detailed in chapter 4, the RIE etch rates of embossed PLA films under O2, N2,
and Ar plasma was characterized for removing the residual film [17]. For each plasma
source, two sets of six embossed substrates were etched at either 100W or 150W power
with a constant gas flow rate of 50 sccm. The average etch rates of embossed PLA films
were 0.29 - ȝPPLQ- ȝPPLQDQG- ȝPPLQIRU22, N2, and Ar
plasmas respectively. Using the etch rate of PLA under O2 plasma at 150 W, the residual
PLA film from Au masked substrates could be completely removed as shown in Figure
5.15. Discrete stiffeners were obtained after etching the residual film.

Figure 5.15. Discrete stiffeners after RIE etching of residual PLA film. A, Full-view of the
substrate after etching. B, Close-view of discrete stiffeners.

The Au mask layers left behind on the discrete stiffeners after RIE was ideally
XQGHVLUDEOH $OWHUQDWLYHO\ WKH  ȝP WKLFN $X PDVN OD\HU ZDV WKLFNHU WKDQ ZKDW ZDV
required to just protect the stiffeners until the residual film was fully etched. Ideally, the
mask layer thickness needed to be such that both the residual film and mask layer were
FRPSOHWHO\HWFKHGDWWKHVDPHWLPH%HIRUHXVLQJWKHȝPWKLFNPDVNOD\HUVXEVWUDWHV
ZLWK   DQG  ȝP WKLFN PDVN OD\HUV ZHUH HWFKHG 7KH REMHFWLYH ZDV to find a
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thickness which would not result in Au left over at the end of etching the residual film.
However, with substrates having thinner mask layers, a non-uniform mask erosion pattern
as shown in Figure 5.16 was observed. The stiffener edges where the mask layers eroded
more were also severely etched as shown in Figure 5.17. To reduce processing time with
trials involving thinner mask layers, substrates were prepared by bypassing step 1.
It is suspected that the non-uniform erosion of Au mask layers was due to the RIE
lag phenomenon which occurs when substrates patterned with features of different aspect
ratios are etched. Alternatively, the RIE lag is one of the aspect-ratio dependent etching
(ARDE) effects observed with RIE [18]. It causes faster etching of wider or low AR
trenches and features in open regions than the narrow or high AR trenches and features
in close proximity. Here, the AR is defined as the ratio of depth to width of a trench or
feature. From Figure 5.14, the tips of stiffeners are in large open areas surrounded by the
residual film compared to the bases of stiffeners. Alternatively, the wider trench-like areas
between tips of adjacent stiffeners had low ARs compared to relatively narrow regions
between the bases of stiffeners. Based on this, it is likely that etching the residual film
completely from areas near the bases of stiffeners took longer than that near the tips of
stiffeners and as a result the Au mask layers on tips of stiffeners were etched more than
on the bases of stiffeners. Besides RIE lag, the non-uniform thickness of residual film
across the substrate was also suspected to have exacerbated the unusual erosion of the
Au mask layers.

Figure 5.16. Non-uniform erosion of Au mask layers during RIE etching of residual PLA film.
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The uniformity of residual PLA was quantified by scanning an as-embossed
substrate with the help of a Veeco Dektak 6M stylus profiler. The schematic in Figure
5.18A shows approximate positions of ~ 19.5 mm long scan lines represented as dashed
lines along which the substrate was scanned. The thickness of the residual film was
estimated by measuring heights at 7 locations per scan line totaling 56 locations as
marked by numbers 1-56. The extreme left or right measurement locations, for example 1
and 7, were situated on the bare substrate and were considered as ‘zero-height’ points.

Figure 5.17. Over-etched front end tip (A) and base (B) regions of stiffeners, coated with 0.15
ȝPWKLFN$XPDVNOD\HUVDIWHU5,(HWFKLQJRIUHVLGXDO3/$ILOP

As shown in Figure 5.18B, a 3D height map of the residual PLA film was generated
using the locations of height measurement points and the corresponding film thicknesses
across the scanned grid on the substrate. The arrow directions in Figures 5.18B correlate
with orientation of the stiffeners on the substrate shown in Figure 5.18A. Based on the
height map, the average measured thickness of the residual film toward the tips and back
HQGEDVHVRIWKHVWLIIHQHUVZDVȝPDQGȝPUHVSHFWLYHO\$VVKRZQ in Figure
5.18A, the scanned substrate had only seven embossed stiffeners as opposed to eight in
other substrates. The eighth stiffener was damaged during demolding and hence cut away
using a sharp knife before scanning the substrate.
Since the masked substrates were etched until all the residual film was completely
removed, etching a thicker residual film near the bases of the stiffeners extended the total
etch time. The extended etch time and the RIE lag effect as discussed above possibly
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aided the non-uniform erosion of mask layers near the tips of stiffeners because an already
fast-etching region was being etched longer than needed.
Because of unevenness of the residual film and extended etching time, the bottom
parylene and sacrificial Cr-Au layers as deposited in step 1 were also gradually exposed
to the plasma and eventually etched. The residue around discrete stiffeners as shown in
Figure 5.15 was most likely due to re-deposition of etched PLA, parylene, and Cr-Au
layers.

Figure 5.18. Mapping uniformity of residual PLA film. A, Schematic of an embossed and
masked substrate showing scan lines and height measurement points (not drawn to scale). B,
3D height map of residual PLA film.

Step 5 and 6
$ȝPWKLFNSDU\OHQHZDVGHSRVLWHGRQWRGLVFUHWHVWLIIHQHUVREWDLQHGDIWHUVWHS
for embedding stiffeners between the top and bottom parylene layers. Since the parylene
deposition process coated the entire substrate, the discrete stiffeners were reconnected
again. Unlike in step 1, the substrates were not treated with adhesion promoter before
depositing the top parylene film. This was done to protect the stiffeners and other layers
on the substrates from potentially undesirable effects such as swelling and delamination
due to prolonged exposure to promoter solution constituents IPA, A-174, and DI water.
Since a detailed investigation of these potential side effects was not done, use of adhesion
promoter was temporarily avoided in this step.
After parylene deposition, the embedded but interconnected stiffeners were Au
masked so that the residual parylene film from everywhere else on the substrate could be
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removed. A 50 nm thick Au mask layer was sputter deposited on stiffeners using the brass
mask and aligner described before. The substrate after parylene deposition and Au
masking is shown in Figure 5.19.

Figure 5.19. Parylene deposited and Au masked stiffeners after step 6. Stiffeners from voids
delaminated during etching of residual PLA film in step 4.

Figure 5.20. Substrate with discrete embedded stiffeners after RIE etching of residual parylene
from step 6. In step 8, the discrete embedded stiffeners from locations ‘M’ and ‘G1’ were
released manually by peeling and automatically by wet-etching the Cr-Au sacrificial layer
respectively.
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Step 7
The residual parylene film from the substrates after step 6 was etched by RIE
under O2 plasma at 150 W and 50 sccm flow rate. Unlike with PLA residual film in step 4,
the etch rate of parylene under above conditions was not pre-characterized. Therefore,
substrates were etched until the residual parylene was visibly gone. The substrate in
Figure 5.20 is the same as in Figure 5.19 after residual parylene was completely removed.
After this step, the stiffeners were discrete and embedded between the top and bottom
parylene films.
Step 8
The embedded stiffeners were initially released manually by peeling them from the
substrate. The stiffeners from locations marked ‘M’ in Figure 5.20 were released manually.
A microscopic inspection of manually released stiffeners and corresponding void positions
on the substrate revealed that manually peeling tore the bottom parylene film away from
the stiffeners. Probably, the bottom parylene was more strongly adhered to the adhesion
promoter solution treated substrate than to the embossed stiffeners.
Subsequently, two of the remaining embedded stiffeners marked ‘G1’ in the above
substrate were released by wet etching of the sacrificial Cr-Au layer using Cr and Au
etchants respectively. Also, another group of three stiffeners ‘G2’ were released using the
wet etching method from a different substrate. Both G1 and G2 group of released stiffeners
are shown in Figure 5.21. A microscopic investigation of G1 stiffeners revealed that both
top and bottom parylene films remained intact with these stiffeners. However, the buried
Au mask layer left behind after step 4 was found partially etched along the edges of these
stiffeners. It is believed that the outer parylene jacket was open at one or several places
along the stiffener edges which facilitated etchant entry and caused partial etching of the
Au mask layer. In one of the G1 stiffeners as marked in Figure 5.21, the top parylene film
was torn across the width near the stiffener front and back end junction. This, probably,
provided a wider entry to the etchant and caused substantial etching of the Au mask layer
locally. On the other hand, the top parylene film of G2 stiffeners delaminated in one piece
during releasing. As a result, the etchant completely dissolved the exposed Au mask layer.
A microscopic inspection of the back side of G2 stiffeners and corresponding void
positions on the substrate revealed that the bottom parylene film was still intact with the
stiffeners.
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Besides the above observations, two other aspects of G1 and G2 stiffeners are
worth noting. First, from Figure 5.21, while the overall shape of G2 stiffeners closely
matched that of the parylene arrays, the G1 stiffeners had undesirable steps around the
edges. Second, unlike G2 stiffeners, the outer parylene jacket was only partially damaged
in G1 stiffeners. Probable reasons that caused such defects in G1 and G2 stiffeners are
discussed next.

Figure 5.21. Released partially to fully embedded PLA stiffeners.

$IWHUVWHSWKHVWLIIHQHUZLGWKVZHUHLQFUHDVHGE\aȝPGXHWRWKHWRSSDU\OHQH
coating and therefore a modified brass mask with adjusted dimensions of stiffener cavities
was needed for step 6. Instead, the mask used in step 6 was the same as used in step 3.
Hence, the Au mask layer deposited in step 6 did not fully cover the stiffeners coated with
the top parylene layer. Also, as mentioned before, the etch rate of parylene was not
characterized prior to etching substrates in step 7. As a result, when the residual parylene
film was etched in step 7, the etch stop was based on intermittent visual inspections and
not on the etch rate of parylene. Deciding when to stop etching was based on visual
inspection and not precise as the presence of residue or re-deposited parylene during
etching rendered it difficult to judge if all the parylene was fully etched or further etching
was required. Thus, it is possible that due to excessive etching of exposed parylene near
the side walls of parylene coated stiffeners, the top parylene layer might have been
disconnected from the bottom parylene layer. A schematic representation of above factors
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is provided in Figure 5.22. The creation of steps around the edges of G1 stiffeners is
discussed later.

Figure 5.22. Schematic representation of top parylene layer delamination in ‘G2’ stiffeners. A,
Au mask layer in step 6 aligned with properly aligned Au mask layer in step 3. Properly aligned
Au mask layer in step 3 preserved cross-sectional profile of the originally embossed stiffener.
Since the brass masks used in step 3 and 6 were identical, the top parylene is partially
exposed after step 6. B, Excessive etching of exposed top parylene disconnected the top and
bottom parylene. C, Released embedded stiffener in step 8 with dissolved inner Au mask layer
from step 3 and delaminated top parylene layer. (not drawn to scale)

5.3. Thermoforming, flexing, and rigidity analysis of embedded stiffeners
Embedded stiffeners are expected to impart a perimodiolar configuration
resembling the shape of the cochlea to the array and maintain the same in the postimplantation phase. As mentioned before, arrays attached to PET insertion tools utilized
thermoformability for imparting the perimodiolar configuration. To check similar
functionality, released embedded stiffeners were thermoformed into a spiral shape
resembling a cochlear turn. An embedded stiffener thermoformed using a 3.1 mm
diameter cylindrical aluminum mandrel is shown in Figure 5.23. For thermoforming, the
stiffener was first wrapped around the mandrel and then the assembly was heated at 8595 0C for 2.5 minutes on a hot-plate. The thermoforming temperature range was centered
near 90 0C Tg of parylene-c [19] which also included the 55-70 0C range Tg of PLA.
Embedded stiffeners should also have sufficient residual bending spring stiffness
stored in them from thermoforming. This is critical in preserving the final perimodiolar
shape while the array is straightened during insertion, reverting back to the perimodiolar
shape as the insertion progresses, and maintaining the perimodiolar shape in the postimplantation phase. To check this, two of the thermoformed stiffeners were manually
flexed i.e. un-curled and released several times in succession to check if the stiffeners
sprung back to their original thermoformed shape. Both stiffeners returned to their original
shape even after flexing 8-10 times.
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Optimum structural rigidity of embedded stiffeners is critical because too little
rigidity would render the array insertion process difficult due to buckling. On the other
hand, a highly rigid stiffener would be traumatic if the array is pushed against various
intracochlear structures [4-6]. For these reasons, the structural rigidity EI of embedded
stiffeners were compared with that of their designed rigidity. The designed rigidity of an
embedded stiffener was assumed equal to that of an embedded stiffener having
dimensions of the die cavity. Since both the fabricated and designed embedded stiffeners
involved identical materials, their rigidities will be proportional to the I of their crosssections. Therefore, rigidities of designed and fabricated embedded stiffeners were
compared based on I values of their cross-sections as shown in Figure 5.24.

Figure 5.23. An embedded stiffener thermoformed into perimodiolar shape.

The average I values of two cross-sections from the front end tip and base regions
of three embedded stiffeners and three die cavities were calculated from cross-sectional
profiles measured using the interferometric microscope. The representative crosssections as shown in Figure 5.24 correspond to that of the front end base region of an
embedded stiffener and die cavity. Here, the front end base region corresponds to the
0.77 mm wide base of active-area region of the array as shown in Figure 2.15 or a crosssection similar to what is shown along the marked dotted line in Figure 5.9B. Considering
the irregular shapes of cross-sections of embedded stiffeners due to imperfect processing
steps as discussed later, they were divided into triangles and rectangles whose individual
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I values were combined for calculating I of the whole cross-sections. Such approximation
was not necessary with regularly shaped cross-sections of the die cavities.

Figure 5.24. Cross-sections of the front end base regions of a discrete embedded stiffener
(top) and die cavity (bottom). The hand-drawn dotted cross-sectional profile, not drawn to
scale, represents an Au mask layer deposited embossed stiffener after step 3. The red dotted
portion represents misaligned Au mask layer over embossed stiffeners.

The hand-drawn dotted cross-section, resembling the stiffener cross-section after
step 3, superimposed on the true cross-section of the embedded stiffener after step 7 in
Figure 5.24 is to aid in visualizing the origin of steps around the edges of G1 embedded
stiffeners and partial damage in the top parylene layer as pointed out before. From Figure
5.24, the colored portion representing misaligned Au mask layer extended beyond the
edge of the embossed stiffener and masked the residual PLA film to some distance. As a
result, the RIE process in step 4 which etched the residual PLA film resulted in stiffeners
with stepped and sloped cross-sections. Based on this, partial damage or creation of
discontinuities in the top parylene layer in step 7, which might have allowed etchant entry
and partial etching of underneath Au mask layer in step 8, is possible if the second Au
mask layer in step 6 was aligned to original cross-sectional profile of embossed stiffener
from step 2 and the exposed top parylene layer near the stepped side-wall was
excessively etched in step 7.
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From Figure 5.25, the front end tip and base regions of embedded stiffeners were
~10 and ~15 times respectively more rigid than that of the designed rigidities. The unequal
rigidities of front end tip and base regions of the embedded stiffeners were however in
agreement with the variable stiffness-based stiffener design. The 1-1.5 order difference
between the actual and intended rigidities was mainly for two reasons. First, the designed
depth of the die cavities was 18 μm as opposed to the 31 μm measured machined depth.
This was partially because of imprecise control of machining tolerances and intentionally
changing the target machining depth of die cavities to 25 μm. As mentioned before, the
increased target machining depth of the die cavities was decided to ensure that the
embedded stiffeners were at least as stiff as the PET insertion tools. Second, the
embossing caused residual PLA film, which increased the thickness of the embedded
stiffeners beyond the machined depth of the die cavities, was not accounted during die
design. Lastly, the calculated rigidity of embedded stiffeners might have also been
overestimated if factors like swelling and warping of the stiffeners during processing falsely
added to the measured total thickness of embedded stiffeners. Without considering such
factors, fully accounting for the measured total height of the cross-section of the
embedded stiffener, as shown in Figure 5.24, is difficult.

Figure 5.25. Comparison of average I values of designed and discrete embedded stiffeners.
1a & 1b, Average I of front end tip of die cavities and embedded stiffeners. 2a & 2b, Average I
of front end base of die cavities and embedded stiffeners. Error bars correspond to maximum
and minimum I values.
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5.4. Conclusion and future work
A microfabrication process integrating mechanical micromachining and standard
cleanroom processes was developed for patterning thin-film cochlear array-shaped PLA
stiffeners embedded in parylene. The thermoformed perimodiolar-shaped stiffeners will
potentially provide the perimodiolar shape and required structural stiffness to flexible
parylene arrays during use. However, the stiffener design considerations and fabrication
process can be further refined for producing defect-free stiffeners with optimal structural
properties. The following recommendations will further improve the stiffener design and
fabrication process.
The tolerances during machining of the die cavities were not tightly held as per the
designed thickness ‘h’ and width ‘b’ of the embossed stiffeners. The difference between
the designed 18 μm thickness of the embossed stiffeners and 31.6 μm depth of the
machined die cavities resulted in highly rigid embedded stiffeners. Dies with cavities
machined per designed dimensions will require thinner PLA films during embossing
opposed to 50 μm thick films now, thus not only resulting in stiffeners with optimum rigidity
but also reduced residual PLA film thickness. The residual PLA film thickness will have to
be considered at the die design stage unlike currently where approximately 18-ȝPWKLFN
unaccounted residual film added to the effective thickness and resulted embedded
stiffeners with rigidities an order of magnitude higher than that calculated without the
residual film. The total designed lengths of die cavities in the current die were 19 mm
opposed to 61.24 mm for the total length of a parylene array including its 50 mm long
backend leads. Future embossing dies should have cavities designed for the full length of
arrays.
Manual mask-substrate alignment processes produced stiffeners with undesirable
cross-sections. The mask-substrate alignment should be done under an automated highprecision aligner system. The use of identical brass masks in step 3 and 6 caused
stiffeners with partially or fully damaged outer parylene jackets. Separate brass masks
with adjusted stiffener cavity dimensions tailored for step 3 and 6 should be fabricated.
The gap between the brass mask and embossed substrates caused spreading of the Au
mask layers due to shadow sputtering. Shadow sputtering spreading can be reduced if
the brass masks are brought in contact with the substrate.
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The RIE lag effect and highly uneven embossing-caused residual PLA film forced
WKH XVH RI D  ȝP WKLFN $X PDVN LQ VWHS  8QHYHQ UHVLGXDO ILOP DOVR PHDQW XQHYHQ
thickness of embossed stiffeners. Non-uniformly thick stiffeners would make it difficult to
integrate the lithography-based array fabrication process and the stiffener fabrication
process. Modified embossing dies with alternating orientation of stiffener cavities might
reduce RIE lag and residual film unevenness. Specifically, such a die will have low and
high AR features and open areas uniformly distributed. In addition, it will also potentially
help to distribute the embossing pressure more uniformly during embossing thus reducing
variation in residual film thickness. While completely eliminating residual film formation
would be extremely difficult, a uniformly thick residual film can possibly be compensated
by proportionately reducing the designed depth of die cavities.
An adhesion promoter was not used on substrates before the final parylene coating
in step 5. At present, it is not clear how soaking and rinsing substrates in adhesion
promoter consisting of IPA, A-174, and DI water in step 5 would effect stiffeners and other
layers. A thorough investigation is needed before using the adhesion promoter in step 5.
As discussed before, the excessive RIE etching of the top parylene coating in step
7 possibly damaged the outer parylene jacket of embedded stiffeners. The RIE etch-rate
of parylene-c films should be better characterized before etching residual parylene in this
step.
Finally, after the embedded stiffener design and fabrication process is refined, the
ultimate future work will be to integrate the embedded stiffener fabrication process and
lithography-based array fabrication process [3]. A potential process flow for integrating two
processes is given below in Figure 5.26.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

Figure 5.26. Fabrication process flow for PLA stiffener embedded parylene arrays. (a) - (e),
Embedded stiffener fabrication process steps 1-5 as shown in Figure 4.1. (f), Cr/Au/Cr
evaporated, interconnects defined, and insulating parylene layer deposited. (g), Insulating
parylene patterned for openings for stimulating sites. (h), Ti-Ir deposited and stimulating sites
defined. (i), Final parylene layer deposited. (j), Top parylene etched to open stimulating sites
and remove residual parylene from field areas. (k), PLA stiffener embedded arrays released
by dissolving Cr-Au sacrificial layer. (not drawn to scale)
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Chapter 6.
An Attaching and Detaching Mechanism Toward a Retractable
Insertion Tool for Thin-Film Cochlear Arrays
Abstract
The permanently attached bulky polyethylene terephthalate (PET) tube-based
insertion tools for parylene thin-film cochlear arrays increase the cross-sectional profile of
the array and thus can potentially congest the cochlear scala tympani chamber in the postimplantation phase. As a solution, a new insertion device with two sub-systems has been
investigated. The first sub-system is a poly(lactic acid) (PLA) stiffener that will be
embedded in the parylene array. The second sub-system is an attaching and detaching
mechanism, utilizing a poly(N-vinylpyrrolidone)-block-poly(d,l-lactide) (PVP-b-PDLLA)
copolymer-based biodegradable and water soluble adhesive, that will help to retract the
PET insertion tool after implantation. The feasibility of the attaching and detaching
mechanism was demonstrated by adhering bilayers comprised of strips of PET, PLA, and
parylene. In addition, 1x and 1.5x scale PET tube-based insertion tools and PLA stiffeners
embedded in parylene were also attached using the biodegradable copolymer-adhesive.
The attached devices survived qualitative adhesion tests, thermoforming, and flexing. The
viability of the detaching mechanism was tested by aging the assemblies in-vitro in
phosphate buffer (PB) solution. The average detachment times were found to be clinically
relevant with respect to the reported array insertion times during surgical implantation.

6.1. Introduction
The perimodiolar shape and controlled insertion of parylene thin-film cochlear
arrays are dependent on externally attached bulky insertion devices consisting of PET
tube-based insertion tools. These insertion tools facilitate both the structural stiffness for
the array’s pre-curved shape and its controlled insertion using a stylet wire or
pneumatically [1]. Such permanent attachments increased the overall array cross-section
and will congest the cochlear scala tympani chamber during use. Yet, the dependency of
the arrays’s performance on the overall insertion device makes it mandatory to leave
inserted after the implantation. Hence, alternative strategies are needed which will allow
minimum attachments to be carried by the array during its post-implantation use. Johnson
and Wise recently reported self-curled parylene arrays by varying the thickness of
parylene layers thus utilizing the stress imbalance, much like in a bi-morph. These arrays
were also integrated with monolithic parylene rings allowing insertion using a stylet wire
[2].
We report on a new insertion device consisting of two sub-systems. Sub-system
one will allow embedding PLA-based thin stiffeners in parylene arrays. As detailed in
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chapters 4 and 5, for proof-of-concept of sub-system one, an integrated microfabrication
process has been developed which allows patterning array-shaped PLA stiffeners
embedded in parylene films. Sub-system two will be a retractable insertion tool temporarily
attached to the array using PVP-b-PDLLA copolymer-based biodegradable and water
soluble adhesive. Thus, the insertion tool will be attached to the stiffener-embedded array
before implantation utilizing the adhesive property of the copolymer. After implantation,
the adhesive will disintegrate in the presence of cochlear fluid within a clinically relevant
timeframe due to rapid dissolution of hydrophilic and water soluble PVP blocks thereby
detaching the tool from the array. The PDLLA fragments from the disintegrated copolymeradhesive will first hydrolyze, then degrade into short chain length fragments, and
eventually erode into metabolizable lactic acid. Once detached, the insertion tool will be
retracted much like during the insertion but the embedded stiffener will stay and provide
the required stiffness to the array to retain its perimodiolar shape during use.
PVP is commonly used in pharmaceutical, cosmetic, food, adhesive, and textile
products due to its water solubility, film forming, adhesive and binding capacity,
biocompatibility, affinity for hydrophilic and hydrophobic surfaces, and insensitivity to pH
[3,4]. Copolymers of PVP and PDLLA have been explored mainly for drug delivery
applications [5,6]. Lei et al. characterized the degradation rate of three PDLLA-b-PVP-bPDLLA copolymers with varying molar ratios of PVP and PDLLA in each formulation [7].
The copolymer films, containing hydrophilic PVP and hydrophobic PDLLA, with increased
hydrophilicity and degradability compared to that of the PDLLA homopolymer films only,
were reported. The increased hydrophilicity and degradability of copolymer matrixes were
believed to be proportional to the PVP content.
In our work, as a proof-of-concept of the attaching and detaching mechanism, we
demonstrate that the PVP-b-PDLLA copolymer can strongly adhere PET insertion tools to
array-shaped parylene coated PLA stiffeners. The attached devices were thermoformed
into perimodiolar shapes and repeatedly flexed which confirmed that the adhesion
between the tool and the array will most likely survive the typical handling before and
during implantation. It was also demonstrated that when aged in PB solution, the attached
insertion tools completely detached within an average timeframe which is in the range of
typical array insertion times during cochlear implant surgery.
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6.2. Materials
PDLLA granules (viscosity: 0.49 dl/g) and PLA packaging films were donated by
Purac America, Inc. and Plastic Suppliers, Inc. respectively. 1-Vinyl-2-Pyrrolidinone
(NVP), 2,2’-azobis[2-methyl-N-(2-hydroxyethyl)propionamide], and PET shrink tubing
were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, Wako Chemicals USA, Inc. and Advanced Polymers,
Inc. respectively. Parylene cochlear arrays designed for the cat cochlea were provided by
the NSF Engineering Research Center for Wireless Integrated Microsystems (WIMSERC) at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, USA.

6.3. Method
6.3.1. Copolymer synthesis
PVP-b-PDLLA copolymer was synthesized with 25 wt. % of low MW hydroxylterminated PVP (PVPOH). The PVPOH was synthesized by free radical polymerization of
NVP using 2,2’-azobis[2-methyl-N-(2-hydroxyethyl)propionamide] as initiator. The high wt.
% of PVP was to increase the adhesive property of the copolymer and thus aid in providing
strong adhesion between the insertion tool and array before insertion. The use of low MW
PVPOH was to create abundant water soluble short chain length PVP blocks for rapidly
disintegrating the adhesive to detach the insertion tool from the array after implantation.

Figure 6.1. PVP, PDLLA, and PVP-b-PDLLA as solids (A) and a concentrated solution of PVPb-PDLLA copolymer in PB solution (B). PVP and PVP-b-PDLLA synthesis courtesy of Ning
Chen and Dr. Patricia Heiden of Department of Chemistry at Michigan Tech.
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6.3.2. Device fabrication
The initial attaching tests were carried out on simple PET-parylene, PLA-parylene,
and PLA-PLA bilayer devices. A PET-parylene bilayer consisted of an approximately 4045 mm long piece of a flattened PET tube and a 25 mm long hand-cut piece of the back
end leads of a parylene array. As shown in Figure 2.15, the parylene arrays consisted of
a front end active-area 11.24 mm long and a back end leads 50 mm long and 1.5 mm
wide. The thickness of arrays was in the 10-ȝPUDQJH)ODWWHQHG3(7WXEHVWULSVZHUH
prepared by heating hand-cut pieces of as-received PET tubes with ~0.860 mm OD and
aȝPZDOOWKLFNQHVVEHWZHHQWLJKWO\FODPSHGPLFURVFRSHJODVVVOLGHVIRU-3 minutes
at 80-90 0C, which is near the glass transition temperature (Tg) of PET [8]. For PLAparylene bilayers, an as-received 30 μm thick PLA packaging film was hand-cut to strips
of approximately 40-45 mm length and 1.5 mm width. The parylene strips were of the
same size as used in the PET-parylene bilayers. The PLA-PLA bilayer devices used an
as-received 30 μm thick PLA packaging film hand-cut to strips of approximately 40-45 mm
length and 1 mm width.
Besides these bilayer devices, 1x and 1.5x scale PET insertion tools and
approximately 1x scale array-shaped parylene coated PLA stiffeners were also fabricated
as components for a proof-of-concept prototype of the sub-system two. The PET insertion
tools were fabricated based on an already reported process as discussed in chapter 2
[9,10]. Briefly, for the 1x scale tools, approximately 5 mm length of a 15-20 mm long hollow
steel hypodermic tube with 175 um OD and 150 um ID (Small Parts, Inc.) was inserted
through one of the open ends of a ~30 mm long piece of a PET tube with ~200 μm ID and
~4 μm wall thickness. The steel tube inserted end of the PET tube was then sealed with
a Dymax 206-CTH UV-cured adhesive (Dymax Corporation). Next, the other end of the
PET tube was sealed by heating the tube tip using a pre-heated soldering iron. Finally,
the PET tube in the assembly was flattened by heating at 70-80 0C for 2-3 minutes. During
heating, the tube was clamped between a microscope glass slide and a Macor® plate with
micro-milled grooves running across the length of the plate. These grooves facilitated easy
tube alignment and prevented the tube inner walls from sticking or closing during heating.
The 1.5x scale tools were fabricated using the same method as described above
but used PET tubes with ~350 μm ID and ~6.35 μm wall thickness and steel tubes with
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300 μm OD and 150 μm ID. The lengths of the PET and steel tubes were the same as
that used for the 1x scale tools.

Figure 6.2. 1x and 1.5x scale PET insertion tools. Each pair has one flattened and one unflattened insertion tool.

The array-shaped parylene coated PLA stiffeners were fabricated using a simpler
version of the microfabrication process developed by us as detailed in chapters 4 and 5.
As shown in Figure 6.3B, array-shaped stiffeners were first micro hot-embossed on a 25
mm x 25 mm piece of an as-received 50 μm thick PLA packaging film placed on an
unpolished Si substrate. The embossed PLA film was then carefully peeled off of the Si
substrate. Next, the embossed stiffeners were hand-cut into individual stiffeners under a
microscope by running a sharp knife around the periphery of each embossed stiffener.
Finally, the hand-cut stiffeners were coated with 5 μm thick parylene-c in a SCS
Labcoater®-2 parylene coater. An SEM image of a microtomed cross-section of one of the
parylene coated stiffeners is shown in Figure 6.3E. The average total length, thickness,
and tip width of the hand-FXWVWLIIHQHUVZHUHPHDVXUHGWREHPPP 6'ȝP 
DQGP 6'ȝP UHVSHFWLYHO\For comparison, as shown in Figure 6.3A, before
hand-cutting, the total length of as-embossed stiffeners was 19 mm and consisted of two
regions, a front end 11.24 mm long and a back end an additional 7.76 mm long. Also, the
average measured width of the front end tip and base of as-embossed stiffeners were
ȝP 6'ȝP DQGȝP 6'ȝP UHVSHFWLYHO\7KHOHQJWKRIWKHIURQW
end and back end regions of embossed stiffeners corresponded to an array’s total front
end active-area length and part of its back end leads respectively (Figure 2.15).
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Figure 6.3. Fabrication of cat array-shaped parylene coated PLA stiffeners for attaching and
detaching tests. A, Dimensions of an as-embossed stiffener. B, Peeled PLA film after
embossed with array-shaped stiffeners. C, Hand-cut PLA stiffeners. D, Hand-cut stiffeners
taped to a glass slide and parylene coated. E, SEM image of a microtomed cross-section of a
parylene coated stiffener.

6.3.3. Attaching tests
For attaching bilayer devices and insertion tool-stiffener assemblies, first, a
concentrated solution of the copolymer and PB solution (pH: 7.4 at 25 0C) was prepared
by stirring solid pieces of the copolymer in PB solution. To obtain a uniform solution and
expedite the solution preparation, the copolymer-PB solution was stirred at 40-45 0C using
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a magnetic stirrer bar. Although the attaching tests were first carried out on PET-parylene,
PLA-parylene, and PLA-PLA bilayer devices, followed by the insertion tool-stiffener
assemblies, the process is described here for the 1x scale insertion tool-stiffener
assemblies. During attaching, a layer of the copolymer-PB solution was first applied on
one side of the stiffener which was kept on a microscope glass slide. As shown in Figure
6.4, the flattened insertion tool was then aligned over the stiffener such that the tips of
both the insertion tool and the stiffener matched. Next, the glass slide was placed on a hot
plate and the assembly was dried for several minutes below 55 0C. The drying temperature
was kept below 55 0C to not exceed the Tg 55-60 0C of PDLLA [11] present in the
copolymer. Drying below 55 0C was done so that the bonding strength was not influenced
by any potential heat-induced phase change of the PDLLA above its Tg. Finally, the
surplus copolymer which dried around the assembly was carefully wiped away. A batch of
three 1.5x scale insertion tools, adhered to stiffeners after drying and cleaning, is shown
in Figure 6.5. The bonded length of all the insertion tool-stiffener assemblies were
approximately 20 mm - equal to the length of the hand-cut stiffeners. The bonded length
of strips in PET-parylene and PLA-parylene bilayers was approximately 25 mm. The same
for PLA-PLA bilayers was approximately 40-45 mm.

Figure 6.4. Attaching test with the copolymer adhesive. A, Full-length view of a 1x insertion
tool attached to a parylene coated stiffener using the copolymer adhesive. B & C, Close-views
of the back end and front end tip of the attached insertion tool-stiffener assembly.
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Figure 6.5. A batch of 3, 1.5x scale insertion tools attached to parylene coated stiffeners using
the copolymer adhesive.

6.3.4. Adhesive strength tests
The bonding strength of the copolymer-adhesive was qualitatively tested by
thermoforming and flexing tests. In the thermoforming test, each of the attached bilayer
devices and insertion tool-stiffener assemblies were pre-curved into 1-2 turn spirals,
roughly resembling the perimodiolar-shape of the cochlea, by winding on to a 3.14 mm
diameter cylindrical aluminum mandrel and heating for 3-5 minute on a hot-plate. The
thermoforming temperature range was 70-80 0C for PLA-parylene and PLA-PLA bilayer
devices and 110-120 0C for PET-parylene bilayers and insertion tool-stiffener assemblies.
Such temperature ranges ensured that devices were heated at either near or above the
Tg of component polymers. The Tg of PLA, PET, and parylene-c are 55-70 0C [8,11,12], 80
0

C, and 90 0C [13] respectively.
In the flexing test, thermoformed bilayers and insertion tool-stiffener assemblies

were manually uncurled and then released free to spring back to their original shape. As
shown in Figure 6.7, the back ends of the devices were taped to a rigid base and the
curled front ends were straightened using a plastic stick. The stick was removed when the
devices were fully uncurled, which allowed the devices to freely spring back to the initial
curled shape. Both bilayers and insertion tool-stiffener devices were subjected to up to 50
flexing cycles.
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Figure 6.6. Thermoforming tests of bilayer devices and insertion tool-stiffener assemblies. A &
B, Thermoformed PLA-parylene and PLA-PLA bilayer devices respectively. C & D,
Thermoformed 1x and 1.5x scale insertion tool-stiffener assemblies respectively. E & F, Closeviews of thermoformed 1x and 1.5x scale insertion tool-stiffener assemblies respectively.
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Figure 6.7. Flexing tests of PLA-parylene bilayer devices (left) and 1x scale insertion toolstiffener assemblies (right).

6.3.5. Detaching tests
The preliminary detachment trials were carried out on copolymer adhered and
thermoformed PLA-parylene and PLA-PLA bilayers. Two each of both bilayers were aged
in PB (pH: 7.4 at 25 0C) solution at room temperature. The total time starting when the
bilayers were dipped in the PB to the point when individual strips in the bilayers visibly
detached from each other was monitored. The PB solution was gently stirred at regular
intervals.

Figure 6.8. PVP-b-PDLLA copolymer adhesive control on a glass slide (left) and experimental
set up for detachment tests of 1x and 1.5x scale insertion tool-stiffener assemblies in PB
solution (right).
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The detachment tests on the copolymer adhered and thermoformed 1x and 1.5x
scale insertion tool-stiffener assemblies broadly followed the above method but involved
multiple devices and were carried out at normal physiological temperature. Nine each of
both 1x and 1.5x scale devices and 6 controls were tested. As shown in Figure 6.8, the
controls were approximately 25 mm long and 1 mm wide dried layers of the copolymerPB solution on a microscope glass slide. These were prepared by first defining a 25 mm
x 1 mm rectangular area at one end of the glass slides using three strips of tape. A layer
of the copolymer-PB solution was then spread in the channel area and allowed to dry at
room temperature. The tapes were removed after the copolymer-PB layer dried. During
detachment tests, each of the controls and the insertion tool-stiffener devices were dipped
in 25 ml of freshly prepared PB solution in a plastic container. The container was kept on
a temperature controlled hot plate which allowed maintaining the solution temperature in
the 35-37 0C range. The solution temperature was measured using a thermometer. A
digital stop watch was used to monitor the time taken by each control to completely
disintegrate or ‘wash-off’ from the glass slide and by each stiffener to completely detach
from the attached insertion tool. A fresh volume of 25 ml of the PB solution was used in
each test.
6.3.6. Chemical analysis of copolymer-PB solution
After several days of use of the copolymer-PB solution for the above experiments,
chemical constituents of the copolymer-PB solution were examined using a LabRAM
HR800 Raman Spectrometer with a HeNe laser and 633 nm wavelength. The purpose
was to study the shelf-life of the copolymer-PB solution and to check if both the PVP and
PDLLA were still present in the solution. If not, then it would indicate that the results of the
experiments, such as the adhesive strength tests, were indicative of the effect of one
constituent or the other. As samples for the Raman analysis, drops of the copolymer-PB
solution were dried on a glass slide. For characteristic peak identification in the copolymer
spectrum, reference spectra for both the PVP and PDLLA were also acquired.
Characteristic Raman peaks of acquired PVP and PDLLA maps were validated based on
published data [14,15]. For confirming the presence of PVP and PDLLA in the copolymer,
selected characteristic peaks of the PVP and PDLLA were correlated with the peaks
observed in the copolymer spectrum as shown in Figure 6.9. All spectral maps were
acquired under similar conditions of laser spot size (~10-15 μm), acquisition time step (20
s), and spectral window (200-1800 cm-1).
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Figure 6.9. Raman spectra of PVP, PDLLA, and PVP-b-PDLLA copolymer. Intensities are
normalized and scaled to fit. Vertical lines joining copolymer peaks to characteristic peaks of
PVP or PDLLA indicate presence of both PVP and PDLLA in the copolymer.

6.4. Results and discussion
The purpose of the qualitative bonding strength, thermoforming, and flexing tests
was to qualify the first of the two design criteria toward a successful attaching/detaching
mechanism for sub-system two. The first criteria was that the copolymer-adhesive will
provide sufficient adhesion between an insertion tool and a PLA stiffener-embedded
parylene array so that when temporarily attached, the assembly will be able to sustain the
pre-curling and straightening related handling before and during insertion.
While attaching flattened PET tube strips and parylene array strips in case of PETparylene bilayers was possible, thermoforming these devices into spirals was not
successful. The flattened PET tube strips detached or delaminated from the parylene
strips during winding on the mandrel. As a result, the PET-parylene bilayers could not be
tested by the flexing test. However, as shown in Figure 6.6, the components in the PLAparylene, PLA-PLA bilayers, and insertion tool-stiffener assemblies did not delaminate
from each other during thermoforming and flexing tests. The survival of the insertion tool-
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stiffener assemblies during these tests was an indication that the copolymer-adhesive will
most likely fulfill the first design criteria.
As to why only the PET-parylene bilayer devices failed but all other bilayer devices
and insertion tool-stiffener assemblies survived the tests, it is believed that the adhesive
bonding strength was insufficient to sustain the bending resistance offered by highly rigid
PET-parylene devices during curling. Based on the estimates of cross-sectional rigidities
of the bilayer devices and insertion tool-stiffener assemblies as provided in the appendix
A, the PET-parylene bilayer devices were approximately 11 times more rigid than the PLAparylene and PLA-PLA bilayers, and 5 times more rigid than the insertion tool-stiffener
assemblies.
Because the adhesive bonding strength is proportional to the bonded or adhesion
contact area, a comparison of the maximum theoretical or designed bonded areas in
bilayer devices and insertion tool-stiffener assemblies revealed that the bonding strength
in the PLA-PLA bilayer devices was expected to be the maximum. While PLA-PLA bilayers
did survive the thermoforming and flexing tests, the failure of PET-parylene devices under
similar conditions is not supported by the bonded area analysis. This is because although
the bonded areas in PLA-parylene and insertion tool-stiffener assemblies are equal and
less, respectively, than the PET-parylene devices, only the former devices survived the
thermoforming and flexing tests.
The second design criteria for the attaching/detaching mechanism was that the
time required for detaching a copolymer-adhered insertion tool from the stiffenerembedded array should be clinically relevant with respect to typical surgical times required
for array insertion. It has been reported that depending upon the surgeon’s experience,
the average surgical time for inserting a cochlear array is in the 11-25 minutes range [16].
The above reported time range also included drilling the cochleostomy site in the temporal
bone before the actual array insertion step.
Based on the preliminary detachment trials as described before, the thermoformed
PLA-parylene and PLA-PLA bilayer devices detached in approximately 1 hour and 7-8
hours, respectively. The corresponding detachment times observed in the case of the
controls and the thermoformed insertion tool-stiffener assemblies is provided in Table 6.1.
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Table 6.1. Detachment times for controls and insertion tool-stiffener assemblies.

Sample No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Average
Std. Dev.

Detachment time (minute)
Controls
1
1
2
4
4
4
2.7
1.5

1x scale devices
2
3.5
1.5
0.6
1
1.75
0.75
6.75
5.75
2.6
2.2

1.5x scale devices
9
0.83
3.75
6.5
1.5
1
28.5
37
1.75
10
13.4

From Table 6.1, excluding the detachment times for the 7th and 8th 1.5x scale
insertion tool-stiffener devices, the average detachment time of the remaining 1.5x devices
was approximately 3.5 minutes. This and the average detachment time of the 1x scale
devices were approximately in agreement with the average dissolution time of the controls.
The higher average detachment time in the case of the 1.5x scale devices was probably
due to slightly higher adhesion contact areas between the insertion tools and stiffeners in
these devices compared to that of the 1x scale devices. This is because of the different
diameters of the PET tubes used for fabricating 1x and 1.5x scale insertion tools.
Considering the average dissolution time of the controls and the detachment times
of PLA-parylene and PLA-PLA bilayers as mentioned above, it was evident that the
copolymer-adhesive layers in these devices took much longer to dissolve. It is suspected
that the copolymer-adhesive might have bonded these bilayers stronger due to thermal
fusion bonding via interdiffusion of chains at the interface of the PLA strips and PDLLA
present in the copolymer-adhesive.
Because thermal fusion bonding can also occur at the interface of two dissimilar
polymeric materials, PET-(PVP-b-PDLLA) and parylene-(PVP-b-PDLLA) interfaces in the
case of insertion tool-stiffener devices, it is possible that the dissolution time of the
adhesive layers in case of the 7th and 8th 1.5x scale insertion tool-stiffener devices might
have also been prolonged for this reason. Such reasoning is based on the fact that the
bilayers and insertion tool-stiffener devices were thermoformed at a temperature range
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near or higher than the Tg of the PLA, PET, parylene-c, and PDLLA. Additional
experimentation would be required to validate such an influence on the detachment times.
Except for the 7th and 8th 1.5x scale devices, the detachment times of all other
insertion tool-stiffener devices varied between 36 seconds to up to 9 minutes. The
variability in detachment times was attributed to formation of non-uniform adhesive layers
or discontinuities in the adhesive layers between the insertion tools and stiffeners in these
devices. The uniformity of the adhesive layers between the insertion tools and stiffeners
was microscopically examined by manually peeling two of the copolymer adhered and
thermoformed 1.5x scale insertion tool-stiffener devices. It was noticed that the contact
areas between the insertion tools with elliptical cross-section and the flat stiffener
structures varied from being a line contact to an area contact. This was most likely due to
inherent variations in the extent of flattening of the PET tubes during insertion tool
fabrication. This variability most likely caused the formation of the non-uniform or
discontinuous adhesive layers between the insertion tools and stiffeners during attaching
and drying causing different devices to detach at different times.

6.5. Conclusion
The feasibility of an attaching and detaching mechanism, utilizing the PVP-bPDLLA copolymer as an adhesive, toward a retractable insertion tool has been
demonstrated. An adhesive-based attaching and detaching mechanism will potentially
allow implanting thin-film arrays with minimum attachments in the post-implantation phase
resulting in less congestion of the cochlear scala tympani chamber. The thermoforming
and flexing test results demonstrated that the temporary attachment between an insertion
tool and a stiffener-embedded array will potentially be robust and able to sustain the array
handling before implantation. However, the ability to successfully thermoform or flex a
copolymer-adhered insertion tool and a stiffener-embedded array assembly will be
dependent on the final cross-sectional rigidity of the assembly. The average in-vitro
detachment times of insertion tool-stiffener devices indicated that after array implantation,
the insertion tool will most likely detach from the stiffener-embedded array in a clinically
relevant time frame allowing retraction of the insertion tool. Based on the detachment
trials, the non-uniform or discontinuous adhesion contact areas between the PET insertion
tools, with elliptical cross-sections, and flat stiffeners are potential reasons for inconsistent
detachment times.
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6.6. Future work
The following future work remains toward a final attaching and detaching
mechanism.
Testing several formulations of the PVP-b-PDLLA copolymer-adhesive with
varying PVP and PDLLA content will provide better assessment of the adhesion strengths
and detachment times.
Adhesion, thermoforming, and flexing tests with 1x scale PET insertion tools and
PLA stiffener-embedded parylene arrays will provide true assessment of the copolymeradhesive based attaching mechanism. In these trials, however, the insertion tool should
be attached to the backside of the stiffener-embedded array opposite to the array face
with stimulating sites. For the thermoforming tests, the final prototypes should be wound
over the mandrel such that after curling the array side with stimulating sites face inside.
Unlike with present insertion tool-stiffener prototypes, the copolymer adhered and
thermoformed final prototypes should be flexed either using a stylet wire or pneumatically.
The pre-insertion straightening and during-insertion curvature control of the thermoformed
parylene arrays permanently attached with a PET insertion tools are achieved by actuating
the insertion tool with either a stylet wire or pneumatically.
The detachment trials involving the 1x scale PET insertion tools and PLA stiffenerembedded arrays should be conducted through in-vitro insertions in the 1x scale acrylic
molds of cochlea filled with PB solution.
Newer insertion tool designs with flat cross-sections might be helpful in addressing
the issue of non-uniform or discontinuous adhesion contact areas between the tubular
PET insertion tools and flat PLA stiffener-embedded arrays. As a starting point,
lithographically fabricated polyimide-based planar insertion tools, as shown in Figure
2.19B, should be tried.
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Chapter 7.
Accelerated Failure Analysis of Embedded PLA Stiffeners and
Characterization of PVP-b-PDLLA Copolymer-Adhesive
Abstract
Utilizing the polymer bulk erosion model, a simulation-based approach for
accelerated failure analysis of poly(lactic acid) (PLA) stiffeners for parylene thin-film
cochlear arrays and characterization of polyvinylpyrrolidone-block-poly(d,l, lactic acid)
(PVP-b-PDLLA) copolymer-based biodegradable and water soluble adhesive has been
explored. The residual functional life of embedded PLA stiffeners exposed to body-fluid
and thereby subjected to degradation and erosion has been estimated by simulating PLA
stiffeners with different parylene coating failure types and different PLA types for a given
parylene coating failure type. As a proof-of-concept for the simulation-based approach for
characterizing the PVP-b-PDLLA copolymer adhesive, several formulations of the
copolymer adhesive were simulated and compared based on the insertion tool
detachment times that were predicted from the dissolution, degradation, and erosion
behavior of the simulated adhesive formulations. Results indicate that the simulationbased approaches could be used to reduce the total number of time consuming and
expensive in-vitro tests that must be conducted.

7.1. Introduction
Lithographically fabricated thin-film cochlear arrays promise increased pitch
perception by providing higher number of stimulating sites, lower array footprint for
potentially deeper insertions allowing higher pitch range, and reduced cost via mass
production. Thirty-two site, 4-channel thin-film cochlear electrode arrays, as a template for
future 128-site, 8-channel arrays for human use, with self-curling parylene layers and
integrated parylene rings as a backing device has recently been reported [1]. Although
only suitable for insertion using a stylet wire, this backing strategy is an important
advancement toward providing the flexible parylene arrays with the required stiffness and
rigidity necessary for controlled and deeper insertion into the tortuous scala tempani (ST)
chamber of cochlea. Another strategy had been to permanently attach backing devices
fabricated from polyethylene terephthalate (PET) heat-shrink tubing. Arrays attached with
PET backing devices utilized thermoformability for imparting a perimodiolar configuration
resembling the shape of the cochlea to the array. Thus, PET devices facilitated both the
structural stiffness for an array’s pre-curved shape and its controlled insertion via a stylet
wire, or pneumatically using pressurized fluid [2,3]. While parylene arrays attached with
PET backing devices have been successfully inserted in-vitro in acrylic cochlear models
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and in-vivo in cat and guinea pig cochlea [1], the controlled insertion of arrays and their
perimodiolar shape during use depended on relatively bulky PET devices. Such
permanent attachments increased the overall array cross-section and will congest the ST
chamber during use. Hence, achieving higher insertion depths aimed at an array’s optimal
modiolar positioning was prone to insertion trauma [4-6]. This caused added difficulties
toward successful implantation and could ultimately diminish implant performance. Yet,
the dependency of an array’s performance on the overall backing device makes it
mandatory to remain inserted after the implantation. Hence, alternative backing device
strategies are needed which will allow minimum attachments to be carried by the array
during its post-implantation use.
As a potential solution, we investigated a new backing device consisting of two
sub-systems. The sub-system one will allow embedding PLA-based thin stiffeners in
parylene arrays. As previously described, parylene-coated array-shaped PLA stiffeners
have been fabricated as proof-of-concept prototypes of sub-system one. Sub-system two
will be a retractable insertion tool temporarily attached to the array using PVP-b-PDLLA
copolymer-based biodegradable and water soluble adhesive. Thus, the insertion tool will
be attached to the stiffener-embedded array before implantation utilizing the copolymer
adhesive. After implantation, the adhesive will disintegrate in the presence of cochlear
fluid thereby detaching the tool from the array. It has been reported that the average
surgical time for inserting a cochlear array is in the 11-25 minutes range [6]. The detached
insertion tool will be retracted much like during the insertion but the embedded stiffener
will stay and provide the required stiffness to the array to retain its perimodiolar shape
during use. As described in Chapter 6, a proof-of-concept prototype of the sub-system two
has also been demonstrated.
As next steps toward the final insertion device, we investigated potential methods
for accelerated failure analysis of embedded PLA stiffeners and characterization of PVPb-PDLLA copolymer adhesive.
Stiffener-embedded arrays are expected to sustain physiological conditions of the
inner ear during use for years. Although the stiffeners will be coated with water insoluble
and nondegradable conformal parylene, failures in the outer coating due to any processing
steps during stiffener fabrication as discussed in Chapter 5, imperfect coating conditions
such as inclusion of dust particles which might lead to pin-holes during prolonged
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exposure to body fluid, and parylene coating failure simply due to embedded stiffener’s
prolonged exposure to the body fluid [7] will expose the stiffener to inner ear fluid causing
loss of its mechanical strength and mass due to PLA degradation and erosion.
Briefly, while degradation is the process of polymer chain scission or lowering of
MW, the erosion process is characterized by polymer mass loss due to release of polymer
fragments, oligomers and monomers, and other soluble by-products [8,9]. Thus, should
the parylene insulation ever fail and the stiffener start to degrade and erode, the array will
most likely lose its pre-curved modiolus-hugging shape hampering the implant’s optimal
performance, which might require explantation in the extreme case. In this regard, prior
knowledge of the stiffener’s degradation and erosion behavior would be critical for
predicting its residual functional life from the time it starts to accidentally degrade and
erode. From the stiffener fabrication process optimization view, it would be beneficial if the
severity of different coating failure modes can be predicted from the degradation and
erosion behavior of a given PLA with a known degradation rate constant. From the stiffener
design perspective, it would be beneficial if an ideal PLA formulation can be inferred as a
preferred choice by comparing degradation and erosion behavior of several PLA types
with different degradation rates.
From sub-system two, the insertion tool detachment time mainly depends on how
slow or fast the PVP-b-PDLLA copolymer adhesive disintegrates in the presence of body
fluid. Thus, the target detachment time and the degradation and erosion of the left-over
copolymer after the insertion tool has detached would depend, among other factors, on
WKHFRSRO\PHUFRPSRVLWLRQGLVVROXWLRQUDWHRI393 ȜPVP) and degradation rate of PDLLA
ȜPDLLA). Here also, from the detachment time optimization perspective, the ability to rapidly
predict the insertion tool detachment time for a known copolymer formulation or selecting
a preferred copolymer formulation by comparing detachment times of several different
formulations of the copolymer would be beneficial.
An ideal approach to accomplish the above type of failure analysis and
optimization of embedded stiffeners would be to first fabricate stiffeners utilizing different
PLA formulations and conduct in-vivo degradation and erosion tests. Similarly, an ideal
approach to optimize the insertion tool detachment time would be to synthesize different
formulations of the PVP-b-PDLLA copolymer adhesive and run in-vivo detachment trials.
However, these approaches would be time and cost prohibitive. For example, both PLA
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and PDLLA are known to be relatively slow degrading polymers where in-vivo trials could
take months to years. Compared to these experimental approaches, methods based on
software simulations utilizing already developed theoretical models, for characterizing
degradable and erodible polymers, could be time and cost effective alternatives. For these
reasons, we adopted an existing theoretical model and utilized it to simulate degradation
and erosion behavior of embedded PLA stiffeners with simulated defects in the parylene
coating. We also demonstrate how the same approach can be used to compare the
degradation and erosion behavior of embedded stiffeners fabricated with different PLA
formulations when represented by their characteristic degradation rates. Similarly, we
demonstrate the use of the same model for predicting insertion tool detachment times by
simulating dissolution, degradation, and erosion behavior of the PVP-b-PDLLA copolymer
adhesive. More specifically, we demonstrate how the same approach can be utilized to
rapidly predict and compare detachment times for several formulations of the PVP-b3'//$ FRSRO\PHU DGKHVLYH E\ YLUWXDOO\ YDU\LQJ WKH  FRPSRVLWLRQ ȜPVP DQG ȜPDLLA
respectively.
While PVP is a water soluble polymer, water insoluble PLA, and its d,l-lactide
PDLLA, are degradable polymers which tend to undergo bulk erosion [10,11]. For bulk
eroding polymers, the diffusion of water into the polymer bulk is faster than their
degradation rate. Thus, the degradation and erosion of the polymer starts throughout the
bulk. In contrast, degradation is faster than the diffusion of water into the polymer bulk for
surface eroding polymers. As a result, degradation and erosion start at the surface and
progress toward the center [8]. The classification of degradable polymers based on the
erosion mechanism is not rigid. It has been argued that materials such as PLA and PDLLA
can also undergo surface erosion if the thickness of devices made of these exceed 7.4
cm [12]. Since the thicknesses of the PLA stiffeners and PVP-b-PDLLA adhesive layers
used to attach insertion tools with parylene coated PLA stiffeners in the present application
are in the 50-100 μm range, we assume PLA and PDLLA to behave like bulk eroding
polymers for present applications. For these reasons, we adopted the bulk erosion model
UHSRUWHG E\ *ऺSIHULFK which characterizes an erosion mechanism in degradable bulk
eroding polymers [13]. This model has mainly been used for characterizing and designing
controlled drug delivery systems with relatively simple and symmetric cross-sectional
geometries [14-18]. The use of this model as a tool for failure analysis, design optimization,
and process characterization for developing asymmetric shaped structural components of
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implantable devices such as embedded PLA stiffeners and PVP-b-PDLLA copolymer
adhesive is unreported.

7.2. Bulk erosion model
In this model, degradation, which is molecular weight loss, is assumed to be a
prerequisite for polymer erosion which is mass loss. Thus, to simulate degradation,
polymer matrix cross-sections are first represented theoretically by 2-dimensional (2D)
grids that divide the matrix into numerous small polymer pieces called pixels. Each pixel
is then assigned an individual lifetime calculated using the following equation [13].

t i,j



1
ln(1  İ
ȜOQ Q 2 )

(1)

The lifetime of a pixel ti,j is the time at which a pixel degrades from the start of the
simulation. From equation 1, ‘n’ defines the grid size for a VTXDUHJULGµȜ¶LVWKHGHJUDGDWLRQ
rate constant i.e. rate of hydrolysis or polymer chain scission. Several factors such as
reactivity of polymer bonds, pH, water intake, copolymer composition, crystallinity, steric
effects, end groups, molecular weight, matrix size, plasticizer, sterilization, strain,
enzymes, fabrication process, and temperature influence the degradation rate constant of
DSRO\PHU>@µİ¶LVDUDQGRPYDULDEOHHTXDOO\GLVWULEXWHGLQWKHLQWHUYDO>@ZKLFK
allows calculating lifetimes for all pixels in the grid. Specifically, random numbers equal to
the total number of pixels representing the polymer matrix cross-section are generated in
DGYDQFH IRU FDOFXODWLQJ OLIHWLPHV 7KH EDVLV IRU İ FRPHV IURP WKH DVVXPSWLRQ WKDW WKH
degradation of individual pixels is a random event and follows a Poisson process. At the
start of the simulation, all pixels in the grid remain in the nondegraded state. As time
progresses, pixels degrade as their lifetimes expire and change into the degraded state.
Once degraded, a pixel is called eroded only when it is connected to the erosion media
via pores or through at least one of its already eroded neighbors. Once this criteria is met,
a degraded pixel can release its degradation products into the erosion media and be
regarded as eroded. The variable xi,j below shows different states of pixels from the start
to the end of the simulation.
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xi,j = 1 nondegraded
xi,j = 0 degraded

(2)

xi,j = -1 eroded
The erosion criteria as discussed above is periodically checked during simulation
by updating the values of xi,j throughout the grid.
xi,j =
0

ݔ, ് െ1; ݅ െ 1  ݇  ݅ + 1; ݆ െ 1  ݈  ݆ + 1

൞െ1 ተ ݔ, = െ1; ݅ െ 1  ݇  ݅ + 1; ݆ െ 1  ݈  ݆ + 1
1

(3)

݈݁݁ݏ
To initiate erosion at the start of the simulation, selected pixels along the boundary

of the cross-section which are exposed to the erosion media are assigned eroded status.

7.3. Method
7.3.1. Simulation of embedded PLA stiffeners
The bulk erosion model was utilized to simulate degradation and erosion of
embedded PLA stiffeners under two different scenarios: first, by varying the type of outer
coating failure while keeping the degradatioQ UDWH RI 3/$ ȜPLA) or PLA formulation
FRQVWDQWDQGVHFRQGE\YDU\LQJWKHȜPLA or PLA formulation with a fixed coating failure
type. For both scenarios, the embedded stiffener was first represented as a 2D
computational grid as shown in Figure 7.1. The shape and size of the grid approximately
resembled the embossed stiffener shown in Figure 6.3A. To build a grid this way, first the
number of pixels required to build the front end tip of the grid was declared as a user input
variable ‘n’. All other cross-sections on the grid were then represented by integer multiples
of n which approximately matched the dimensional ratios of different sections with respect
to the front end tip on the embossed stiffener. To simplify degradation and erosion check
loops in the program, the stiffener grid was placed inside a rectangular boundary grid of
size (65*n+2) x (5*n+2), where n represents the stiffener grid front end tip width, 5*n the
width of the back end, and 65*n the total length of the stiffener grid. The extra pixels
created due to the boundary grid were called pseudo pixels. These pixels were not
assigned any valid lifetimes. Thus, neither did their status change nor were they counted
during degradation and erosion checks.
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Figure 7.1. 2D computational grids resembling embedded PLA stiffeners with coating failures.
A pin-hole defect and a peripheral defect are shown in red in grid (a) and (b) respectively.
Boundaries of grids filled with pseudo pixels are shown in black. (not drawn to scale)

To simulate degradation and erosion due to different coating failures, two cases
were considered. First, a pin-hole type failure was simulated by placing an eroded pixel in
the grid as shown in Figure 7.1a. Second, as a more severe failure case, coating failure
around the periphery of the stiffener was simulated by considering the pixels around the
stiffener grid as eroded as shown in Figure 7.1b. These eroded pixels simulated openings
for the erosion media to diffuse and soak the entire stiffener. All other pixels except these
ZHUH LQ WKH QRQGHJUDGHG VWDWH DW WKH VWDUW $V PHQWLRQHG DERYH WKH ȜPLA was kept
constant in these simulations. To simulate the effect of varying degradation rate with a
fixed coating failure type, the degradation and erosion simulation of the stiffener grid with
peripheral coating failure was repeated with a different degradation rate. As the
degradation rate of actual PLA packaging films used for fabricating embedded stiffeners
were not determined in this study, the degradation rates 1.15 x 10-7 /sec. and 1.27 x 10-8
/sec. belonging to two different PLA formulations were adopted from the literature [21].
The purpose of selecting these rates was to mimic relatively slow and fast degrading PLA
formulations for the embedded stiffener.
To compare simulation results, the fraction of the embedded PLA stiffener that
degraded and lost mass were plotted against time. The fraction of embedded PLA stiffener
mass loss and degraded were monitored by tracking the total number of remaining
nondegraded and eroded pixels with time.
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7.3.2. Simulation of PVP-b-PDLLA copolymer adhesive
In the PVP-b-PDLLA copolymer, PVP is a water soluble polymer and PDLLA is a
water insoluble degradable polymer. To simulate dissolution, degradation, and erosion of
the copolymer adhesive using the bulk erosion model, specific modifications and
assumptions were made to account for PVP in the model. First, calculation of lifetimes of
393SL[HOVXVLQJHTXDWLRQZDVEDVHGRQWKHȜPVP in water, unlike for PDLLA pixels where
OLIHWLPHVZHUHEDVHGRQWKHȜPDLLA. Second, unlike PDLLA pixels which first degrade when
lifetimes expire and then erode when degraded pixels release their degradation products
into the erosion media through a connected pore or at least one of the already eroded
neighbors, PVP pixels are considered dissolved when individual lifetimes expire. Here, a
dissolved PVP pixel is considered analogous to an eroded PDLLA pixel except that it does
not require to be connected to a pore or one of the already dissolved PVP or eroded
PDLLA neighbors. In addition, a dissolved PVP pixel is assumed to turn into a pore
immediately and cause mass loss to the copolymer matrix just like an eroded PDLLA pixel
would. The consideration for instant pore creation as soon as a PVP pixel dissolves is to
incorporate the disintegration property of PVP where after enough PVP pixels are
dissolved the copolymer matrix is expected to disintegrate into smaller fragments. Lastly,
the dissolution of PVP pixels is assumed a random process as is assumed in case of the
degradation of PDLLA pixels in the original bulk erosion model.
The schematic shown in Figure 7.2 represents the 2D computational grid of the
PVP-b-PDLLA copolymer adhesive layer resembling the layer between the 1x scale PET
insertion tool and parylene coated PLA stiffener as shown in Figure 6.4. Specifically, the
adhesive layer cross-section represented by the grid is the top view of the layer along the
length axes of the insertion tool and stiffener and was approximately 20 mm in length and
0.280 mm in width. Here, 20 mm is the total length of the stiffener or the fraction of length
of the insertion tool attached with the stiffener while 0.280 mm is the width of the tip.
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Figure 7.2. A 2D computational grid resembling a copolymer-adhesive layer. Eroded pixels, in
red, are on four sides of the layer which is exposed to water at the start of the simulation. Grid
boundary with pseudo pixels are shown in black. (not drawn to scale)

To demonstrate that dissolution, degradation, and erosion simulation of the PVPb-PDLLA copolymer adhesive can be a potential tool for accelerated characterization of
the adhesive toward detachment time optimization, the adhesive layer grid in Figure 7.2
was simulated by varying the % composition, ȜPVP, and ȜPDLLA. By varying these
parameters, different formulations of the adhesive were mimicked. As a preliminary mockup of this accelerated characterization approach, three sets of simulations set-I, II, and III,
as detailed in Table 7.1, were run. The set-I consisted of simulating 5 formulations of the
adhesive with variable wt. % of PVP and PDLLA, but constant degradation and dissolution
rates of PDLLA and PVP, respectively. In set-II, 3 formulations of the adhesive with fixed
wt. % of PVP and PDLLA, constant ȜPDLLA, but varying ȜPVP were simulated. In set-III, 3
formulations of the adhesive with fixed wt. % of PVP and PDLLA, constant ȜPVP, but varying
ȜPDLLA were simulated.
From Table 7.1, the wt. % of PVP and PDLLA in the PVP25-b-PDLLA75 formulation
corresponds to the copolymer adhesive synthesized and used in the attachment and
detachment tests as described in Chapter 6. The wt. % of PVP and PDLLA in all other
formulations in set-I were randomly assumed to create contrast in % compositions of
different adhesive formulations simulated. The ȜPVP 7.65 x 10-4 /sec. was experimentally
estimated and corresponds to the PVP used in synthesizing the PVP25-b-PDLLA75
formulation used in the attachment and detachment tests as described in Chapter 6. Other
values of the ȜPVP, 7.65 x 10-3 /sec. and 7.65 x 10-5 /sec., were assumed to aid in
comparison among different formulations in set-II. These values were based on the
assumption that synthesizing PVP with different MW and therefore different dissolution
rates might be possible. The degradation rates of PDLLA, 1.2 x 10-5 /sec., 1.18 x 10-6 /sec.,
and 2.17 x 10-7 /sec. were adopted from the literature [17,22,23].
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Table 7.1. Simulated characterization runs of the PVP-b-PDLLA copolymer adhesive.

Run Set

No. of
formulations
simulated
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
1
2
3

I

II

III

Wt. % of PVP and
PDLLA in the
copolymer
(PVPx-b-PDLLAy)

ȜPVP
(/sec.)

ȜPDLLA
(/sec.)

PVP1-b-PDLLA99
PVP25-b-PDLLA75
PVP50-b-PDLLA50
PVP75-b-PDLLA25
PVP99-b-PDLLA1

7.65 x 10-4

1.18 x 10-6 [22]

PVP25-b-PDLLA75

7.65 x 10-3
7.65 x 10-4
7.65 x 10-5

1.18 x 10-6

7.65 x 10-4

1.20 x 10-5 [17]
1.18 x 10-6
2.17 x 10-7 [23]

PVP25-b-PDLLA75

7.3.3. Calculations and simulations
The programs were written in MATLAB software. Simulations were performed on
Windows computers.
'HWHUPLQDWLRQRIȜPVP
Since the dissolution rate of the synthesized PVP was not known, it was estimated
by dissolving 6 solid pieces of PVP, as shown in Figure 7.3, with known weights in different
vials each containing 10 ml PB solution (pH 7.4) at room temperature. The dissolution time
for each piece was monitored using a stop-watch from the time the piece was dropped in
the vial to the time it was visibly dissolved in the PB solution. The vials were intermittently
shaken to stir the PB solution during PVP dissolution. The dissolution rate of each piece
of PVP was calculated by taking the inverse of the dissolution time of a piece. Finally, the
individuDOGLVVROXWLRQUDWHVZHUHDYHUDJHGWRFDOFXODWHWKHDYHUDJHȜPVP.

7.4. Results and discussion
7.4.1. Dissolution rate constant of PVP
From Table 7.2, the average dissolution rate of the synthesized PVP was 7.69 x
10-4 /sec.
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Figure 7.3. Dissolution rate test of PVP. A, Sheet-like solid pieces of PVP with known weights.
B, a vial showing a solid piece of PVP incubated in PB solution.
Table 7.2. Dissolution rate test of PVP in PB solution.

Sample

Weight
(mg)

Dissolution time
(min.)

ȜPVP x 104
(/sec.)

$YHUDJHȜPVP
(/sec.)

1
2
3
4
5

92
56.5
30
17.5
14.5

25
23
19
19.3
23.5

6.67
7.25
8.77
8.62
7.14

7.69 x 10-4

7.4.2. Simulation of embedded PLA stiffeners
Varying parylene coating failure type and fixed PLA degradation rate
The degradation and erosion curves of simulated embedded PLA stiffeners with
peripheral and pin-hole type parylene coating failures are shown in Figures 7.4 and 7.5
UHVSHFWLYHO\ 7KH ȜPLA was kept constant in these two simulations. The cross-sectional
images as shown in Figures 7.6 and 7.7 depict the time-dependent progression of
degradation and erosion in the simulated stiffeners. Based on the stiffener cross-section
grid size and the total number of pixels used to construct the grid, each pixel in the grid
corresponded to a 1 μm x 1 μm size area on the stiffener cross-section.
A qualitative validation of the simulation algorithm and program used for simulating
stiffeners in our work can be inferred from the fact that the general shape of the
degradation and erosion curves i.e. sigmoid erosion curve and onset of erosion delayed
than that of the degradation matched with that of the degradation and erosion curves
UHSRUWHGLQWKHSRO\PHUEXONHURVLRQPRGHOE\*ऺSIHULFK
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From Figures 7.4 and 7.5, the degradation curves for both coating failure cases
DUH QHDUO\ LGHQWLFDO EHFDXVH ȜPLA was kept constant in both cases. This implies that
irrespective of the severity of parylene coating failure, the degradation pattern of
embedded stiffeners fabricated from the same PLA would be nearly identical.

Figure 7.4. Degradation and erosion data of the simulated cross-section of embedded PLA
VWLIIHQHUVZLWKSHULSKHUDOW\SHSDU\OHQHFRDWLQJIDLOXUHDQGIDVWGHJUDGLQJ3/$ȜPLA = 1.15 x
10-7 /sec.

From the erosion curves, it is evident that the onset and rate of erosion or mass
loss of stiffeners are sooner and faster, respectively, for the peripheral failure case than
the pin-hole failure case. More specifically, the onset of noticeable bulk erosion triggers
after 30 months in the peripheral failure case as opposed to after 42 months in the pinhole failure case. Similarly, as for the rate of erosion or mass loss in these two failure
cases, with respect to an arbitrarily chosen ~52% mass loss condition as a common
reference for comparison, it is seen that the peripheral failure case reaches to this limit in
~42 months as opposed to ~60 months for the pin-hole failure case. This is because a
coating failure spread over a large area presents multiple fronts of pore creation for the
neighboring degraded pixels to discharge their degradation by-products into the erosion
media and become eroded. Hence, from the stiffener fabrication process optimization
view, as discussed before, the erosion curves can be crucial in predicting the residual
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functional life of embedded stiffeners (for example, in terms of critical mass loss limits as
above), for a variety of parylene coating failure types.

Figure 7.5. Degradation and erosion data of the simulated cross-section of embedded PLA
stiffeners with pin-KROHW\SHSDU\OHQHFRDWLQJIDLOXUHDQGIDVWGHJUDGLQJ3/$ȜPLA = 1.15 x 10-7
/sec.

Although the degradation curves do not directly reflect the effect of severity of
parylene coating failure, they can provide equally crucial insight for predicting the residual
functional life of embedded stiffeners in terms of the loss of mechanical strength should
the stiffeners accidentally degrade. As discussed before, degradation is the process of
MW loss which leads to mechanical strength loss before mass loss is initiated. The proof
of loss of mechanical strength, such as tensile strength, bending strength, puncture
strength, and Young’s modulus, in case of PLA, poly (l, lactic acid) (PLLA), and PDLLA
samples undergoing degradation has been reported [24-26]. Based on such studies, it is
reasonable to assume that there must exist a threshold degradation level for an embedded
PLA stiffener at which the array will most likely lose its pre-curved or modiolus-hugging
shape thus hampering the implant’s optimal performance.
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Figure 7.6. Degradation and erosion maps of the simulated cross-section of embedded PLA
VWLIIHQHUVZLWKSHULSKHUDOW\SHSDU\OHQHFRDWLQJIDLOXUHDQGIDVWGHJUDGLQJ3/$ȜPLA = 1.15 x
10-7 /sec. The eroded PLA pixels mimicking the peripheral parylene failure are not visible in the
map at the start of the simulation due to scaling of axes of the maps.
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Figure 7.7. Degradation and erosion maps of the simulated cross-section of embedded PLA
stiffeners with pin-KROHW\SHSDU\OHQHFRDWLQJIDLOXUHDQGIDVWGHJUDGLQJ3/$ȜPLA = 1.15 x 10-7
/sec. The eroded PLA pixel mimicking the pin-hole parylene failure (approximately located at
the center of the simulated cross-section) is not visible in the map at the start of the simulation
due to scaling of axes of the maps.
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9DU\LQJȜPLA and fixed parylene coating failure type
In order to simulate degradation and erosion behavior of embedded PLA stiffeners
fabricated from different PLA types, the stiffener grid with peripheral parylene coating
IDLOXUHDQGȜPLA 1.15 x 10-7 /sec., shown in Figures 7.4 and 7.6, was re-simulated using a
GLIIHUHQWȜPLA$VGLVFXVVHGEHIRUHWKHȜPLA 1.27 x 10-8 /sec. used in this case was adopted
from the literature. The purpose of selecting this rate was to mimic a relatively slow
degrading PLA compared to the PLA type used for simulating the embedded stiffener as
shown in Figures 7.4 and 7.6.
The degradation and erosion curves of the simulated embedded stiffener with
SHULSKHUDOSDU\OHQHFRDWLQJIDLOXUHDQGVORZGHJUDGLQJ3/$RUȜPLA = 1.27 x 10-8 /sec. are
shown in Figure 7.8. The cross-sectional images as shown in Figure 7.9 depict the timedependent progression of degradation and erosion in the simulated stiffener with the slow
degrading PLA.
From the degradation curves shown in Figures 7.4 and 7.8, the two stiffeners
degraded at rates approximately an order different from each other due to a similar
difference in the degradation rates of two different PLA types used. Alternatively, with
respect to an arbitrarily chosen ~50% degradation or MW loss condition as the common
reference for comparison, the embedded stiffener with fast degrading PLA or ȜPLA = 1.15
x 10-7 /sec. reaches to this limit in ~39 months as opposed to ~360 months for the stiffener
with slow degrading PLA. Similarly, from the erosion or mass loss curves, the mass loss
patterns in the two stiffeners also varied proportional to their degradation curves. This was
primarily because of the identical parylene coating failure types used in both simulations
which presented proportional number of starting pores and equal chance for these pores
to propagate throughout the bulk of the PLA matrix.
It has been reported that the starting inherent viscosity and/or MW is the major
factor which determines the strength retention behavior of PLA devices undergoing
degradation [27]. It is to be noted that the MW of the fast and slow degrading PLA types
used in the above simulations were reported to be 65 kDa and 100 kDa respectively.
Based on this, pending establishment of correlation between degradation and erosion
behavior of embedded stiffeners to their mechanical strength, it is evident that the type of
simulations as above have the potential to be used as tools which will allow selecting ideal
PLA formulations for optimizing the stiffener design.
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Figure 7.8. Degradation and erosion data of the simulated cross-section of embedded PLA
VWLIIHQHUVZLWKSHULSKHUDOW\SHSDU\OHQHFRDWLQJIDLOXUHDQGVORZGHJUDGLQJ3/$ȜPLA = 1.27 x
10-8 /sec.

7.4.3. Simulation of PVP-b-PDLLA copolymer adhesive
Run Set-I
The PVP dissolution data from the 5 simulated copolymer adhesive formulations
in run set-I is provided in Figure 7.10. The identical dissolution trends of PVP in each
IRUPXODWLRQ LV EHFDXVH RI WKH FRQVWDQW ȜPVP, which dissolves proportionately equal
fractions of the total PVP pixels independent of the exact wt. % of PVP in each formulation.
The PDLLA degradation and erosion data from the 5 simulated copolymer
adhesive formulations in this run are provided in Figure 7.11 and 7.12 respectively. From
Figure 7.11, the identical degradation trends of PDLLA in each formulation is because of
WKH FRQVWDQW ȜPDLLA, which degrades proportionately equal fractions of the total PDLLA
pixels independent of the exact wt. % of PDLLA in each formulation. From Figure 7.12,
the PDLLA erosion profile corresponding to the PVP1-b-PDLLA99 formulation resembles
WKHW\SLFDOVLJPRLGHURVLRQSURILOHRULJLQDOO\SUHGLFWHGE\WKH*ऺSIHULFK model.
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Figure 7.9. Degradation and erosion maps of the simulated cross-section of embedded PLA
VWLIIHQHUVZLWKSHULSKHUDOW\SHSDU\OHQHFRDWLQJIDLOXUHDQGVORZGHJUDGLQJ3/$ȜPLA = 1.27 x
10-8 /sec. The eroded PLA pixels mimicking the peripheral parylene failure are not visible in the
map at the start of the simulation due to scaling of axes of the maps.
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However, the erosion profiles of PDLLA corresponding to subsequent formulations
in this run are not sigmoid, rather they are same as the corresponding degradation profiles.
7KLVLVEHFDXVHIRUIRUPXODWLRQVZLWKZWDQGKLJKHU393DQGZLWKȜPVP being 2 orders
KLJKHU WKDQ WKH ȜPDLLA, degraded PDLLA pixels are immediately connected to a pore
already created by dissolution of a significant number of uniformly dispersed PVP pixels
in the matrix. In contrast, the number of internal pores created by fast dissolving PVP
pixels in case of the PVP1-b-PDLLA99 formulation is limited due to very low wt. % of PVP.
As a result, the onset of erosion of majority of the degraded PDLLA pixels located away
from the matrix boundaries is slightly delayed until enough pores have percolated toward
the center of the matrix.
The combined nondegraded PDLLA and undissolved PVP data for the 5 simulated
copolymer adhesive formulations in this run are shown in Figure 7.13. The remaining mass
or combined noneroded PDLLA and undissolved PVP data for the 5 simulated copolymer
adhesive formulations in this run are shown in Figure 7.14.

Figure 7.10. PVP dissolution data for the 5 simulated copolymer adhesive formulations in run
set-I.
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Figure 7.11. PDLLA degradation data for the 5 simulated copolymer adhesive formulations in
run set-I.

Figure 7.12. PDLLA erosion data for the 5 simulated copolymer adhesive formulations in run
set-I.
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From 7.13, if the fraction of combined nondegraded PDLLA and undissolved PVP
for a given copolymer adhesive formulation is assumed to be proportional to the MW of
the copolymer, then it is evident that increasing the wt. % of PVP in the copolymer will
expedite the rate of loss of MW of the copolymer. A similar inference was drawn by Xiong
and co-workers, who conducted degradation tests of PDLLA-block-PVP-block-PDLLA
copolymers synthesized with varying wt. % of PVP in each formulation [28]. It was also
reported that increasing the wt. % of PVP in the copolymers also increased the rate of
weight loss of the copolymers with degradation time. This is supported by the mass loss
trends of the 5 formulations simulated in this run as shown in Figure 7.14. The increased
rate of mass loss due to higher wt. % of PVP in a given copolymer adhesive formulation
is important for our application as it is related to insertion tool detachment time. It is
assumed that higher the rate of adhesive mass loss, of the adhesive layer present in an
implanted insertion tool-stiffener embedded array assembly, the sooner the insertion tool
would detach from the array and thus be ready for retraction. Based on this, the mass loss
trends in Figure 7.14 can perhaps be assumed to be proportional to the insertion tool
detachment times to be expected from each formulation simulated in this run.
While the above analysis would possibly allow to rank different formulations
qualitatively, it does not facilitate for estimating and comparing insertion tool detachment
times corresponding to each formulation quantitatively. To investigate if these simulations
could also provide such information, the PVP dissolution data, as shown in Figure 7.10,
and the dissolution, degradation, and erosion maps of the 5 simulated copolymer adhesive
IRUPXODWLRQVDVVKRZQLQ)LJXUHZHUHDQDO\]HG6LQFHWKHȜPVP used in formulations
LQWKLVUXQZDVDERXWRUGHUVKLJKHUWKDQWKHȜPDLLA, to capture the potential effect of PVP
on the detachment time, the PVP dissolution data and dissolution, degradation, and
erosion maps of the simulated copolymer adhesive formulations as shown in Figure 7.16
were generated by running each simulation for only 30 minutes. From Figure 7.10, it is
evident that about 90% of the total PVP pixels in each formulation were dissolved after 3
minutes of simulation. Dissolution of 90% of the total PVP pixels in each formulation after
3 minutes of simulation is also reflected by the majority of the eroded and/or dissolved
pixels (only ~0.024% of PDLLA pixels in PVP1-b-PDLLA99 formulation to ~0.344% of
PDLLA pixels in PVP99-b-PDLLA1 formulation were eroded after 3 minutes of simulation)
in the maps in Figure 7.16. From the high density of dissolved PVP pixels in each of these
maps, it is perhaps logical to infer that for the copolymer adhesive formulations with 25 wt.
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% or greater of PVP, the detachment time would be 3 minutes or less. This is because,
most likely, in a real experiment the adhesive layers corresponding to these formulations
would be mostly disintegrated due to dissolution of 90% of PVP only and thus would not
be able to keep the insertion tool-stiffener embedded array assembly attached. Similarly,
from the low density of dissolved PVP pixels in the simulated PVP1-b-PDLLA99 formulation,
based on a counter argument as above, we might also infer that for copolymer adhesive
formulations with the wt. % of PVP significantly less than 25%, the detachment time would
be more than 3 minutes. In fact, the exact detachment time would depend on the rate of
erosion of PDLLA pixels because enough number of PDLLA pixels would have to erode
so that the adhesive layer is disintegrated and the insertion tool is detached.
The 3 minutes detachment time prediction is supported by our detaching test
results as reported in Chapter 6. From Table 6.1, the detaching tests of 1x scale
assemblies of insertion tools and parylene coated stiffener prototypes attached using the
synthesized PVP25-b-PDLLA75 copolymer adhesive estimated the average insertion tool
detachment time to be 2.6 minutes. This is comparable to the predicted 3 minutes
detachment time corresponding to the simulated PVP25-b-PDLLA75 copolymer adhesive
IRUPXODWLRQ DV DERYH ,W LV WR EH QRWHG WKDW ZKLOH WKH ȜPVP used in these simulated
formulations was experimentally determined and corresponded to the PVP used in
synthesizing PVP25-b-PDLLA75 which was XVHGLQWKHGHWDFKLQJWHVWVWKHȜPDLLA used in
the these simulations was adopted from the literature. The predicted 3 minutes
detachment time corresponding to the simulated PVP25-b-PDLLA75 formulation should be
considered as an average estimate. This is because as is these simulations cannot
account for the experimentally observed variability in detachment times in one insertion
tool-stiffener assembly to another, when attached with the same PVP25-b-PDLLA75
copolymer adhesive formulation in our detaching tests.
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Figure 7.13. Fraction of combined nondegraded PDLLA and undissolved PVP for the 5
simulated copolymer adhesive formulations in run set-I.

Figure 7.14. Fraction of remaining mass or combined noneroded PDLLA and undissolved PVP
for the 5 simulated copolymer adhesive formulations in run set-I.
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Figure 7.15. Distribution of PVP and PDLLA in the 5 simulated copolymer adhesive
formulations in run set-I at the start of simulation. Pseudo pixels around the adhesive crosssection in the grid are not plotted in the maps. Eroded PDLLA and dissolved PVP pixels
around the adhesive cross-section in the grid are invisible due to scaling of axes of the maps.
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Figure 7.16. Dissolution, degradation, and erosion maps of the 5 simulated copolymer
adhesive formulations in run set-I after 3 minutes of simulation. Pseudo pixels around the
adhesive cross-section in the grid have not been plotted in the maps.
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Run Set-II
7KHȜPVP was varied to 3 different levels in the 3 copolymer adhesive formulations
simulated in run set-II. This was to investigate if these simulations could be used to predict
and compare the detachment times for a set of copolymer adhesive formulations where
WKHZWRI393DQG3'//$DQGWKHW\SHRI3'//$RUȜPDLLA were fixed whereas the type
RI393RUȜPVP was varied from one copolymer formulation to another.
7KH 393 GLVVROXWLRQ GDWD FRUUHVSRQGLQJ WR  GLIIHUHQW OHYHOV RI ȜPVP used in
simulating the 3 copolymer adhesive formulations in this run is shown in Figure 7.17. The
PDLLA degradation and erosion data from the 3 simulated copolymer formulations are
shown in Figure 7.18 and 7.19 respectively. The identical trends of PDLLA degradation
and erosion data are due to the reasons already discussed in run set-I.
The combined nondegraded PDLLA and undissolved PVP data for the 3 simulated
copolymer adhesive formulations in this run are shown in Figure 7.20. The remaining mass
or combined noneroded PDLLA and undissolved PVP data for the 3 simulated copolymer
adhesive formulations in this run are shown in Figure 7.21.
From the PVP dissolution data as shown in Figure 7.17, about 90% of the PVP
pixels in the 3 copolymer adhesive formulations with highesWWRORZHVWȜPVP are dissolved
in less than 1 minute, ~3 minutes, and ~30 minutes respectively. In comparison, only
~0.096%, ~0.28%, and ~2.84% PDLLA pixels are eroded in ~1 minute, ~3 minutes, and
~30 minutes respectively in the 3 copolymer adhesive formulations with highest to lowest
ȜPVP. Therefore, the majority of the eroded and/or dissolved pixels in the dissolution,
degradation, and erosion maps of the simulated copolymer formulations as shown in
Figure 7.22 are PVP pixels. From these maps, as discussed in run set-I, considering the
high density of dissolved PVP pixels due to dissolution of ~90% of the PVP pixels, we can
LQIHUWKDWWKHFRSRO\PHUDGKHVLYHIRUPXODWLRQVZLWKȜPVP = 7.65 x 10-3 /sec., 7.65 x 10-4
/sec., and 7.65 x 10-5 /sec. would result detachment of an insertion tool in less than 1
minute, ~3 minutes, and ~30 minutes respectively.
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Figure 7.17. PVP dissolution data for the 3 simulated copolymer adhesive formulations in run
set-II.

Figure 7.18. PDLLA degradation data for the 3 simulated copolymer adhesive formulations in
run set-II.
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Figure 7.19. PDLLA erosion data for the 3 simulated copolymer adhesive formulations in run
set-II.

Figure 7.20. Fraction of combined nondegraded PDLLA and undissolved PVP for the 3
simulated copolymer adhesive formulations in run set-II.
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Figure 7.21. Fraction of remaining mass or combined noneroded PDLLA and undissolved PVP
for the 3 simulated copolymer adhesive formulations in run set-II.

Run Set-III
7KHȜPDLLA was varied to 3 different levels in the 3 copolymer adhesive formulations
simulated in run set-III. This was to investigate if these simulations could predict the effect
RI YDU\LQJ WKH W\SH RI 3'//$ RU ȜPDLLA in the copolymer adhesive on the insertion tool
detachment time. As already discussed, the wt. % of PVP and PDLLA and the type of PVP
RUȜPVP were kept constant in the 3 copolymer formulations simulated in this run.
The PVP dissolution data for the 3 simulated copolymer adhesive formulations is
shown in Figure 7.23. The identical trends of PVP dissolution data for the 3 simulated
IRUPXODWLRQVLVGXHWRWKHFRQVWDQWȜPVP as discussed in previous run sets. The PDLLA
degradation and erosion data from the 3 simulated copolymer formulations are shown in
Figures 7.24 and 7.25 respectively.
The combined nondegraded PDLLA and undissolved PVP data for the 3 simulated
copolymer adhesive formulations in this run is shown in Figure 7.26. The remaining mass
or combined noneroded PDLLA and undissolved PVP data for the 3 simulated copolymer
adhesive formulations in this run is shown in Figure 7.27.
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Figure 7.22. Dissolution, degradation, and erosion maps of the 3 simulated copolymer
adhesive formulations in run set-II after 3 minutes of simulation. The pseudo pixels around the
adhesive cross-section in the grid have not been plotted in the maps.

$OWKRXJKȜPDLLA was varied to 3 different levels in the 3 simulated formulations in
WKLVUXQWKHIDVWHVWȜPDLLA = 1.20 x 10-5 VHFZDVVWLOOVORZHUWKDQWKHȜPVP = 7.65 x 10-4
/sec. This resulted relatively faster dissolution of all of the PVP pixels in each of the 3
formulations before any significant number of PDLLA pixels could erode in any of the
formulations. For example, after 3 minutes of simulation, while ~90% of all the PVP pixels
in each formulation were dissolved, only ~ 2.9% of all the PDLLA pixels in the copolymer
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IRUPXODWLRQZLWKWKHIDVWHVWȜPDLLA was eroded. For this reason, the majority of the eroded
and/or dissolved pixels in the dissolution, degradation, and erosion maps of simulated
copolymer formulations after 3 minutes of simulation as shown in Figure 7.28 are PVP
pixels. Based on this, as discussed in run set-I and II, considering the high density of
dissolved PVP pixels due to dissolution of ~90% of the PVP pixels, we argue that each of
the 3 simulated copolymer adhesive formulations would result approximately identical
insertion tool detachment time that is ~3 minutes. Alternatively, varying the type of PDLLA
RUȜPDLLA in a given copolymer adhesive formulation, where the wt. % of PVP and PDLLA
DQGȜPVP are fixed, would not change the GHWDFKPHQWWLPHXQWLOȜPDLLA is higher than the
ȜPVP.

Figure 7.23. PVP dissolution data for the 3 simulated copolymer adhesive formulations in run
set-III.
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Figure 7.24. PDLLA degradation data for the 3 simulated copolymer adhesive formulations in
run set-III.

Figure 7.25. PDLLA erosion data for the 3 simulated copolymer adhesive formulations in run
set-III.
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Figure 7.26. Fraction of combined nondegraded PDLLA and undissolved PVP for the 3
simulated copolymer adhesive formulations in run set-III.

Figure 7.27. Fraction of remaining mass or combined noneroded PDLLA and undissolved PVP
for the 3 simulated copolymer adhesive formulations in run set-III.
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Figure 7.28. Dissolution, degradation, and erosion maps of the 5 simulated copolymer
adhesive formulations in run set-III at the end of 3 minutes of the simulation. The pseudo pixels
around the adhesive cross-section in the grid have not been plotted in the maps.

7.5. Conclusion and future work
Laboratory-based in-vitro experiments for design optimization and/or failure
analysis of embedded PLA stiffeners could be time consuming and expensive. The same
would be true if multiple sets of characterization experiments are to be run for optimizing
the PVP-b-PDLLA copolymer adhesive formulation. As an accelerated and cost-effective
DOWHUQDWLYHZHKDYHXVHGWKHSRO\PHUEXONHURVLRQPRGHOE\*ऺSIHULFKDQGGHYHORSHG
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MATLAB-based programs for simulating embedded PLA stiffeners and PVP-b-PDLLA
copolymer adhesive formulations. Based on the simulation results of embedded PLA
stiffeners, it appears possible to predict an embedded stiffener’s residual functional life for
different types of parylene coating failures and different PLA types for a given parylene
coating failure type. Similarly, predicting and comparing insertion tool detachment times
virtually for a range of PVP-b-PDLLA copolymer adhesive formulations appears feasible.
It must, however, be mentioned here that the simulation results, upon which our modeling
approach is based, have not been experimentally validated. Hence, the preliminary results
presented are only to introduce and discuss our modeling approach as a potentially new
approach toward accelerated failure analysis and characterization of the embedded PLA
stiffeners and PVP-b-PDLLA copolymer adhesive.
Future refinements of the simulation algorithm and programs will benefit from
converting the 2D models of embedded PLA stiffeners and PVP-b-PDLLA copolymer
adhesive layers into 3D models. The 3D models, which will more closely resemble the
actual embedded stiffeners and adhesive layers might result more reliable predictions.
Besides, future studies have to experimentally determine the degradation rates of PLA
and PDLLA to be used as inputs in these simulations.
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Appendix A: Cross-sectional rigidity (EI) of bilayer devices and insertion toolstiffener assemblies. All references cited in appendix A are in the list of references at
the end of the Chapter 6.
PET-parylene bilayer devices

Figure A.1. Schematic of the cross-section of a PET-parylene bilayer device. The width and
thickness of PET strips are average values measured on 3 flattened PET tube pieces. The
parylene array strip thickness is the average measured thickness of the back end leads of 4
arrays. The adhesive layer thickness is neglected for simplifying calculations. (not drawn to
scale)
Table A.1. Cross-sectional area moment of inertia of components of PET-parylene bilayer
devices.

Component

Area ‘a’
(ȝm2)

PET
Parylene
Total

1.74x105
1.61x104
1.90x105

Centroidal distance
‘y’ from 1-1
(ȝm)
68.75
5.38

Distance between centroidal axis XX and 1 െ 1 = yത =

ay
(ȝm3)

ay2
(ȝm4)

Icomponent
(ȝm4)

1.20x107
8.66x104
1.21x107

8.25x108
4.66x105
8.25x108

1.95x108
1.55x105
1.95x108

σay
σa

= 63.68 ȝP
Moment of inertia about the axis 1 െ 1 = Iଵିଵ = σ Iୡ୭୫୮୭୬ୣ୬୲ + σay ଶ
= 1.02x109 ȝP4
 Iଵିଵ = Iଡ଼ଡ଼ + (σa)yത ଶ
 Iଡ଼ଡ଼ = Iଵିଵ െ (σa)yത ଶ
= 2.5x108 ȝP4
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Considering elastic modulus of PET and parylene-c as 4.04 GPa [9] and 2.76 GPa [17]
respectively, the cross-sectional area weighted average elastic modulus (Eavg.) of a PETparylene bilayer device is given by:
Eavg. = {(Cross-sectional area fraction of PET x Elastic modulus of PET)} + {(Crosssectional area fraction of parylene x Elastic modulus of parylene)}
= {(1.74x105 / 1.90x105) x 4.04x10-3} + {(1.61x104 / 1.90x105) x 2.78x10-3)}
= 3.93 x10-3 N/ȝP2
Therefore, the cross-sectional rigidity of PET-parylene bilayer devices
= Eavg. x Ixx
= (3.93x10-3 N/ȝP2) x (2.5x108 ȝP4)
= 9.83x105 NȝP2

PLA-parylene bilayer devices

Figure A.2. Schematic of the cross-section of a PLA-parylene bilayer device. The width and
thickness of the PLA strips are average values measured at the straight or un-curled back ends
of 2 PLA-parylene devices as shown in Figure 6.6A. The parylene array strip thickness is the
average measured thickness of back end leads of 4 arrays. The adhesive layer thickness is
neglected for simplifying calculations. (not drawn to scale)
Table A.2. Cross-sectional area moment of inertia of components of PLA-parylene bilayer
devices.

Component

Area ‘a’
(ȝm2)

PLA
Parylene
Total

7.58x104
1.61x104
9.19x104

Centroidal distance
‘y’ from 1-1
(ȝm)
36.00
5.38

Distance between centroidal axis XX and 1 െ 1 = yത =
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ay
(ȝm3)

ay2
(ȝm4)

Icomponent
(ȝm4)

2.73x106
8.66x104
2.82x106

9.83x107
4.66x105
9.88x107

1.61x107
1.55x105
1.63x107

σay
σa

= 30.69 ȝP
Moment of inertia about the axis 1 െ 1 = Iଵିଵ = σIୡ୭୫୮୭୬ୣ୬୲ + σay ଶ
= 1.15x108 ȝP4
 Iଵିଵ = Iଡ଼ଡ଼ + (σa)yത ଶ
 Iଡ଼ଡ଼ = Iଵିଵ െ (σa)yത ଶ
= 2.84x107 ȝP4
Considering elastic modulus of PLA and parylene-c as 3.12 GPa (from nanoindentation
tests of the embossed films of PLA in chapter 5) and 2.76 GPa respectively, the crosssectional area weighted average elastic modulus (Eavg.) of a PLA-parylene bilayer device
is given by:
Eavg. = {(Cross-sectional area fraction of PLA x Elastic modulus of PLA)} + {(Crosssectional area fraction of parylene x Elastic modulus of parylene)}
= {(7.58x104 / 9.19x104) x 3.12x10-3} + {(1.61x104 / 9.19x104) x 2.76x10-3)}
= 3.05 x10-3 N/ȝP2
Therefore, the cross-sectional rigidity of PET-parylene bilayer devices
= Eavg. x Ixx
= (3.05x10-3 N/ȝP2) x (2.84x107 ȝP4)
= 8.66x104 NȝP2

PLA-PLA bilayer devices

Figure A.3. Schematic of the cross-section of a PLA-PLA bilayer device. The width and total
thickness of PLA-PLA bilayers are average values measured at the straight or un-curled back
ends of 4 PLA-PLA devices as shown in Figure 6.6B. The adhesive layer thickness is
neglected for simplifying calculations. (not drawn to scale)

Assuming that the cross-sections of PLA-PLA bilayer devices constituted of single PLA
strips of width 1.05 mm and thickness 68.25 ȝPthe cross-sectional area moment of
insertion of a PLA-PLA bilayer device is
= 2.78x107 ȝP4
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Considering elastic modulus of PLA as 3.12 GPa, the cross-sectional rigidity of PLA-PLA
bilayer devices = (3.12x10-3 N/ȝP2) x (2.78x107 ȝP4)
= 8.67x104 NȝP2

Insertion tool-stiffener assemblies

Figure A.4. Schematic of the cross-section of a 1.5x scale insertion tool-stiffener assembly.
The inner major and minor axis diameters 542 μm and 71.5 μm respectively of the flattened
elliptical cross-section of the 1.5x scale PET insertion tool is adopted from that of a similar size
tool used in a previous study [18]. For simplifying calculations, the non-uniform cross-sectional
width of the stiffener along its front end length is approximated by the average width of the front
end tip and base widths which are approxiPDWHO\ȝPDQGȝPUHVSHFWLYHO\7KH
adhesive layer thickness is neglected for simplifying calculations. (not drawn to scale)
Table A.3. Cross-sectional area moment of inertia of components of insertion tool-stiffener
assemblies.

Component

Parylene

Area-1
Area-2
Area-3
Area-4
PLA stiffener
Insertion tool
Total

Area ‘a’
(ȝm2)
3.25x103
3.5 x102
3.25x103
3.5 x102
3.9x104
6.24x103
5.24x104

Centroidal
distance ‘y’
from 1-1
(ȝm)
2.5
35.0
67.5
35.0
35
112.1

Distance between centroidal axis XX and 1 െ 1 = yത =

ay
(ȝm3)

ay2
(ȝm4)

Icomponent
(ȝm4)

8.13x103
1.23x104
2.19x105
1.23x104
1.37x106
7x105
2.32x106

2.03x104
4.31x105
1.48x107
4.31x105
4.80x107
7.85x107
1.42x108

6.77x103
1.43x105
6.77x103
1.43x105
1.17x107
6.53x106
1.85x107

σay
σa

= 44.27 ȝP
Moment of inertia about the axis 1 െ 1 = Iଵିଵ = σIୡ୭୫୮୭୬ୣ୬୲ + σay ଶ
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= 1.61x108 ȝP4
 Iଵିଵ = Iଡ଼ଡ଼ + (σa)yത ଶ
 Iଡ଼ଡ଼ = Iଵିଵ െ (σa)yത ଶ
= 5.83x107 ȝP4
Considering elastic modulus of PET, PLA, and parylene-c as 4.04 GPa, 3.12 GPa, and
2.76 GPa respectively, the cross-sectional area weighted average elastic modulus (Eavg.)
of cross-section of insertion tool-stiffener assemblies is given by:
Eavg. = {(Cross-sectional area fraction of PET x Elastic modulus of PET)} + {(Crosssectional area fraction of parylene x Elastic modulus of parylene)} + {(Cross-sectional
area fraction of PLA x Elastic modulus of PLA)}
= {(6.24x103 / 5.24x104) x 4.04x10-3} + {(7.2x103 / 5.24x104) x 2.76x10-3)} + {(3.9x104
/ 5.24x104) x 3.12x10-3)}
= 3.18x10-3 N/ȝP2
Therefore, the cross-sectional rigidity of PET-parylene bilayer devices
= Eavg. x Ixx
= (3.18x10-3 N/ȝP2) x (5.83x107 ȝP4)
= 1.85x105 NȝP2
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Figure 2.18.
From: Nikhil Butala <nvbutala@gmail.com>
Date: Sun, Aug 24, 2014 at 3:07 PM
Subject: Re: reprint permission request for dissertation
To: Radheshyam Tewari <rtewari@mtu.edu>
Hi Tewari,
Sorry for late reply... I had been to Mexico for last 10 days for some official work and did not
get chance to reply back.
I have no issues with your using the figures from my thesis as a part of your dissertation.
Please give me regards to Dr. Friedrich.
Good luck for your thesis defense.
Regards,
Nikhil
From: Radheshyam Tewari <rtewari@mtu.edu>
Date: Mon, Aug 11, 2014 at 10:08 AM
Subject: reprint permission request for dissertation
To: nvbutala@gmail.com, Radheshyam Tewari <rtewari@mtu.edu>
Dear Mr. Butala:
I am completing a doctoral dissertation at Michigan Technological University entitled "A
Backing Device based on an Embedded Stiffener and a Retractable Insertion Tool for ThinFilm Cochlear Arrays".
I would like your permission to reprint in my dissertation the following figures from your MS
thesis and presentation tittled "An Actuated Cochlear Prosthesis Insertion Tool".
The figures to be reproduced from your MS thesis are:
Fig. 4.7 Manufacturing techniques of the insertion tool.
Fig 4.9 Single tube actuating device with silicon electrode attached.
The figure to be reproduced from your MS thesis presentation is:
1X, 3-tube device.
An electronic copy of your MS thesis presentation, which I received from Dr. Friedrich, is
attached here for your quick reference.
The requested permission extends to any future revisions and editions of my dissertation,
including non-exclusive world rights in all languages, and to the prospective publication of my
dissertation by ProQuest through its UMI® Dissertation Publishing business. ProQuest may
produce and sell copies of my dissertation on demand and may make my dissertation available
for free internet download at my request. These rights will in no way restrict republication of the
material in any other form by you or by others authorized by you.
I request you to kindly reply to this email if the above arrangements meet with your approval.
Your approval will confirm that you own the copyright to the above figures. I look forward to
hearing back from you at your earliest convenience. Thank you very much.
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Sincerely,
Radheshyam Tewari

Figure 2.20., Chapter 3.
SPRINGER LICENSE TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Aug 08, 2014
This is a License Agreement between Radheshyam Tewari ("You") and Springer ("Springer")
provided by Copyright Clearance Center ("CCC"). The license consists of your order details,
the terms and conditions provided by Springer, and the payment terms and conditions.
All payments must be made in full to CCC. For payment instructions, please see information
listed at the bottom of this form.
License Number
3444450981421
License date
Aug 08, 2014
Licensed content publisher
Springer
Licensed content publication
Microsystem Technologies
Hot embossing of poly(lactic acid) films for an embedded
Licensed content title
cochlear implant stiffener
Licensed content author
R. Tewari
Licensed content date
Jan 1, 2010
Volume number
16
Issue number
8
Type of Use
Book/Textbook
Requestor type
Publisher
Publisher
Not listed below
Portion
Full text
Format
Print and Electronic
Will you be translating?
No
Print run
0
Author of this Springer article Yes and you are the sole author of the new work
Order reference number
None
A Backing Device based on an Embedded Stiffener and a
Title of new book
Retractable Insertion Tool for Thin-Film Cochlear Arrays
Author of new book
Radheshyam Tewari
Expected publication date of
Sep 2014
new book
Estimated size of new book
175
(pages)
Total
0.00 USD
Terms and Conditions
Introduction
The publisher for this copyrighted material is Springer Science + Business Media. By clicking
"accept" in connection with completing this licensing transaction, you agree that the following
terms and conditions apply to this transaction (along with the Billing and Payment terms and
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conditions established by Copyright Clearance Center, Inc. ("CCC"), at the time that you opened
your Rightslink account and that are available at any time at http://myaccount.copyright.com).
Limited License
Springer Science + Business Media hereby grants to you a non-exclusive license to use this
material, for the use as indicated in your inquiry. Licenses are for one-time use only with a
maximum distribution equal to the number that you identified in the licensing process.
This License includes use in an electronic form, provided it's password protected, on intranet, or
CD-Rom/E-book. For any other electronic use, please contact Springer at
permissions.dordrecht@springer.com or permissions.heidelberg@springer.com
Although Springer holds copyright to the material and is entitled to negotiate on rights, this
license is only valid, provided permission is also obtained from the author (address is given with
the article/chapter) and provided it concerns original material which does not carry references to
other sources (if material in question appears with credit to another source, authorization from
that source is required as well).
Geographic Rights: Scope
Licenses may be exercised anywhere in the world.
Altering/Modifying Material: Not Permitted
However figures and illustrations may be altered minimally to serve your work. Any other
abbreviations, additions, deletions and/or any other alterations shall be made only with prior
written authorization of the author(s) and/or Springer Science + Business Media. (Please contact
Springer at permissions.dordrecht@springer.com or permissions.heidelberg@springer.com)
Reservation of Rights
Springer Science + Business Media reserves all rights not specifically granted in the combination
of (i) the license details provided by you and accepted in the course of this licensing transaction,
(ii) these terms and conditions and (iii) CCC's Billing and Payment terms and conditions.
License Contingent on Payment
While you may exercise the rights licensed immediately upon issuance of the license at the end
of the licensing process for the transaction, provided that you have disclosed complete and
accurate details of your proposed use, no license is finally effective unless and until full payment
is received from you (either by Springer Science + Business Media or by CCC) as provided in
CCC's Billing and Payment terms and conditions. If full payment is not received by Due Date,
then any license preliminarily granted shall be deemed automatically revoked and shall be void
as if never granted. Further, in the event that you breach any of these terms and conditions or
any of CCC's Billing and Payment terms and conditions, the license is automatically revoked and
shall be void as if never granted. Use of materials as described in a revoked license, as well as
any use of the materials beyond the scope of an unrevoked license, may constitute copyright
infringement and Springer Science + Business Media reserves the right to take any and all action
to protect its copyright in the materials.
Copyright Notice:
Please include the following copyright citation referencing the publication in which the material
was originally published. Where wording is within brackets, please include verbatim.
"With kind permission from Springer Science+Business Media: <book/journal title, chapter/article
title, volume, year of publication, page, name(s) of author(s), figure number(s), and any original
(first) copyright notice displayed with material>."
Warranties
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Springer Science + Business Media makes no representations or warranties with respect to the
licensed material.
Indemnity
You hereby indemnify and agree to hold harmless Springer Science + Business Media and CCC,
and their respective officers, directors, employees and agents, from and against any and all
claims arising out of your use of the licensed material other than as specifically authorized
pursuant to this license.
No Transfer of License
This license is personal to you and may not be sublicensed, assigned, or transferred by you to
any other person without Springer Science + Business Media's written permission.
No Amendment Except in Writing
This license may not be amended except in a writing signed by both parties (or, in the case of
Springer Science + Business Media, by CCC on Springer Science + Business Media's behalf).
Objection to Contrary Terms
Springer Science + Business Media hereby objects to any terms contained in any purchase
order, acknowledgment, check endorsement or other writing prepared by you, which terms are
inconsistent with these terms and conditions or CCC's Billing and Payment terms and conditions.
These terms and conditions, together with CCC's Billing and Payment terms and conditions
(which are incorporated herein), comprise the entire agreement between you and Springer
Science + Business Media (and CCC) concerning this licensing transaction. In the event of any
conflict between your obligations established by these terms and conditions and those
established by CCC's Billing and Payment terms and conditions, these terms and conditions
shall control.
Jurisdiction
All disputes that may arise in connection with this present License, or the breach thereof, shall
be settled exclusively by the country's law in which the work was originally published.
Other terms and conditions:
v1.3
You will be invoiced within 48 hours of this transaction date. You may pay your invoice by credit
card upon receipt of the invoice for this transaction. Please follow instructions provided at that
time.
To pay for this transaction now; please remit a copy of this document along with your payment.
Payment should be in the form of a check or money order referencing your account number and
this invoice number RLNK501373320.
Make payments to "COPYRIGHT CLEARANCE CENTER" and send to:
Copyright Clearance Center
Dept 001
P.O. Box 843006
Boston, MA 02284-3006
Please disregard electronic and mailed copies if you remit payment in advance.
Questions? customercare@copyright.com or +1-855-239-3415 (toll free in the US) or +1-978646-2777.
Gratis licenses (referencing $0 in the Total field) are free. Please retain this printable license for
your reference. No payment is required.
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Figure 3.2.
From: Ben Arcand <ben.arcand@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Aug 20, 2014 at 11:51 AM
Subject: Re: reprint permission request for dissertation
To: Radheshyam Tewari <rtewari@mtu.edu>
Yes, that would be okay with me and you have my permission.
Best of luck with you dissertation and defense!
Best Regards,
Ben
Ben Arcand, Ph.D.
(m) 763-516-3094
ben.arcand@gmail.com
www.linkedin.com/pub/ben-arcand/4/904/b89/
On Mon, Aug 18, 2014 at 2:44 PM, Radheshyam Tewari <rtewari@mtu.edu> wrote:
Dear Ben:
I am completing a doctoral dissertation at Michigan Technological University entitled "A
Backing Device based on an Embedded Stiffener and a Retractable Insertion Tool for ThinFilm Cochlear Arrays". A pdf copy of your dissertation is attached for your reference.
I would like your permission to reprint in my dissertation the following figures from your Ph.D.
dissertation tittled "An Active Surgical Positioning Device for a Cochlear Implant Electrode
Array".
The figure to be reproduced are:
Figure 3.5 Basic manufacturing steps and arrangement for the overlapping chamber design of
the insertion device.
Figure 4.14 A 3x single chambered insertion tool with electrode array.
The requested permission extends to any future revisions and editions of my dissertation,
including non-exclusive world rights in all languages, and to the prospective publication of my
dissertation by ProQuest through its UMI® Dissertation Publishing business. ProQuest may
produce and sell copies of my dissertation on demand and may make my dissertation available
for free internet download at my request. These rights will in no way restrict republication of the
material in any other form by you or by others authorized by you.
I request you to kindly reply to this email if the above arrangements meet with your approval.
Your approval will confirm that you own the copyright to the above Figures. I look forward to
hearing back from you at your earliest convenience. Thank you very much.
Sincerely,
Radheshyam Tewari
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Chapter 4.
From: Beth Darchi <DarchiB@asme.org>
Date: Tue, Aug 12, 2014 at 1:02 PM
Subject: RE: reprint permission request for dissertation
To: Radheshyam Tewari <rtewari@mtu.edu>
Dear Mr. Tewari:
It is our pleasure to grant you permission to use all or any part of the ASME paper "Patterning
PLA Packaging Films for Implantable Medical Devices,” by Radheshyam Tewari; Craig
Friedrich, J. Med. Devices, Volume 5(1), 2011, as cited in your letter for inclusion in a doctoral
dissertation entitled A Backing Device based on an Embedded Stiffener and a Retractable
Insertion Tool for Thin-Film Cochlear Arrays to be published by Michigan Technological
University and microfilmed by ProQuest Information and Learning Company.
Permission is granted for the specific use as stated herein and does not permit further use of
the materials without proper authorization. Proper attribution must be made to the author(s) of
the materials. There cannot be any sales of the full paper. PLEASE NOTE: if any or all of the
figures and/or Tables are of another source, permission should be granted from that outside
source or include the reference of the original source. ASME does not grant permission for
outside source material that may be referenced in the ASME works.
As is customary, we request that you ensure full acknowledgment of this material, the
author(s), source and ASME as original publisher. Acknowledgment must be retained on all
pages printed and distributed.
Many thanks for your interest in ASME publications.
Sincerely,
Beth Darchi
Publishing Administrator
ASME
2 Park Avenue, 6th Floor
New York, NY 10016-5990
Tel 1.212.591.7700
darchib@asme.org
From: Radheshyam Tewari [mailto:rtewari@mtu.edu]
Sent: Friday, August 08, 2014 2:12 PM
To: permissions@asme.org; Radheshyam Tewari
Subject: reprint permission request for dissertation
Dear ASME Representative:
I am completing a doctoral dissertation at Michigan Technological University entitled "A
Backing Device based on an Embedded Stiffener and a Retractable Insertion Tool for ThinFilm Cochlear Arrays".
I would like your permission to reprint in my dissertation the following paper:
Tewari, R., and Friedrich, C., 2011, “Patterning PLA Packaging Films for Implantable Medical
Devices,” Proc. of the 2011 Design of Medical Devices Conference, Minneapolis.
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Other pertinent information of the paper is included in the attached permissions-form as
required by you. The paper will be reprinted in its entirety and reformatted as appropriate to
adhere to the formatting guidelines as prescribed by the Michigan Tech graduate school.
The requested permission extends to any future revisions and editions of my dissertation,
including non-exclusive world rights in all languages, and to the prospective publication of my
dissertation by ProQuest through its UMI® Dissertation Publishing business. ProQuest may
produce and sell copies of my dissertation on demand and may make my dissertation available
for free internet download at my request. These rights will in no way restrict republication of the
material in any other form by Elsevier or by others authorized by Elsevier.
I request you to kindly reply to this email if the above arrangements meet with your approval.
Your approval will confirm that ASME owns the copyright to the above paper. I look forward to
hearing back from you at your earliest convenience. Thank you very much.
Sincerely,
Radheshyam Tewari
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